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Abstract
Climates are changing, yet how these changes will affect individuals in their everyday lives is
unclear. In climate change research, weather and climate (change) have largely been
represented quantitatively. Such representations offer individuals, societies and institutions
limited tangible explanation of future climate change, impeding efforts to develop and
implement effective climate change responses. In order to comprehend the realities of climate
change and potential adaptation capacities, research must recognise how individuals and
societies currently relate to weather in context of everyday life.

This thesis contributes to research on weather relations by exploring the role of weather in
everyday life in Australia. Conceptualising the everyday as a compilation of practices, this
thesis examines practices relating to transport, work, domestic heating and cooling, household
chores, food and leisure. Advancing a concept of ‘weather-ways’, the thesis closely observes
how individuals experience weather and respond accordingly by adjusting daily practices.
Specifically, in exploring weather-ways, this thesis: 1) documents how weather is experienced
and responded to, in order to understand current and future weather relations; 2) identifies
weather response strategies, including practice elements that limit or afford resource-effective
strategies, so as to recognise individuals’ inherent capacity to respond to micro-scale climate
change; and 3) examines air-conditioning as a specific form of weather relation and response
strategy, with the aim of contributing to future efforts to reduce technological dependence.

To document and understand the different weather-ways that exist within Australia’s diverse
climate, two study areas were selected – tropical Darwin and temperate Melbourne. The
weather-ways of 16 Darwin participants and 20 Melbourne participants were recorded. In
iii

response to concerns over the capacity of conventional methodological approaches to
generate insights into the intricacies of weather and everyday life, two serial methodological
approaches were employed – diary-photographs and interviews with a short-term retrospect.
To inform future research, the capacities of both approaches are assessed as part of this
thesis.

Documented weather-ways illustrate the integral role weather plays in participants’ everyday
lives. Participants’ weather experiences support assertions that thermal comfort exists beyond
narrow comfort conceptualisations. Furthermore, findings show that comfort is not only
irreducible to degree of temperature, but is a reflection of temperature duration and the
presence, temporality and intensity of other weather elements such as humidity, wind, cloud
cover and rain. Personal circumstances and performed practices are also central to how
weather is experienced. Between participants’ comfortable and uncomfortable weather and
air conditioning experiences, acceptable ‘manageable’ conditions emerged. Manageable
conditions draw attention to a problematic comfort/discomfort dichotomy within previous
engineering and architectural research. Potential approaches to overcome restrictive
conceptualisations and practices of comfort are deliberated.

Weather response strategies adopted by participants in both study areas were diverse. These
included personal, environmental, technical and spatiotemporal adjustments in addition to an
equally important but previously overlooked strategy - tolerance. The extent and effectiveness
of participants’ response strategies were demonstrated during the extreme yet seemingly
everyday events of Cyclone Carlos. In closely examining weather responses, factors that
limited or afforded resource-efficient strategies were identified. Factors included the provision
iv

of outdoor living spaces in Darwin, and secure and authorised outdoor clotheslines in
Melbourne, both of which reduced the need for resource-intensive devices. The importance of
regularly exercising response strategies was also evident from participants’ accounts.

Participants’ air-conditioning experiences and practices were spatially contingent. In the
workplace, discomfort was regularly recorded, while in the home and car, air-conditioning was
generally used sparingly. While international concerns over air-conditioning ‘addiction’ appear
premature (Cândido et al. 2010), potential issues relating to current and future trends were
discernable. Issues related to: peak-energy demands; limited knowledge of effective resourceindependent response strategies; climate inappropriate or poorly maintained infrastructure;
gendered expectations of corporate attire; and the conceptualisation of the car as a space to
escape everyday environmental, financial and acclimatisation concerns. These issues point
towards potential avenues to intercept escalating air-conditioning usage in Australia.

Weather-ways recorded in this thesis further knowledge of current everyday weather
relations. Results emphasise the willingness of participants to remain engaged with weather
and its changes and their capacity to respond with limited resource reliance. Findings can
contribute to future research pursuing greater comprehension of the daily realities of climate
change, and avenues to support and promote a lower carbon society.
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1 Introduction
In terms of everyday human experience, climate and long-term climate change take expression
through specific local weather patterns.

Weather infiltrates the everyday through

combinations of temperature, rainfall, humidity and precipitation, with different intensity and
variability. Yet, the ways individuals and societies experience and respond to weather are not
well understood. To date, scientific and political discourses have predominantly discussed
weather, climate and climate change quantitatively, drawing on explanations from the natural
sciences (Tadaki, Salmond and Le Heron 2014). In the last century local weather has been
captured through thermometers, barometers, rain gauges, wind vanes, hygrometers and
anemometers producing replicable and universally standardised readings. Averaged over time,
such measurements describe climate – the range of expected weather, that statistically
defines ‘normal’ weather parameters (Hulme et al. 2009). By aggregating weather
observations from different locations into modelling systems, weather forecasts are produced.
Long-term, climatic changes are monitored. Importantly, these weather and climate
observations and models have informed contemporary climate change frameworks, including
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Weather experiences that once
occupied polite social conversation and local media (Wahlquist 2003; Golinski 2007) have only
been incorporated within formal debates in the last decade. Personal weather experiences are
beginning to matter.

The exclusion of human experiences from early discussions of weather and climate (change)
has been problematic (Hulme 2008; Hulme et al. 2009; Head and Gibson 2012). The process
that purifies weather into standardised meteorological measurements has disembodied
weather from its cultural meaning. Hulme (2008: 7) illustrates this well, explaining that ‘a
1

rainstorm which offers an African farmer the visceral experience of wind, dust, thunder,
lightning, rain – and all the ensuing social, cultural and economic signifiers of these
phenomena – is reduced to a number, say 17.8 mm’. Without knowledge of how societies and
cultures currently relate to weather, predicting future weather relations is difficult.
Unsurprisingly, this lack of knowledge, particularly in the absence of tangible implications
arising from changed weather patterns, has limited climate change responses (Thornes and
McGregor 2003; Slocum 2004; Lorenzoni, Nicholson-Cole and Whitmarsh 2007; Hulme 2008;
Head 2010). For this reason, it is fundamental that human experiences of weather are reembedded in weather and climate (change) discussions.

The urgency for climate change response in developed and developing1 societies has been
exacerbated further by increasing reliance on air-conditioning. Given that individuals in
industrialised societies spend on average 90 per cent or more of their time indoors (Höppe
2002; Thomas 2004), increasingly in air-conditioned spaces, they are reportedly becoming
indifferent to weather and its changes (Rayner 2003; Hitchings 2011a, b). Such trends are
highly problematic. Accelerating air-conditioning dependence is increasing the consumption of
substantial energy resources and contributing to greater climate change (Levermore 2008;
Kwok and Rajkovich 2010; Li, Yang and Lam 2012). Moreover, escalating exposure to airconditioned environments creates vulnerability, as vernacular resource-independent strategies
for keeping comfortable are potentially exercised less often (Kovats and Hajat 2008; Hajat,
O'Connor and Kosatsky 2010). Paradoxically, as weather patterns have begun to change,
universal concepts and practices of comfort appear to have become more constricted. At a
time when flexibility is essential, demand for environmental stability has increased.

1

‘Developing’ and ‘developed’ rather than ‘majority’ and ‘minority’ or ‘least-developed’,
‘middle-income’ and ‘developed’ countries have been used to reflect terminology used in most
publications listed.
2

To redress disconnections between human experience and weather, both in climate change
dialogue and everyday practices, it is imperative now more than ever to understand how
societies and cultures relate to weather (Hulme 2008; Tadaki, Salmond and Le Heron 2014).
Empirical studies examining social and cultural weather relations can contribute a number of
valuable insights. To begin with, such studies quite simply set benchmarks for future
reflections and deliberations (Strauss and Orlove 2003a). From here, sustainable vernacular
weather responses, including coping strategies, can be identified. Weather responses can be
used as a micro-scale indicator for individuals’ and societies’ adaptation capacities and
vulnerabilities under greater climate change (Head 2010). This includes identifying everyday
structures that work to limit or afford more resource-efficient weather responses. Lastly, by
understanding how individuals and societies currently engage with weather, we can begin to
picture everyday life under future climate change and prepare to respond accordingly without
relying on air-conditioning (Hitchings 2011a). While climate change presents a massive global
and long-term challenge, research at the local and everyday scales contribute more detailed
understandings of and responses to climate change.

1.1 Research aim
The aim of this thesis is to examine everyday weather relations in the context of climate
change. Specifically, it provides an empirical perspective on how everyday weather is
experienced and responded to in two Australian study areas with differing climatic and cultural
contexts – Darwin and Melbourne. In this study, I was interested in practices that comprised
the everyday - transport, work, domestic heating and cooling, household chores, food and
leisure. Within these practices, interest lay not only in individuals’ accounts and their decisions
and choices, but alternate explanations for individuals’ actions offered by social practice
theories.
3

In this thesis, ‘weather’, ‘climate’ and ‘climate change’ refer to conventional meteorological
understandings. ‘Weather’ describes ‘the conditions of the atmosphere at a certain place and
time with reference to temperature, pressure, humidity, wind, and other key parameters’
(Cubasch et al. 2013: 123). Weather is omnipresent, and ‘immediate, local, and personal’
(Sherratt 2005: 2). ‘Climate’ is the aggregate of weather. Specifically, it refers to ‘average
weather … in terms of the mean and variability of relevant quantities over a period of time’
(Cubasch et al. 2013: 126). Climate is inclusive of short and long-term cycles, such as the
annual transition in seasons and the El Niño Southern Oscillation cycle that brings recurrent
periods of drought in Australia. For changes in climate to be considered ‘climate change’, they
must be statistically identifiable, persisting for long durations of time (Cubasch et al. 2013).

1.2 Research objectives
Three objectives were developed to address the research aim:
1. To document the role of weather in everyday life. Objective One sought to record
everyday weather relations in both study areas, to examine how weather is
experienced (inclusive of conditions found comfortable), if and how weather
influences everyday practices and how these weather relations may alter under future
climate change.
2. To identify vernacular weather responses. The second objective was designed to gain a
detailed understanding of the different strategies individuals use to respond to
weather through practice. This included identifying existing and potential future
barriers to and opportunities for resource-efficient responses to local weather
changes.
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3. To e amine how individuals en a e with air conditionin . The third objective attended
to growing concern surrounding societies’ diminishing capacity to deal with current
and future weather changes as they retreat to the comforts of air-conditioned spaces.
The study intended to record individuals’ engagements with air-conditioning, how
these encounters are experienced and what these trends might mean for future airconditioning practices given greater climate change.

The structure of the thesis proceeds as follows. Chapter Two reviews three bodies of literature
concerning weather relations: historic, social and cultural documentations of weather
relations; expressed coping and adaptation strategies and capacities under a changing climate;
and research into the origins and reformulation of concepts and practices of thermal comfort. I
draw together these three bodies of work to introduce the concept of ‘weather-ways’.

Chapter Three outlines the methodological approaches used in this study. I begin by raising
concern over the capacity of conventional methodologies to generate and document insights
into everyday weather. In response to such concerns, I employ two different methodological
approaches – daily diary-photographs and interviews with a short-term retrospect. These
approaches may serve to inform future research into weather, or aid studies facing
comparable difficulty excavating mundane, day-to-day accounts. The theoretical capacity of
both approaches is examined in Section Two. Section Three outlines how approaches were
conducted, as well as providing a background into Darwin and Melbourne’s climatic and
cultural contexts. The final section outlines the process of data analysis.

5

Chapters Four to Six present research findings. Chapter Four describes the limitations and
benefits of the two methodological approaches used in this study. I explain how the
differences in data output for both approaches influenced the presentation of results in
subsequent chapters. Chapters Five and Six focus on results from Darwin and Melbourne
respectively. In both chapters, attention is given to participants’ weather experiences,
particularly weather conditions felt comfortable or less-than-comfortable. Both chapters then
explore adjustment strategies adopted by participants in response to weather and its changes,
and highlight practice factors that limited or afforded resource-efficient responses.

The first of two discussion chapters focuses on empirical findings. The chapter begins by
examining participants’ comfort levels that existed well beyond universal thermal comfort
standards. Section two discusses participants’ weather awareness and engagement, crucial
weather adjustment strategies, and potential avenues to strengthen the resource-efficiency of
future strategies. The final section discusses participants’ air-conditioning practices and
identifies factors within practices that could be targeted to redress growing resourceconsumption and dependence.

The second discussion chapter considers individuals’ capacity to tolerate weather conditions
outside the ‘comfort zone’, and calls into question potential restrictions of current ‘comfort’
terminology. Reflecting upon the methodological approaches used in this study, I discuss
considerations and suggestions for future research. The concluding chapter reviews the aims
and objectives of the thesis, highlights key findings and contributions, and outlines potential
avenues for future research.

6

2 Literature Review: From Past to Present Sociocultural
Weather Relations
2.1

Introduction

On a daily basis, individuals will experience climate change as variations in weather patterns
and extreme events (IPCC 2013). This includes encountering particular combinations of
temperature, precipitation, solar radiation, humidity, and wind speed and direction more or
less often, with differing intensity and variability (CSIRO 2007). Given Australia’s climatic
diversity, local climate change will manifest differently in different places. But what will these
changes mean for individuals in their everyday life? How individuals come to relate to weather
is more than an outcome of sensual experiences. Weather relations are the product of
combined situated personal, social and cultural contexts - herein, sociocultural weather
relations (Rayner 2003; Strauss and Orlove 2003b; Thornes and McGregor 2003; Hulme et al.
2009; O’Brien 2011; Adger et al. 2012). As Vannini et al. (2012: 364) explain, weather
… is a place of sorts: subject to haunting attachment, identification, familiarity, and to the
binding powers of imagination, idealization, and narration that is typical of more
“traditional” places … weather is produced as much as it is experienced, and the process of
how weather is produced is inseparable from how it is experienced.

However, social and cultural understandings of weather have been suppressed within
quantitative approaches to meteorological research and discussions of climate change
(Thornes and McGregor 2003; Hulme 2010; Szersynzki and Urry 2010; Tadaki, Salmond and Le
Heron 2014). Hulme (2008: 7) explains that climate and weather observations and predications
have become decultured through a process of purification, where
[w]eather is first captured locally and quantified, then transported and aggregated into
regional and global indicators. These indicators are abstracted and simulated in models
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before being delivered back to their starting places (locales) in new predictive sterilised
forms.

While standardising and homogenising climate (change) provides a sense of governability,
control, and a shared universal dilemma (Strauss and Orlove 2003a; O’Brien 2011; Head and
Gibson 2012; Tadaki, Salmond and Le Heron 2014), it is not surprising that generating local
support for a global problem proved difficult (Thornes and McGregor 2003; Slocum 2004;
Lorenzoni, Nicholson-Cole and Whitmarsh 2007; Hulme 2008; Adger et al. 2012). Hulme
(2010b: 560) maintains that climate change ‘has become psychologically sterile: no-one
experiences or witnesses global-mean temperature and it requires extraordinary efforts of the
imagination for it to acquire purchase in the practices of everyday living’.

Understanding personal and collective sociocultural weather relations is essential to
interpreting and communicating the realities of climate change to the public and institutions.
Tangible expressions that identify risks to what individuals and communities perceive as
valuable or important in everyday life are required in the formulation of appropriate and
effective climate change responses (Magistro and Roncoli 2001; Hulme 2008; Adger et al.
2009; O’Brien 2011; Sheppard et al. 2011). As Gorman-Murray (2010: 76, emphasis in original)
writes
By reconnecting climate change research with local meanings and feelings, we can better
understand what may prompt behavioural changes which might ameliorate some of the
effects of global warming of landscapes, weather and lifestyles. Reflecting local values and
feelings back into constituencies might help individuals and communities realise they can
contribute to climate change action through their everyday practice.
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This chapter reviews three key bodies of research that have contributed insights into everyday
sociocultural weather relations. The chapter begins by examining a small number of historical
and empirical studies that document sociocultural weather relations. Section Two turns to
adaptation research within climate change contexts. Specifically, the section explores research
on extreme weather events, coping strategies and developed societies’ adaptation capacities.
The third section draws on one coping strategy in particular – air-conditioning. Focused on
Western and industrialised societies, the section explores how researchers are attempting to
re-expand thermal comfort expectations and standards, and to re-establish individuals’
capacity to adjust to weather variations. As part of Section Three, social practice theories are
explored for their potential to assist research on sociocultural weather relations.

2.2

Sociocultural weather relations

Research into sociocultural weather relations has much to offer climate change research.
Insights include both historic and contemporary literature, which accentuate characteristic
weather relations by adopting broad perspectives of weather and the everyday. The section
begins with literature that examines weather holistically as a compilation of weather elements.
This is followed by research dedicated to single weather elements. Temperature-focused
literature has provided the greatest insight into weather relations by far, unsurprising given
dominant global warming discussions. While temperature related studies are relevant to the
present discussion, they have been included in section three on air-conditioning. The final part
of this section features Australian literature, contextualising the geographic focus of this thesis.
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2.2.1

Holistic insights into sociocultural weather relations

Among research on historical sociocultural weather relations, Meyer’s (2000) comprehensive
account of mericans and Their

eather provides an exemplary contribution. Beginning in the

colonial period, Meyer describes the struggles early settlers faced in transplanting English
culture to American soils. In the decades that followed, weather related transitions were noted
in transport, communications, clothing, leisure, health conditions and industry. The evolution
of domestic architecture was particularly emblematic. Initially unwilling to alter traditional
‘civilised’ house styles and fashions, societies lived uncomfortably for decades. For instance,
the 18th century English Gothic cottage was poorly suited to weather in many parts of America,
which in comparison to England had hot summers and equally cold winters. Ill-suited design
features included small windows that restricted winter sunlight and summer breezes and highpitched roofs which inhibited insulating snow build-up and caught the summer sun. As a result
of hot and stuffy indoor summer conditions, outdoor lifestyles took hold. With time, house
styles slowly evolved as designs adapted to climate. Indoor comfort drastically altered in the
1800s with the installation of the closed-heating stove and furnace, and again in the 1920s
with the introduction of air-conditioning. Temperature regulating devices altered indoor dress
and activities, and saw the diminution of earlier climate-appropriate architectural features (see
also Cooper 1998; Ackermann 2002). While Meyer argues that climate was the catalyst for
evolving house designs, resource availability also generated significant change. Harris (2008)
rightly contends that house designs and practices were quickly altered by advances in
domestic heating and cooling technologies that narrowed thermal expectations (discussed
further in section 2.4.2). Nevertheless Meyer’s account of weather, the built environment and
the everyday, presents a key contribution to literature on sociocultural weather relations.
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Aside from Meyer, holistic weather studies are few and far between. Exceptions include
ethnographies by Ingold and Kurttila (2000), Rantala, Valtonen and Markuksela (2011) and
Paolisso (2003). Within the context of Finnish political debates on ‘traditional practice’, Ingold
and Kurttila (2000) documented how everyday Sami practices are intertwined with the
environment. Traditional practices and weather relations have changed over time, yet they
remain ‘woven into narratives relating to the performance of particular tasks, such as reindeer
herding, berry picking or fishing, or to life-crisis events such as child birth, illness or injury, and
death’ (187). Weather is integral to everyday practice in a number of ways, including the
spatial orientation and coordination of activities during reindeer herding, and hunting
practices ‘sensitive to the ways in which warmth or chill, rain or snowfall, and especially the
wind, affected their own movements and those of forest creatures’ (188). Reading and
responding to the weather is also imperative to wilderness guiding practices, as reported in
Rantala, Valtonen and Markuksela (2011). Here, embodied local weather knowledge is used to
anticipate and cope with weather changes during tours, ensuring activities are conducted
successfully and safely. Similarly, in the United States, Maryland watermen’s weather readings
and predictions govern fishing practices and livelihoods (Paolisso 2003). Watermen’s intricate
knowledge of blue crab ecology and its weather connectedness informs harvesting times and
locations. As watermen await specific weather conditions that mark the start of the harvest
season, their lifestyles and those of their families and community are highly weather
contingent. The above ethnographies provide a clear illustration of weather’s directive
influences over everyday life and how individuals and communities respond. However, for the
majority of individuals and societies who reside in urban areas governed by the rhythms of
business hours and traffic, the role of weather is not well understood. Indications are,
however, evident from research dedicated to specific weather elements.
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2.2.2

Temperature, rain and wind: the role of the elements in everyday life

Driven by the necessity to reduce energy consumption and heat-related deaths, temperature
has dominated weather related research. As this literature has become inseparable from
discussions on air-conditioning, this research is explored in detail in Section Three. However,
Fuller and Bulkeley's (2013) publication is worthy of specific attention. Working with ex-British
nationals who have migrated to Spain, Fuller and Bulkeley (2013) document heat-related
experiences and coping strategies within a warmer climate. Encouragingly, individuals were
found to quickly adapt, most adopting Spanish practices, with few resisting traditional cultural
strategies and resorting to air-conditioning. Fuller and Bulkeley’s (2013) research approach
draws parallels with those in this study, particularly the examination of the ‘everyday’ as sets
of practices relating to food, clothing, transport and household chores. By concentrating on
warm and hot temperatures they provide a robust investigation into how individuals may
come to adapt to warmer weather. However, in doing so, they neglect the effects that broader
weather changes will have on everyday life.

Rain and wind has captured the attention of a small number of other weather studies. Vannini
et al. (2012) draw on rain to provide an in-depth empirical and theoretical analysis of how
weather becomes part of everyday life. For residents on British Columbia’s rainy coast, rain
was not avoided, but confronted and embraced. Vannini et al. (2012) suggest that through
everyday sensations of rain and related practices, a sense of self and place is made (discussed
above). Relating to wind, the ournal of the oyal nthropolo ical nstitute published a special
issue on the subject (Low and Hsu 2007) which included a number of insightful historical and
empirical accounts. Contributions included the cylindrical connection between wind, smell and
the body as recorded on the East African coast (Parkin 2007), as well as the wind’s spatial
orientating forces within Andaman Islanders’ spiritual, hunting and gathering practices (Pandya
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2007). Such non-temperature related publications are rare contributions to an otherwise
under-explored research area.

2.2.3

Weather relations in Australia

Turning attention towards the geographic setting for this thesis, Australian weather relations
are diverse and have changed substantially over time. Beginning with Indigenous communities,
past and present, anthropological, historical and sociocultural studies have documented how
communities’ ways of life have held strong connections with the local environment. In many
communities, weather informs everyday practices, from land management (Prober, O'Connor
and Walsh 2011; Preece 2012), to clothing (Gilligan 2008), and weather forecasting, including
the prediction of extreme weather events (Webb 1997; Rose 2005; Clarke 2009). Deep-seated
understandings of the local environment have fostered the ability to live and move with
weather (Robin 2005).

In contrast to Indigenous people’s sociocultural weather relations, early British colonists, much
like the Americans still bound to their English heritage, experienced a formidable climate
(Nicholls 1997, 2005; Sherratt, Griffiths and Robin 2005). Reflecting on past living conditions in
Melbourne, McCalman (2005) explains how poorly adapted diets, water provisions, clothing,
house ventilation, drainage and sewage systems created deathly uncomfortable conditions.
Around Australia, efforts to develop successful sustainable water regulations in a country with
unfamiliar rain variability and scarcity proved, and have remained, problematic (Connell 2005;
Grove 2005; Home 2005). In the tropics, beliefs that white-skinned Europeans were physically
incapable of living and working in hot and humid conditions led to discussions on Asian
immigration in the early 1900s (Nicholls 2005; Walker 2005). But early weather relations
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rapidly changed. From climate theories and terminology, to farming practices, clothing, diet,
lifestyle, attitudes, housekeeping, architecture, work conditions (including the introduction of
the eight hour working day), sport rules, and the arts, colonial Australia was transformed
(Nicholls 2005). As Australia’s history and those of other countries have demonstrated,
societies and cultures can quickly respond to environmental change.

Reflecting on Australia’s past, Anderson (2008: 67) remarks, ‘droughts, much like floods,
bushfires, and cyclones have punctuated Australian rural, regional and national histories’. The
frequency and magnitude of these poignant and other distinct weather events, such as snow,
are changing. While they are extreme, periodic, rare, and even once-in-a-lifetime, they are part
of the everyday. As Eriksen and Gill (2010) explain using de Certeau’s practice theory, such
infrequent events are incorporated in daily practice through emotions, awareness and
preparedness. Recent research has found the significance of these events to be contingent
upon personal history and circumstance. For example, Gorman-Murray’s (2009; 2010) work on
personal and local implications of climate change, suggests that meanings and emotions
attached to declining snow coverage are dependent on past personal engagements and
associated local cultural activities. Like snow, droughts or periods of little rain are experienced
differently, a reflection of divergent livelihoods and geographic locations. While a simple
matter of water regulation for urban residents (Wahlquist 2003), droughts substantially impact
on the well-being, hopes and morale of farming communities, as farming practices, local
populations, rural services, community activities and support-networks are negatively
impacted (Stehlik, Gray and Lawrence 1999; Stehlik 2003). Individuals’ experiences of drought
vary across and within communities, as gendered farming practices accentuate particular
impacts (Alston 2006; Alston and Kent 2008). Gender roles also affect experiences of bushfires
or ‘bushfire weather’, through gendered responsibilities and engagement in community
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services, risk awareness and property preparation (Eriksen, Gill and Head 2010; Prior and
Eriksen 2012; Tyler and Fairbrother 2013). This research demonstrates that Australians are still
aware of and engaged with weather occurring around them, at least in relation to extreme and
distinct weather events. However, the influence of less pronounced weather on everyday life is
yet to be recorded.

Understanding sociocultural weather relations is a laborious but essential undertaking.
Through existing research, weather has been shown to play a fundamental role in the everyday
lives of societies and cultures globally. Accounts have demonstrated that adjustment to new
weather parameters is possible and individuals and communities currently maintain
connections with weather at least through extreme and distinct weather events. However, it is
still unclear if and how mundane weather patterns, such as combinations of rain, wind,
sunshine and humidity, interleave everyday life. As such, more research is necessary to
uncover diversity among weather relations. Research is especially required within urban areas,
where livelihoods may not be heavily weather dependent, but where greater climate change
response needs to be generated.

2.3 Adapting to climate change
International responses to anthropogenic climate change have taken a two-pronged approach
– mitigation and adaptation. While both approaches are often inseparable, adaptation is most
relevant to weather research, focused on local geographic scales and bottom-up climate
change responses (Klein, Schipper and Dessai 2005; Biesbroek, Swart and Van der Knaap
2009). Principally, adaptation defines the process whereby individuals or collectives cope with
extreme weather events or adapt to long-term change, through anticipated or reactive
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responses (Smit et al. 2001; Adger et al. 2007; Schipper 2007). Appearing late on the climate
change agenda (to avoid perceptions that climate change was beyond human control), the last
decade has seen adaptation securely embedded within policy discussions and empirical
research (Pielke et al. 2007; Biesbroek, Swart and Van der Knaap 2009).

Adaptation capacity is ‘the ability of systems, institutions, humans, and other organisms to
adjust to potential damage, to take advantage of opportunities, or to respond to
consequences’ (Agard and Schipper 2013: 2). Adaptation capacities are influenced by a range
of factors, including resources (economic, human and natural), technology, governance and
institutions, behaviours, social networks, health, equity, information and skills, and education
(Smit et al. 2001; Brooks, Adger and Kelly 2005; Adger et al. 2007). While factors for adaptive
capacity are often diverse and context specific (Mimura et al. 2013), a focus on economic
development, resources and technology has led to assumptions that developing societies have
lower adaptive capacities than developed societies (Smit et al. 2001; Monirul Qader Mirza
2003; Adger et al. 2003; Mimura et al. 2013). Studies within developing regions suggest,
however, that adaptations are already taking place as communities respond to sea level rise,
extreme weather events and altered weather patterns.

While developing nations are said to be more vulnerable to environmental change, they are
not ‘passive victims’, implementing numerous and diverse adaptation strategies (Adger et al.
2003: 181). For example, households on low-lying areas exposed to cyclones, storm surges and
flooding have undertaken significant anticipatory and spontaneous adaptations. These include:
building walls around housing (Campion and Venzke 2012); preparing properties and lending
from personal networks to rebuild livelihoods (Braun and Aßheuer 2011); building raised and
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weather-durable housing and gardens; disposing of assets in the face of threatening weather;
constructing safe storage devices for food and equipment (Paul and Routray 2010); income
diversification; sheltering in public buildings; migrating for work; and accepting formal and
informal financial aid (Brouwer et al. 2007). Recent research has also documented diverse
responses to changing weather patterns. Farmers faced with drought and subsequent food
insecurity, for example, have responded by: diversifying livelihoods and changing crop
varieties, plantation size and farming practices (Roncoli, Ingram and Kirshen 2001; Hageback et
al. 2005); altering grazing areas and utilising formal and informal support networks (Thomas et
al. 2007); or migrating for work and relying on ‘prayer’ (Roncoli, Ingram and Kirshen 2001;
Hageback et al. 2005; Thomas et al. 2007; Mertz et al. 2010). While these strategies are not
always effective, communities’ adaptive capacities are often enhanced through swift, diverse
and substantial alteration to practices and lifestyles.

In comparison with developing societies, most research has suggested developed societies
have greater capacity to deal with change (Smit et al. 2001; Mimura et al. 2013). Heat waves
and hot weather adaptations have been high on developed societies’ agenda, as hotter
temperatures are both the poster-child for global warming and the most fatal extreme event
since post-industrialisation (Poumadère et al. 2005). In response to more frequent and intense
heatwaves, early warning systems and behavioural responses are being considered (Koppe et
al. 2003; Kovats and Kristie 2006; Lowe, Ebi and Forsberg 2011; Sampson et al. 2013).
Investigating how personal adaptation strategies have been publicised, Hajat, O’Connor and
Kosatsky (2010) reviewed 44 health and meteorological websites worldwide (such as the
Department of Health, United Kingdom (UK)). Among commonly cited adaptations were:
alcohol avoidance; appropriate clothing and fluid intake; staying indoors during the heat of the
day; communicating with vulnerable people; frequent bathing or showering; and seeking air17

conditioned spaces. However, recommendations were found to conflict. The effectiveness of
publicised strategies has also been questioned by Hajat, O’Connor and Kosatsky (2010) and
other studies. For example, Wolf et al. (2010) suggest that communication with vulnerable
people during heatwaves can exacerbate rather than alleviate vulnerability as potential risks
are underestimated. The value of air-conditioning is also hotly contested. On the one hand, airconditioning has proven to dramatically reduce mortality rates in the United States, and as
such continues to be encouraged globally (Semenza et al. 1996; Davis et al. 2002; SmoyerTomic, Kuhn and Hudson 2003; O'Neill, Zanobetti and Schwartz 2005). On the other hand, airconditioning is adopted at the expense of acclimatisation (O'Neill 2003) and behavioural
adaptations (Hajat, O'Connor and Kosatsky 2010), increasing vulnerability as air-conditioners
are only as reliable as the energy system on which they run (Kravchenko et al. 2013).
Furthermore, air-conditioning can be considered an unsustainable adaptation (Eriksen et al.
2011) or maladaptation (Noble et al. 2013), contributing to greater global warming. This
paradox is discussed further in Section Three.

Warming temperatures have also drawn attention to places, cultures and industries sensitive
to thermal change (Adger, Barnett and Ellemor 2009; Head 2010). For indigenous Arctic
communities faced with warming twice as fast as other regions of the world, responses have
ranged from altered hunting and harvesting practices, to monitoring systems that utilise
science and traditional knowledge to inform safe ice-sheet activities (Adger, Barnett and
Ellemor 2009; Adger et al. 2012). Elsewhere, the impacts of warming temperatures and
decreasing snow coverage on tourism and local culture and the technical limitations of snow
production have drawn substantial attention (see for example, Elsasser and Rolf 2002; Scott,
McBoyle and Mills 2003; Hennessy et al. 2008; Pickering and Buckley 2010; Hendrikx and
Hreinsson 2012). With the exception of heating and cooling practices discussed in Section
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Three, studies of adaptation strategies in developed societies associated with subtle daily or
short-term weather changes are scarce. Pollard et al. (2008) provide an exception. Focused on
weather derivatives, they examine the increasing importance of financial security for
companies with weather related products (e.g. food, coats, theme parks and cinemas) against
unfavourable or abnormal weather spanning a day or more. Studies such as Pollard et al.’s
(2008) that concentrate on responses to micro-scale environmental change are well overdue.

While it is suggested that developed societies have higher adaptive capacities, they are not
impervious to extreme weather events. The 2003 European heatwave alone (supposedly the
hottest since 1500AD), caused in excess of 70,000 deaths across 16 countries (Robine et al.
2008). Other events such as the 2002 floods in Germany, Hurricane Katrina in the United
States in 2005, and Australia’s Black Saturday Bushfires in 2009, also show how extreme
weather events have caught communities in developed societies off-guard, prompting a wave
of adaptations (Yamal 2007; Comfort et al. 2009; Jonkman et al. 2009; Kreibich and Thieken
2009; Tolhurst 2009; Leonard and Howitt 2010; Kreibich et al. 2011). Current adaptations
undertaken by developed societies are problematic as many are motivated by and designed in
response to past and current events rather than anticipated weather impacts (Adger and
Barnett 2009; Berrang-Ford, Ford and Paterson 2011; Ford, Berrang-Ford and Paterson 2011).
Developed societies need to do more to adapt to projected change before observable impacts
occur.

Developed societies’ reactive responses to climate change raise questions over the extent of
their adaptive capacities. Researchers propose that while societies have the necessary
resources to adapt, responses are compromised by well-cemented systems and institutions,
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'political short-termism’, priorities for economic development and modernisation, and
conflicting or differing local and national values, agendas and government responsibilities
(O’Brien and Leichenko 2003; Adger and Barnett 2009; O’Brien, St. Clair and Kristoffersen
2010; Ford et al. 2011; Klein et al. 2013; Mimura et al. 2013). Furthermore, it is suggested that
developed societies’ dependence on managerial, financial, infrastructural and technological
solutions to climate change has its limits (Chappells and Shove 2005; Adger et al. 2007; Pollard
et al. 2008; Heyd and Brooks 2009; Cândido et al. 2010; Ford, Berrang-Ford and Paterson 2011;
O’Brien 2013; Klein et al. 2013). In order to evaluate such limits and assess the effectiveness of
adaptation strategies and capacities, researchers currently rely on approximate calculations,
insights from past weather events and/or monitor adaptations into the future (Berrang-Ford,
Ford and Paterson 2011; Mimura et al. 2013). However, as researchers wait with bated breath
for the next researchable disaster or notable change in weather to occur in order to assess
adaptation capacities, a missed opportunity is apparent – the examination of everyday
responses to micro-scale environmental change – the weather.

2.3.1

Redirecting scales of research

Climate change research, such as that assembled by the IPCC (Adger et al. 2007),
acknowledges ‘inherent’ social and cultural weather responses suited to local climate.
However, adaptation research has ignored these everyday sociocultural weather relations.
While weather only presents micro-scale environmental change, insights can provide a
broader illustration of potential limitations and affordances to adaptations come greater
environmental change. Gibson et al. (2013) suggest that identifying points of ‘friction’ and
‘traction’ in everyday practices can help redress barriers to sustainability or deep-seated
unsustainable practices (discussed further in Section Three). Further, in researching the local,
the diverse subjective non-monetary ‘values’ and situated environmental knowledge held by
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individuals and societies can be recognised. Such understandings are crucial to discussions on
and the success of adaptations (O’Brien 2009; O’Brien and Wolf 2010; Ericksen et al. 2011). As
such, recent research has proposed that societies should be involved in setting their own
adaptation agenda sensitive to their local needs (Adger et al. 2012; Klein et al. 2013; Mimura
et al. 2013). Tadaki, Salmond and Le Heron (2014: 13) explain that current scientific
management approaches to adaptation
… provide a rationale for top-down allocation of resources, and also a way for national or
international actors to impose their visions of ‘adaptation’ onto local communities …
rather than empowering communities to distribute resources across multiple projects and
investments (and decreasing path dependence on particular industries, infrastructure,
etc.)

However, as Adger et al. (2012: 113) and Adger and Barnett (2009) contend, supporting and
promoting sustainable vernacular adaptations may not be enough if climate change is too
‘rapid or nonlinear’ and/or levels of change are higher than anticipated. In such instances,
documented sociocultural weather relations have broader applications. For communities faced
with altered weather patterns, learning from other locations with similar weather expressions
can facilitate successful adaptations (Hitchings 2011a; Fuller and Bulkeley 2013). Local and
individual scales are often trivialised within globalised problems but, as Head and Gibson
(2012: 707) argue, ‘the ‘local’ does not just feed into pre-existing scales of something bigger, in
accumulative fashion. Rather we can imagine how places might cooperate and collaborate,
share and extend hospitality and relations of care’.
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Research into coping strategies and adaptations is gaining momentum, but in particular
directions. Adaptation capacities are currently assessed against observed coping strategies and
adaptations (Berrang-Ford, Ford and Paterson 2010). In the short-term, such research is
important for reducing health impacts during extreme events (see for example Hajats,
O’Connor and Kosatsky 2010). In the longer-term, however, such research reveals little about
how individuals and communities in developed societies may come to adapt to altered
weather patterns. Rather than waiting for change to occur, qualitative documentation of
existing sociocultural weather relations can be used to generate insights into potential
adaptation strategies and capacities, including limitations and affordances of lower-resourceintensive ways of living. Moreover, other communities faced with significant weather changes
will stand to benefit from identifying and learning from effective weather responses. Research
into sociocultural weather relations provides a valuable avenue towards building adaptive
capacities.

2.4

Controlling climates: Concepts and technologies of comfort

Developed and industrialised societies are increasingly reliant on technologies to simplify
everyday routines (Shove 2003a; Warde 2005; Gram-Hanssen 2008). In the last few decades,
technological innovations such as the car, tumble-dryer, microwave, refrigerator, computer
and mobile-phone, have been designed to overcome daily inconveniences (Rayner 2003;
Shove 2003a; Gram-Hanssen 2008; Trentmann 2009). Through dependence on such
technologies, societies are becoming less amenable to disruption. The sweeping prevalence of
air-conditioning epitomises these trends. In this section, ‘air-conditioning’ is inclusive of HVAC
(Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning) and other cooling and heating systems.
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2.4.1

The problematic proliferation of thermal monotony

In a time of climate change, societies have been retreating to the safety and comforts of airconditioned spaces. The global proliferation of air-conditioning, in both commercial and
domestic buildings, has been driven by expectations for physical comfort, western attire and
economic productivity (Cândido et al. 2010; Nicol et al. 2012), as well as to avoid legal liability
(Deuble and de Dear 2012). In Ackermann’s (2002: 184) work on American air-conditioning,
she writes
[A]ir-conditioning is deeply complicit in our society’s authoritarian tendencies toward
control. It can be and has been used to discipline both the individual human body and the
social order, forbidding sweat, enforcing uniform and continuous productivity, and
muddling traditional human connections with time, weather and season.

While air-conditioning has been confined to indoor spaces, provisions are trickling outdoors
into bus stations (Hitchings and Jun Lee 2008) and beaches (Kanter 2009).

Demand for air-conditioning is problematic on numerous levels. Adapting to extreme and
variable weather through resource-consuming devices contributes to greater climate change.
In 2002, some 33 per cent of global greenhouse gas emissions were produced by the building
sector (Levermore 2008), substantially inflated by the energy demands of air-conditioners.
These statistics are higher in the United States, the second highest consumer of energy after
China and the focus of most air-conditioning research. In 2006, the American building sector
accounted for 39 per cent of national energy demands, 35 per cent of which were attributed to
air-conditioning (Kwok and Rajkovich 2010; Li, Yang and Lam 2012). Such statistics are not
surprising considering 87 per cent of homes in the United States in 2009 owned an airconditioner, with ownership rates as high as 98 per cent in southern regions (US EIA 2009). In
comparison, levels of demand in Australia are lower, but rates are rising rapidly. Between 2005
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and 2011, household air-conditioner ownership2 rose from 59 to 73 per cent (ABS 2011d). In
2020, energy used for cooling in Australian households is projected to be five times greater
than 1999 consumption rates, reflecting trends globally (Strengers 2010a). As such, ‘the
buildings sector presents the biggest potential for deep and fast CO2 emission reductions on a
cost-effective basis’, especially when behavioural adaptations are considered (Cândido et al.
2010: 59).

Excessive greenhouse gas contributions are not the only problem associated with airconditioning. Controlled environments encourage individuals to retreat indoors. Through
exposure to air-conditioning, research suggests individuals might be becoming disconnected
from or indifferent to weather and climate and their changes (Rayner 2003; Hitchings 2011a,
b). Moreover, through continual exposure to monotonous conditions, vernacular coping
strategies are potentially being made redundant (Kovats and Hajat 2008; Hajat, O'Connor and
Kosatsky 2010; Haldi and Robinson 2010). To avoid ‘human weakening’, where individuals are
unable to withstand non-air-conditioned environments (Hitchings 2011a: 174), vernacular
response strategies will be imperative to coping with future weather and weather extremes.
Coping with extreme heat will be particularly important, as the frequency of heatwaves rise
and blackouts become more common under strained energy systems (O'Neill 2003; Kovats and
Hajat 2008; Maller and Strengers 2011; Kravchenko et al. 2013). In a downward spiral, airconditioning is generating vulnerability as increased exposure creates dependence, while
draining resources and exacerbating the effects of climate change.

2

Includes both refrigerated and non-refrigerated evaporative coolers.
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2.4.2

A brief history of contemporary heating and cooling technologies

Since the 1920s, when indoor spaces could for the first time not only be heated but cooled,
enhancing comfort has been a preoccupation of engineers (Meyer 2000; Shove 2003b). As the
efficiency and accuracy of devices improved, standards and expectations were refined. Over
time, devices have become more efficient and less resource-intensive, although improvements
have been offset by intensified consumption patterns and narrowed thermal expectations.
Less often do families congregate within a single heated room as heating now flows through
the entire house (Wilhite et al. 1996; Meyer 2000). As provisions of thermal monotony
increasily spread throughout domestic and commercial buildings, the need for personal
adaptation is reduced (Shove 2003a). Without regularly exercising personal adaptations,
individuals’ knowledge on ‘how-to’ adjust and their perceived responsibility for personal
comfort is likely to be diminishing.

International standards for air-conditioning vary but include those set by the American Society
of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE), the International Standards
Organisation and the European Committee for Standardisation. Such standards have been
informed by Povl Ole Fanger and Adolf Pharo Gagge’s 1960s work on ‘heat-balance’ or ‘static’
thermal comfort models (Gagge, Stolwijk and Hardy 1967; Fanger 1970, 1972; Gagge, Fobelets
and Gerglund 1986; Nicol and Parsons 2002). Static models were developed based on chamber
experiments conducted in mid-latitude climates using healthy university students as subjects.
Calculations were standardised for clothing insulation and metabolic rate and assumed
occupants were passive in their environment. Models were deemed universally applicable,
regardless of building type, climate and culture (Brager and de Dear 1998; Cândido et al. 2010;
Roaf et al. 2010). Currently, international standards mandate an 80 per cent occupant
acceptability rate, which require thermal adjustments to be made for seasonal clothing
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(although regulations are poorly executed; de Dear 2004). To achieve acceptability rates,
‘thermal neutrality’ or ‘optimal thermal comfort’ is normally reached at around 22°C, with
variations of no more than ±2°C (de Dear et al. 1998; Nicol and Parsons 2002; Shove 2003a; de
Dear 2004). Maintaining specific thermal conditions is energy intensive. Nevertheless, now
that ‘comfort’ is mechanically achievable, it is thought to have become an expectation
(Chappells and Shove 2005). International rights to healthy indoor environments are now
interpreted as ‘… the right to breathe clean air, the right to thermal comfort …’ (Kosonen and
Tan 2004: 981; see also Strengers 2008). Air-conditioning is seen to provide consistency in
everyday life, sheltering society from the disruptions and discomforts of daily weather.

Thermal expectations have spread globally. In different climates around the world individuals
have come to share the same thermal ‘needs’ (de Dear 1994). Through technologically
controlled indoor conditions, climate-appropriate architecture which incorporates passive
heating and cooling designs has been superseded by cheaper designs and constructions that
rely on air-conditioning for comfort (for research on climate appropriate architecture see for
example, Run, Gaojun and Shaoying 1999; Bridgman 2003; Gautam 2008). Modern
architecture and infrastructure reliant on air-conditioning continues to alter cityscapes (Gibson
and Luckman 2009) as building designs aim for style and expression at minimal cost
(Pearlmutter 2007). Along with artificial lighting and flexible wall positioning, with the
introduction of air-conditioning ‘completely new building types emerged, for example: large
enclosed shopping centres, multiplex cinemas, gigantic casinos and airport terminals whose
floor areas can be measured in square kilometres’ (Parkhurst and Parnaby 2008: 353). While
air-conditioned buildings are relatively cheap to construct, maintenance is costly as airconditioning dependence is built into the future (Chappells and Shove 2005). The future of airconditioning is being determined now, as ASHRAE (2013) declares on their website, their
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standards and practices are ‘shaping tomorrow’s built environment today’. As today’s
decisions are creating tomorrow’s problems, changes to air-conditioning practices must come
sooner rather than later.

2.4.3

Beyond 22°C: Re-expanding understandings of comfort

Engineers and architects who were central in the constriction of comfort standards have been
instrumental in an effort to re-expand concepts of comfort. Fergus Nicol and Michael
Humphreys questioned ‘static’ models, contending that personal adaptations are essential to
comfort equations (Nicol and Humphreys 1972; Nicol and Humphreys 1973; Humphreys 1978).
Alternate models of comfort that account for personal adaptation assume building occupants
are active rather than passive in their environment. Originally formulated in response to the
oil-shocks of the 1970s, adaptation models such as those proposed by Nicol and Humphreys
have regained momentum under climate change (Brager and de Dear 1998; Nicol and
Humphreys 2002). However, adaptation models remain contentious, only appearing in
international standards for naturally ventilated buildings (Nicol and Parsons 2002; Deuble and
de Dear 2012).

Adaptive models which utilise ‘field’ observations have acknowledged broader ranges of
comfort. In Nicol et al.’s (1999: 277) commonly cited Pakistani study involving 34 buildings
within five different climatic regions, results indicated ‘there is generally little discomfort at
indoor globe temperatures between 20 and 30°C’. Brager and de Dear (2000) also deduced
that temperatures between 17°C and 31°C can meet the 80 per cent occupant acceptability
rate. A wealth of studies have published similar results, pushing comfort boundaries as low as
6°C and high as 33.1°C (Goldsmith 1960; Indraganti and Rao 2010; see also de Dear et al. 1998;
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van Hoof 2008). The perception that acceptable conditions can only be achieved at 22°C has
been convincingly refuted by adaptive comfort research.

Contextual factors have been used to explain differences in temperatures deemed
comfortable, including factors relating to psychology, physiology and behaviour (Brager and de
Dear 1998; de Dear et al. 1998; Feriadi et al. 2003; Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003; Lin, de
Dear and Hwang 2011). Physical and psychological factors include acclimatisation (Han et al.
2009), thermal expectation (including influences of outdoor conditions; Baker and Standeven
1996; Wang et al. 2010) and thermal history (Erlandson et al. 2003; Chun et al. 2008). Such
factors are also used to explain variations in comfortable temperatures outdoors
(Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis 2006). These contextual factors highlight the infeasibility of
calculating thermal comfort based on standardised values.

Of all thermal comfort factors, behavioural adaptations or ‘adjustments’ have drawn the most
attention and are thought to hold greatest potential to curb energy use in buildings. Brager
and de Dear (1998: 85) outline various forms of behavioural adaptation:
(1) Personal adjustment: adjusting to the surroundings by changing personal variables,
such as adjusting clothing, activity, posture, eating/drinking hot/cold food or beverages, or
moving to a different location; (2) technological or environmental adjustment: modifying
the surroundings themselves, when control is available such as opening/closing windows
or shades, turning on fans or heating, blocking air diffusers, or operating other HVAC
controls, etc.; and (3) cultural adjustments, including scheduling activities, siestas,
adapting dress codes, etc.
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Of these, clothing has been studied closely, with notable contributions from Richard de Dear,
Gail Brager and Craig Morgan (see for example Brager and de Dear 2000; de Dear and Brager
2001; Morgan, de Dear and Bragger 2002; de Carli et al. 2007). In their Australian study,
Morgan and de Dear (2003) document relations between outdoor weather and weather
forecasts on clothing insulation levels. Correlations were found in air-conditioned buildings
among employees in a Sydney call centre on ‘casual Fridays3’, and customers studied in a
shopping centre. These results suggest that building occupants dress according to the weather
outdoors rather than expected indoor conditions, while corporate dress codes inhibit
individuals’ ability to coordinate their own comfort needs.

A growing number of studies have also recorded successful cooling strategies that involve a
number of simple personal adaptations, particularly when in the home. These include bathing,
showering, resting, taking a break, and consuming cold fluids and food (Baker and Standeven
1996; Feriadi et al. 2003; Haldi and Robinson 2010; Indraganti 2010a; Fabi et al. 2012; Lee, Cho
and Kim 2012). The use of multiple environmental and resource-efficient technological
adjustments has also proved effective; for example adjusting windows, doors and/or fans, as
well as moving to different parts of the house (Nicol et al. 1999; Brager, Gwelen and de Dear
2004; Nicol and Roaf 2007; Herkel, Knapp and Pfafferott 2008; Rijal et al. 2008; Yun and
Steemers 2008; Liu et al. 2012). As research continues to report individuals’ capacity to
achieve thermal comfort through behavioural adaptations, questions are being raised around
the overuse of air-conditioning and the suppression of behavioural adaptation opportunities
(Cena and de Dear 2001; McCartney and Nicol 2002; Humphreys and Nicol 2007).

3

Businesses practicing ‘casual Fridays’ permit employees to wear casual/smart casual clothing rather
than corporate attire on the last business day of the week when formal engagements are less common.
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Thermal comfort ranges beyond 22°C ±2°C are being acknowledged through adaptive models
of thermal comfort. However, while these temperature ranges are substantially broader,
adaptive models are still prescribing levels of ‘comfort’ and ‘acceptability’. Broader notions of
comfort are reducing economic and environmental running costs of buildings, but they are not
sufficient enough to avoid air-conditioners being installed in buildings. Research needs to push
boundaries further, to contest the assumption that air-conditioners are indispensible and to
uncover and emphasise the effectiveness of a wider range of behavioural adaptations. Social
and cultural research is endeavouring to do just this.

2.4.4

Moving beyond technological understandings of comfort

In 2003, Elizabeth Shove’s
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al t ignited discussions of thermal comfort. Shove exposed Western and industrialised
societies’ unquestioned movement towards dependence on resource-intensive technologies,
pathways supported and driven by political and institutional forces. Shove’s publication and
ensuing work (see for example Shove 2003a; Shove 2004; Chappells and Shove 2005; Shove
2010; Shove, Pantzar and Watson 2012; Shove, Walker and Brown 2014) encouraged the
exploration of social, cultural and technical influences in the (re)production of unsustainable
thermal comfort concepts and practices. Researchers have taken heed, not only by examining
air-conditioning practices, but by pursuing studies into alternate adjustments, to understand
strategy diversity and the factors that have limited or afforded resource-effective practices.
Through such pursuits, Chappells and Shove (2005: 32) propose that ‘it may yet be possible to
avoid becoming locked into social and technical trajectories that are ultimately unsustainable’.
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Influenced by Shove’s work, notable thermal comfort contributions have come from Russell
Hitchings (see for example, 2010a, 2011b; Hitchings and Day 2011), Yolande Strengers (see for
example, 2008, 2009, 2011), Kirsten Gram-Hanssen (see for example, 2008; 2010; 2012), as
well as publications within the special issue of
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et (Shove et al. 2008). Much of this research draws on social practice

theories that conceptualise the ‘everyday’ as a compilation of intertwined socially informed
practices. Most social practice theories are hybrids of philosophies by Giddens (1984),
Bourdieu (1977; 1984), Heidegger (1962 [1927]; 1977), Wittgenstein (1958) and Schatzki
(1996; 2002). Elizabeth Shove’s reworking of these theories (Shove 2003a; Shove and Pantzar
2007; Shove, Pantzar and Watson 2012) has proved popular, alongside those of Reckwitz
(2002) and Warde (2005). Social practice theories are not confined to individualist or
totalitarian explanations of practice. They find balance between the two, by conceiving
individuals as carriers of practice, who perform socially informed practices within real-world
situations which are sensitive to personal and situational contexts. In this way, individuals are
not perceived as freewheeling actors, whose behaviours and choices are autonomous, nor are
they considered social dupes (Reckwitz 2002; Schatzki 2002; Shove 2010; Shove, Pantzar and
Watson 2012).

Social practice theories are valuable to everyday research, ‘because they generate different
definitions of the problem’ (Shove 2011: 264). Within social practice theories, attention is not
only paid to problematic outcomes of practice, but potential causes, shedding light on the
reasons why individuals act the way they do. By understanding how social practices are
informed, enacted and dispersed, attention can be directed towards the practice elements
that are important to sustainable ways of living. ‘Practice elements’ differ between social
practice theories, but generally comprise: ‘know-how’ or practical knowledge, systems of
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governance or rules, social understandings and meanings, and material objects (Schatzki 1996;
Reckwitz 2002; Schatzki 2002; Strengers 2010b; Maller and Strengers 2011; Shove, Pantzar and
Watson 2012; Strengers 2012). By identifying and working with practice elements that cement
resource-intensive practices or foster low-resource-consumptive practices, the resourceefficiency of everyday practices can be improved. In relation to growing air-conditioning
dependence, such approaches have been useful in understanding how governing bodies and
institutions are part of, rather than separate from, individuals’ and societies’ air-conditioning
demands. The demands of individuals are influenced by social projections of normality,
aspirations and ‘needs’, and are made accessible through the necessary technological
provisions (Shove 2010; Strengers 2012). Social practice theories and their application within
this thesis are discussed below.

While governments and industries have been prominent in shaping air-conditioning’s history
through standards, supplies and advertising, Chappells and Shove (2005) suggest that
pressures are now also emerging from elsewhere. Through interviews with manufacturers,
property developers, engineers and designers, they found that stringent concepts of ‘comfort’
were occurring outside the construction industry. It appears that demand is arising from
businesses when overseeing the construction or retrofit of their workspaces. Although such
businesses are conscious of the need to mitigate climate change contributions, these concerns
are superseded by business professionalism – the need for conservative corporate attire and
the presentation of seemingly comfortable and reputable work environments.

Sources of demand also emerge at the individual and household level. Demands arise from
socially influenced desires for: specific thermal environments; effective cooling devices;
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western fashions (including architecture and clothing); socially appropriate practices and
physical appearances (such as sweat and odour avoidance); and material objects embedded
with understandings of high economic and social status, well-being and cosiness (Wilhite et al.
1996; Shove 2003a; Hitchings and Jun Lee 2008; Hitchings 2011a). However, as a result of
increased mechanical cooling in the home, traditional coping strategies are less frequently
practised. While most domestic air-conditioning research conducted in temperate regions has
shown notable change to domestic heating and cooling practices, the greatest change has
been observed in a small number of studies conducted in tropical regions. In countries such as
Singapore and the Philippines, substantial temperature discrepancies between the indoors and
outdoors has brought considerable lifestyle changes, including modifications to clothing
fashions, leisure and social activities and house designs (see for example Hitchings and Jun Lee
2008; Hitchings 2011a; Sahakian and Steinberger 2011). These studies suggest that more
research on cooling practices in tropical regions is required to understand and intercept
growing air-conditioning practices and to identify and support the circulation of alternate lowresource intensive vernacular cooling practices.

In order to curb rising energy consumption in the home, governments and energy providers
have named consumers as both the problem and solution. However, attempts to reduce
household energy consumption are often unsuccessful. Social and cultural research interested
in resource consumption and social change argues that for real change to occur, consumers, as
well as governments and industry, must take responsibility (Wilhite et al. 2000; Chappells and
Shove 2005; Moloney, Horne and Fien 2010; Gram-Hanssen 2012; Hazas, Bernheim Brush and
Scott 2012; Shove, Pantzar and Watson 2012). While it is easy to point the finger at energy
users, change needs to be a collaborative effort.
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Pivotal to discussions of energy reduction in social and cultural research has been Australian
empirical work conducted by Yolande Strengers. Australia currently experiences peak-energy
problems during hot days and heat waves, prompting plans for new energy infrastructure to
cope with the one to two per cent of the year when peak-energy is reached (Maller and
Strengers 2011). Strengers suggests that Australia’s energy predicament is the outcome of
consumer demands, as well as government, industry and utility providers’ perception of
summer - a time seen as synonymous with air-conditioning - to escape rather than confront
outdoor weather (Strengers 2008). This perception is transferred to consumers through energy
pricing and the promotion of cooling devices. As such, Strengers (2011; 2012; Strengers and
Maller 2011) argues that consumer attitudes, behaviours and choices should not be seen as
autonomous and solely responsible for demand. Rather, governments and utility providers
need to take responsibility for generating energy-dependent cooling practices. Without this
acknowledgment, solutions to energy problems will continue to be ineffective and place
households at risk (Strengers 2008; Maller and Strengers 2011). Strengers (2011; 2012) argues
that, when devising solutions, governments and utilities need to perceive energy consumption
as entwined within daily practices and influenced by a range of social, cultural, technical and
institutional factors.

Strengers also contributes to a growing body of research aiming to identify effective and lowenergy-intensive cooling strategies and the reasons behind their implementation or absence
(see Strengers 2009; 2010a; Strengers and Maller 2011). Such strategies include the use of
fans, opening windows, moving to cooler parts of the house, consuming cool foods and fluids,
changing or wetting clothes and going to the beach. Other studies have recorded similar
strategies such as strategically scheduling daily and annual routines around the weather (Fuller
and Bulkeley 2013) and the use of outdoor gardens (Cooper 2008). Most thermal research has
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focused on keeping cool, responding to concerns surrounding rising global temperatures,
peak-energy problems, and heat-related morbidity and mortality. However, warming practices
are gaining attention. Although heating does not present the same peak-energy problems as
air-conditioning, heating consumes more energy per annum (EES 2008), raising significant
issues surrounding fuel poverty and resource consumption. For these reasons, a small but
growing number of publications are investigating the different resource-independent
approaches individuals use to stay warm. For example, Day and Hitchings’ (2011) UK study
records the use of clothing, blankets and water bottles. In Japan, Wilhite et al. (1996) and
Kuijer and de Jong (2012) note behavioural adaptations that utilise little or no energy, such as
electric carpets and hot baths before sleeping in unheated bedrooms, the ‘kotatsu’ – a
communal heated lap blanket for under the table, and ‘yuutempo’ – a type of hot water bottle.
By recognising strategies that afford resource-independence, more sustainable and socially
appropriate strategies can be supported and promoted (Chappells and Shove 2005; Strengers
2008; Strengers and Maller 2011).

It is important to identify coping strategies that reduce global resource-consumption and
greenhouse emissions in order to understand how practices can be performed differently.
However, within thermal comfort discussions, social and cultural contributions, particularly
those drawing on social practice theories, are also valued for their ability to recognise how and
why particular practices are performed and others avoided (Hitchings 2011a; Strengers 2011;
Maller and Strengers 2011). As Strengers (2012: 231, emphasis in original) explains, ‘instead of
asking how demand [for energy] can be shaved or shifted, demand can be more usefully
thought of as a

t

or

t of changing social practices’. Such studies propose that

more sustainable practices have been afforded or limited simply by the material means and/or
the ‘know-how’ to keep sufficiently comfortable (Strengers 2009; Gram-Hanssen 2010;
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Strengers and Maller 2011; Shove, Pantzar and Watson 2012). Additionally, identifying the
social understandings and norms that operate to (re)produce particular practices are critical,
paving new pathways to intercept or promote particular practices. For example, Fuller and
Bulkeley (2013) discovered that deep-seated English cultural expectations and norms
prevented a small number of migrants from embracing Spanish cooling strategies in a warmer
climate. Gram-Hanssen (2008; 2010) reported that perceptions of ‘a good life’ (i.e. relaxation,
physical activeness and outdoor interaction) were responsible for differing heating practices
among UK households. In Day and Hitchings (2011), old age stigmas attached to warming
strategies, such as lap blankets, dissuaded older participants from using particular strategies.
Cupples et al. (2007) identified New Zealand’s masculine pioneering heritage as a key driving
force behind continued environmentally unsustainable and physically harmful heating
practices, such as the burning of firewood for warmth. In these and others studies, household
finances were influential in the performance of practices. By understanding factors involved in
the (re)production of sustainable heating and cooling practices, new avenues to reduce energy
consumption rates are made accessible.

Research into domestic and commercial air-conditioning is extensive and continues to gain
momentum in response to climate change. Engineering, historic, social and cultural research
has been pivotal to understanding factors that have contributed to Western and industrialised
societies’ growing air-conditioning dependence and constricted comfort expectations. How
individuals cope with temperatures in the absence of air-conditioning is also gaining traction.
But there is more work to be done. Explorations need to extend into other spaces, particularly
those that are outdoors and naturally ventilated, to discover a broader range of coping
strategies that can reduce or replace the need for air-conditioning. As Hitchings (2009: 91)
suggests, ‘we might want to take some steps away from the ‘building’ and begin with the
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places where different groups are still inclined to cope with a variety of immediate
environmental conditions’. Research into climates other than temperate is also necessary.
Additionally, weather needs to be addressed as a compilation of elements, as comfort is not
merely a result of temperature. It is true, temperatures are rising; but these changes are only
part of broader weather variations.

The everyday, weather and social practice theories
The ‘everyday’ encompasses a broad range of philosophies seeking to understand the routines,
habits, practices and other regular occurrences that comprise social life. To inform
understandings of the everyday, human geographers have drawn from a variety of
philosophies, including Henri Lefebvre’s rhythmanalysis (2004) and the ‘strategies’ and ‘tactics’
of Michel de Certeau’s popular
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e (de Certeau 1984; de Certeau et al.

1998). In this thesis, weather relations are not only explored through individuals’ daily
activities, decisions and choices, but consideration is also given to social practice theories.
Social practice theories have commonly been used in sustainability and consumption research,
including research on air-conditioning. Such theories ‘present pluralistic and flexible pictures of
the constitution of social life that generally opposed hypostatized unities, root order in local
contexts, and/or successfully accommodate complexities, differences and particularities’
(Schatzki 1996: 12). In this thesis, social practice theories have been informed through the
philosophies of Theodore Schatzki (1996; 2002), with additional insights from Elizabeth Shove
(Shove 2003a; Shove and Pantzar 2007; Shove, Pantzar and Watson 2012), Yolande Strengers
(Strengers 2010b; 2012; Strengers and Maller 2011; 2012), Andreas Reckwitz (2002), Allen
Warde (2005) and Outi Rantala, Anu Valtonen and Vesa Markuksela (2011). The following
provides a brief overview of social practice theories and how they augment the conceptual
framing of this thesis.
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In social practice perspectives, the everyday is comprised of interconnected practices.
Practices are socially informed sets of actions that are carried out by individuals within realworld contexts. For actions to be conceived as part of practice they must reflect the structure
or elements of a practice. These include: 1)
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- knowing when and how

to perform a practice, to understand how to undertake, identify, prompt and respond to
certain actions and situations; 2)

le or ‘explicit formulations, principles, precepts, and

instructions’ (Schatzki 2002: 79), which prohibit or encourage particular actions; and 3)
e ta

al

that inform ‘acceptable’, ‘normal’ or ‘appropriate’ ways of proceeding with a

practice to achieve an end goal (Schatzki 1996; 2002; Strengers 2010b; Gram-Hanssen 2010).
Depending on the stringency of a practice’s organisation, there may be numerous ways to
appropriately perform a practice. But how do individuals know with which action to proceed?
‘Practice intelligibility’ signals to an individual what makes sense to do next (Schatzki 1996). It
takes into account both the organisation of a practice and the current situation, including
‘conditions of life’ - physical sensations, moods, emotions and beliefs. As such, Schatzki
explains that for actions to be considered part of practice they need not strictly adhere to the
organisation of a practice, as individuals are required to respond to circumstances at hand. A
fourth element of practice, or component of the social life recognised by Schatzki (2002) is the
arrangement of entities within the site of the social - ‘people’, ‘artefacts’, ‘organisms’ and
‘things’ (inclusive of weather). However, interpretations of this element vary (Gram-Hanssen
2010).

By analysing elements of practices, consumption and sustainability research has been able to
understand how social practices are (re)produced and transformed. Such an intricate practice
analysis would be beneficial to research on weather relations, to identify practice elements
that work to mediate weather engagements and encourage resource-efficient weather
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responses. However, due to the in-depth nature of the analysis process and the wide-array of
practices and weather expressions examined in this thesis, a social practice framework is
beyond the scope of this study. Generally, research applying social practice theories focuses on
one or two practices, as analysis requires the identification of ‘normal’ practice elements – a
detailed and arduous undertaking. For this reason, in this thesis, the core concepts of social
practice theories are considered, but not stringently applied. Their inclusion provides alternate
insights and perspectives, by acknowledging individuals’ actions as performance of social
practices. Social practice theories raise questions such as ‘how is the (re)production of
practices shaped by: technology and infrastructure design; prescribed business hours; and,
social understandings around sweat?’. These questions assist research to move beyond simple
understandings of individuals’ actions resulting from attitudes, behaviours, choices and
demands (Strengers 2012).

Accommodating weather in the everyday
Although social practice theories are not central to analysis in this thesis, it is necessary to
outline how weather may be conceptualised as part of social practices. The majority of
sustainability and consumption literature utilising social practice theories conceives practices
as highly routine sets of actions (see for example Shove 2003; Gram-Hanssen 2008). In these
studies, practice variations occur 1) between individuals or groups, or 2) between practice
repetitions, threatening to transform a practice. The first approach is discussed by Warde
(2005: 139), who suggests that ‘it is because practices are internally differentiated that they
[individuals or groups] are able to generate disputes about taste’. In such instances, practices
only differ between individuals, rather than an individual’s own performance of practice. The
second type of variation has been widely circulated through Shove and Pantzar’s (2007) work
on the reproduction and transformation of practice. Within this context, variation threatens to
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cause permanent change, to reproduce or evolve a practice. In both conceptualisations,
practices are simplified into highly regimented sets of actions, enabling researchers to identify
elements important to the (re)production and transformation of practices.

In weather related research utilising social practice theories, variation in practice has also been
discussed in reference to permanent change, as per Shove and Panzar (2007). Weather
response or coping strategies are perceived as routine or unchanging as research focuses on
specific weather expressions (namely temperature extremes; de Vet 2013). This narrow focus
has allowed research to understand the nature of practices and how they can be or have been
transformed. For example, Strengers and Maller’s (2011) Australian study focused on hot days
and heatwaves and the different ways households kept cool using air-conditioners and energyindependent strategies. They documented changes in cooling practices that occurred in
response to dynamic peak pricing electricity programme trials. Research contributions such as
this have been vital in understanding how individuals respond to cold and hot weather, as well
as the ways resource-intensive strategies could be redressed. However, how practices vary or
establish sub-practices in response to multiple dynamic weather elements have generated
minimal attention. In order to do so, variations between practice repetitions must be
recognised.

Studies on sociocultural weather relations have shown that individuals, societies and cultures
respond to daily weather changes. As Vannini et al. (2012: 161) explain:
Far from passive meteorological dupes, people skillfully weather their lives by moving
alongside atmospheric patterns, creatively “weaving” … original micro-climates within
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their dwellings, seeking a sense of balance and harmony with place. Weather is a noun,
but it is also a verb.

How weather responses are conceived as part of practice is demonstrated in Schatzki’s
publications
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practice variations occur when the ‘conditions or life’ and/or the situation of an
individual/’carrier of practice’ change due to socially dependent and independent factors (for
example, stock market fluctuations, individuals’ physical health, moods and emotions,
demands of business, biological assemblages, and geological processes). In response to these
changes, actions within practice vary in ways that enable practices to continue while still
reflecting the core elements of practice. According to Schatzki, practice variations take a
number of forms, of which ‘causal relations’ and ‘prefigurations’ are particularly relevant in the
context of weather. ‘Causal relations’ are changes that demand a direct response. Using
Schatzki’s weather related example, a ‘causal relation’ would be a frozen pipe in a factory,
which requires workers to unfreeze the pipe, find an alternate water source, or undertake
other work until the pipe defrosts. Causal relations also include responses to physical
sensations or ‘conditions of consciousness’ that signify to the carrier of a practice what makes
sense to do next in a given situation. ‘Prefigurations’ are indirect responses, where a carrier’s
well-being and/or situation makes practice related tasks easier or more difficult to perform. By
way of example, the effects of bad weather on outdoor work make tasks ‘difficult, ill-advised,
circuitous, disruptive, and not very feasible’ (2002: 226). In such situations, additional tasks,
materials and/or physical strength, for example, may be required. As evident from Schatzki’s
work, practice repetitions are never identical and respond to regular and irregular fluctuations
in everyday life.
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Illustrations of practice variations can be seen in the work by Trentmann (2009) and Rantala,
Valtonen and Markuksela (2011), both of whom use social practice theories. Practice
‘elasticity’, as coined by Trentmann (2009), denotes practice variations made in response to
small-scale disruptions. Here, disruptions are perceived as ‘natural, constitutive features of
normality’ (69), rather than ‘temporary, eternal intrusion or an irritating nuisance’ (80). Traffic
jams, breakdowns, blackouts, and electronic spam disrupt the everyday, only occasionally
creating permanent change to practice. Drawing on historical accounts, Trentmann (2009)
suggests that disruptions only become ‘unacceptable’ and begin to alter practices when
societies come to expect stability, notably stability offered by technological systems and
through political climates that encourage social order and accountability. Rantala, Valtonen
and Markuksela (2011) provide a weather related example of practice variability. Drawing on
the work of Schatzki, they discuss the material agency of weather over wilderness tours in
Finnish Lapland. They document how tours differ as weather constantly re-materialises across
the landscape and how tour guides adjust to these changes by reading and responding to the
affordances and limitations weather presents. They suggest that ‘approaching weather
through the practice lens offers a way of obtaining insight into the many ways in which
weather is and can be made intelligible in commonplace … practices’ (288). Both Trentmann
(2009) and Rantala, Valtonen and Markuksela’s (2011) publications demonstrate that practice
theories can explain variations in practice, including those instigated by weather.

Acknowledging variation in practice is significant to adaptation research as it highlights
individuals’ capacity to adapt to environmental change, if only on a day-to-day basis. While
perceiving practice repetitions as identical is necessary to understand the intricacies involved
in the (re)production and transformation of practices, such approaches conceal variation. For
example, Shove’s (2003) discussion on laundering that focuses on the sociotechnical factors
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involved in the (re)production of practices, leaves little opportunity to discuss how individuals
might tumble-dry their clothes on a rainy day and hang their clothes outside in dry weather.
Shove (2003: 140) explains that ‘In real life, categories and practices run together but when
thinking about rewriting routine, it helps to keep these dimensions at least provisionally apart’.
While conceptualising practices as highly routine has undeniable research benefits, exploring
how practices vary also provides valuable insights into societies’ capacity to adjust to
environmental change.

As a final point in discussing weather and social practice theories, this thesis suggests greater
attention should be paid to the physical sensations of weather. While the role of weather in
varying social practices has been discussed in relation to material agency (Rantala, Valtonen
and Markusela 2011), it can be argued that physical sensation plays a part in practice
intelligibility, that is, what makes sense to do next. Although sensations can be conceived as
individualistic, thereby unbecoming of practice theory, sensations are important to the
performance of practice. Schatzki (1996) contends that sensations play a fundamental role in
an individual’s well-being, signalling when socially informed weather responses are
appropriate. Further, in discussing ‘weathering’, Vannini et al. (2012: 370) argue that ‘the
human senses are social orientations to the world. They are not organs for individualized
responses.’ Recognising sensations as part of practice intelligibility aligns with practice
theories’ perception of the body. Rather than ‘instruments’ welded by the mind, they perceive
bodies as part of routinised actions, which involves ‘more than to “use our bodies”’ (Reckwitz
2002: 251). However, compared with other
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l e such as mental and emotional

activities (Reckwitz 2002), sensations have received scarce attention.
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By ignoring sensations, research suggests a form of sensual neutrality in undertaking practices
and implies that sensations have little or no role in how practices are conducted. However, if
researchers are concerned about societies’ adaptive capacities, both now and under future
climate change, should interests not be extended further to include sensations, how they
differ and how these differences are implicated in practice? Moreover, if the pursuit of
weather related research, inclusive of air-conditioning engagements, is to understand and
communicate to the public the implications of existing practices, surely conveying information
through a shared understanding of sensation would be crucial? Established haptic and sensual
geographies may provide direction for future research, as they conceptualise the body as an
‘active agent in making knowledge’ (Crang 2003: 499) where bodies are ‘literally in touch with
the environment’ (Gibson in Patterson 2009: 768; see also Harrison, 2000; Obrador-Pons
2007). Social practice theories can provide valuable insight into how weather is (or is not)
incorporated into the social structures of the everyday and how flexible practice structures
that accommodate weather and encourage resource-efficient responses could be generated in
future.

2.5

Conclusion

Climate change is experienced on a daily scale through changes in weather patterns. As
sociocultural weather relations have been relatively absent from climate (change) discussions,
it is unclear how individuals and communities’ everyday lives are and will be affected. To date,
few studies provide holistic accounts of sociocultural weather relations, research which is
essential to comprehending and communicating the realities of climate change to individuals,
communities and institutions. As such, considerably more empirical research is required.
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Furthermore, adaptation research needs to recognise sociocultural weather relations as an
alternative or auxiliary avenue to understanding coping and adaptation strategies and
capacities. Currently, adaptation capacities in developed societies are informed by
observations made during past or current extreme events and/or assume that financial,
infrastructural and technological resources will enhance adaptation capabilities. Rather than
speculating or waiting for extreme events or notable long-term changes to occur in order to
assess the success or efficiency of coping and adaptation strategies and capacities, weather
can be used as a micro-scale indicator. By observing how weather influences everyday
practices, potential limitations and affordances of more sustainable and efficient coping and
adaptation strategies can be identified. Additionally, the documentation of vernacular weather
responses can assist individuals and communities faced with altered weather patterns to adapt
with minimal dependence on resources.

Finally, to attend to developed and developing societies’ unsustainable dependence on airconditioning, research has worked towards identifying and intercepting practice elements that
have facilitated its proliferation, while seeking more resource-efficient alternatives. Although
this research has been highly constructive, focus now needs to move beyond the home and
workplace in temperate climates. To grasp greater diversity of behavioural adaptations and
comfortable weather conditions, research needs to look towards different climatic contexts
and a variety of spaces, particularly those outdoors and naturally ventilated. Lastly, research
must recognise weather as a compilation of elements, as the retreat indoors is not merely in
response to temperature.
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In response to the above research gaps, this thesis takes a holistic approach to sociocultural
weather relations. It does so by exploring a concept of ‘weather-ways’. ‘Weather-ways’ depicts
how individuals experience weather and adjust their everyday lives accordingly. It recognises
weather as a compilation of elements a

the everyday as a plethora of practices. Individuals’

weather-ways provide a micro-scale indicator for individuals and societies’ potential capacity
to respond to greater climate change. Their ability to perform weather-ways is perceived as
important, not only to maintain health, but to enhance practice comfort, practicality and
enjoyment. Specifically, weather-ways draws attention to: 1) how weather is experienced; 2)
the weather conditions that prompt the need for adjustments; 3) the nature of adjustment
strategies (with a particular focus on resource-efficiency); 4) how different practices (including
the spaces they occupy) affect weather experiences and responses; and 5) the overall
suitability of routine practices to local weather conditions (reducing the need for adjustments).
Within weather-ways, the term ‘practice’ does not explicitly reflect social practice theory
definitions. Rather, it serves as a reminder that along with individual choice and decisions,
actions can also be informed through practical knowledge, rules and social understanding.
Throughout this thesis, the term ‘practice’ is used interchangeably with ‘activities’ and ‘tasks’.
The concept of weather-ways offers a useful framework to explore the role of weather in
everyday life. It provides the necessary foundations to attend to the thesis objectives: to
document sociocultural weather relations, to understand current micro-scale adaptations to
climate and to examine how individuals engage with air-conditioning.
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3 Methodology: Generating Insights into Weather-Ways
3.1 Introduction
Previous qualitative research interested in weather related events has primarily utilised
conventional methodologies, namely interviews, to gather insights (see for example Anderson
2008; Gorman-Murray 2010; Hitchings 2010a; Fuller and Bulkeley 2013). However, in this
study, concern is raised over the capacity of conventional approaches to generate insight into
the intricacies of weather-ways. How accurately, for example, can retrospective accounts
excavate the omnipresent and mundane events of the everyday? High-profile weather events,
such as droughts, floods, cyclones, bushfires, and weather events with emotional attachment,
typically stick in the memory. However, memories of everyday mundane weather are harder to
collect, and accuracy in memory recall has been shown to fade with time (Harley 2003;
Sherratt, Griffiths and Robin 2005; Hulme et al. 2009). Additionally, Schwarz, Kahneman and
Xu (2009: 159) explain that in retrospective accounts, rather than recent episodic reporting,
people are likely to ‘draw on their general beliefs about the activity and its attributes to arrive
at a report’. Compared with moment-by-moment documentation, retrospective accounts are
more likely to be incomplete and objective, as fewer personal experiences are recalled. As the
mind has a finite capacity, unless mundane experiences are revisited frequently, they are
stored briefly before being forgotten (Gardner 2001; Conway 2005).

To address the above concerns, this thesis has employed two methodological approaches,
carefully selected for their theoretical capacity to generate insight into weather-ways - daily
diary-photographs and semi-structured one-on-one interviews with a short-term retrospect. In
this thesis, the capabilities and limitations of both approaches are reported to inform future
studies on weather or similarly detailed and omnipresent phenomena. The term ‘approach’
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has been used to encapsulate the serial nature of both approaches, while recognising diaryphotographs as a multi-method and interviewing as a singular method.

To understand the different roles weather may play in everyday life in Australia, two study
areas with contrasting climates were examined - tropical Darwin and temperate Melbourne.
For each study area, one of the methodological approaches noted above was assigned - diaryphotographs for Darwin and interviewing for Melbourne. While techniques for data collection
differed, each approach examined the same core set of practices. Core practices were
informed through a preliminary literature review, and relate to domestic comfort, household
chores, leisure activities, work, food and transport. Among these, particular attention was paid
to clothing selection, building/architecture and air-conditioning. Each approach was repeated
seasonally for a year to increase the likelihood of capturing diversity in weather conditions.
Due to the in-depth nature of both approaches, small participant numbers were recruited.

The remainder of this chapter is divided into four sections. The first outlines the climatic and
cultural contexts of both study areas. Section Two provides background into research
approaches. This includes the theoretical capacity of both approaches to generate insight into
weather-ways, approach piloting, justification for approach appointment to each study area
and a personal reflection on the process of becoming acquainted with each study area. The
third section outlines how each approach was conducted, inclusive of research periods,
participant requirements and rewards, pre-research consultations and participant instructions.
The final section describes the data analysis process.
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3.2 Climate and cultural contexts
Australia encompasses a diverse range of climates, from equatorial4, to tropical, subtropical,
desert, grassland and temperate (see Figure 1). These climates extend across Australia’s
expansive landmass, covering over 7.5 million square kilometres and stretching between Cape
York (10°41’21” South) and South East Cape (43°38’40” South). With a diverse climate, local
weather expressions also differ. To begin comprehending such diversity, tropical Darwin
(Northern Territory) and temperate Melbourne (Victoria) were selected as starting points
(Figure 1). Study areas were selected for their large population size and relatively distinct
weather. A large residential population was deemed important in order to increase the
likelihood that results would resonate with a greater number of people. As the majority of
Australia’s population reside along the coast, all potential locations were limited to coastal
cities. An overview of both study areas’ cultural and climatic contexts is provided below.

Figure 1: Study area location and climate classifications based on Köppen’s classification system. Source:
BoM (2008)
4

As determined by Köppen’s climate classification based on annual temperature and rainfall, originally
designed for research into vegetation distribution.
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3.2.1

Darwin

Climate
Darwin is located in on Australia’s north coast (12° 27’ South, 130° 50’ East). Defining Darwin’s
seasons is complex, as classifications vary according to Western, Indigenous and local
discourses. In Western science, Köppen’s climate classification system categorises Darwin as
‘tropical savannah’, having two seasons – ‘the Wet’ and ‘the Dry’ (BoM 2008; 2011). This
classification is widely utilised among Australian institutions, including Australia’s Bureau of
Meteorology (BoM), Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO)
and academic publications (see for example Collins et al. 2009; Hill 2009). ‘Tropical savannah’
recognises Darwin’s warm temperatures that are relatively stable year round. Daily mean
maximum temperatures range from 33.3°C in November to 30.5°C in July (see Figure 2). The
‘Wet’ and ‘Dry’ classification also demonstrates substantial variation in rainfall throughout the
year, with most rain falling between November and April – the ‘Wet’ season. Humidity levels
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also vary with changes in rainfall (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: Darwin’s mean daily maximum and minimum temperature, mean relative daily humidity and
total rainfall, by month. Temperature and rainfall data is calculated on 1941 to 2013 data, with mean
9am relative humidity based on 1954 to 2009 data. Data source: BoM (2013a), from ‘Darwin Regional
Airport’ weather station.
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Contrasting the quantification of weather in Western scientific discourse, local Indigenous
cultures base their seasonal classifications on changes in weather, flora and fauna, and
astronomy observations. Each Indigenous community has slightly different seasonal
definitions, but communities in the Darwin region generally recognise six major seasons with
interleaving transitional periods (see Figure 3). The following extract and figure illustrate these
seasonal divisions, as documented by Davis (1997 [1980]: 32) in his ethnographic work with
Tiwi Aboriginal people (a community off the north coast of Darwin):
[T]he Tiwi Aboriginal people of Bathurst and Melville Islands partition the annual cycle
into six main seasons. Jamutakari, the wet, is composed of three main seasons, the names
of which describe the type of rain that is indicative of each season. Yirriwinari, the dry, is
composed of two main seasons, which focus on the early dry as the time when cold
weather and early morning fog appears, and the main part of the dry when large scale
burning off takes place. Tiyari, the sixth season, is the pre-wet when the humidity rises and
thunderstorms build up.
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Figure 3: Calendar devised by Davis (1989 in Davis 1997) illustrates the annual seasonal cycle described
by Indigenous communities in the Arnhem Land coastal area. In the figure, ‘our seasonal calendar’ refers
to the three seasons identified by local non-Indigenous Darwin residents (discussed below).

Unlike Western seasonal classifications, Indigenous classifications incorporate a distinctive
‘Build-Up’ season of high humidity, occurring between the Dry and Wet. This third distinct
period is also recognised by non-Indigenous Darwin residents and businesses, appearing in
daily conversation, local news and advertising material (including tourism brochures). This
study regularly refers to these three seasons – the Build-Up, the Wet, and the Dry.

Culture
Darwin, the capital city of the Northern Territory, is a geographically isolated city. The closest
state capital city is Adelaide in South Australia, located some three thousand kilometres to
Darwin’s south. Since Darwin’s establishment by Europeans in 1869, the population within
Greater Darwin has grown to over 120,500, 10.2 per cent of whom are of Aboriginal and Torres
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Strait Islander origin (ABS 2011b)5. Darwin has a strong but seasonal tourist industry, attracting
most visitors during the Dry season. Key attractions include surrounding natural landscapes,
such as Kakadu and Litchfield National Parks.

Cyclones are characteristic of tropical climates and Darwin is no exception. Since European
colonisation, cyclones have demolished the city on three occasions - 1897, 1937 and 1974. The
most recent, Cyclone Tracy, is still remembered and memorialised by local residents and
Australians nationwide (BoM 2008). Cyclone Tracy approached the city on Christmas Eve and
lasted well into the early hours of morning. During this time, wind speeds of up to 217
kilometres per hour were recorded before measuring instruments were damaged. Gusts are
believed to have reached up to 260 kilometres per hour (Museum and Art Gallery of the
Northern Territory 2011). Cyclone Tracy flattened the city and took the lives of 65 Darwinians.
The infrastructural devastation called for the largest mass evacuation in Australia’s history,
redistributing over 33,000 residents and leaving 10,500 people to rebuild the city (Northern
Territory Library 1999). Cyclone Tracy changed many aspects of Darwin life, including its
architecture and the establishment of the Tropical Cyclone Warning Service (Parish 2007;
Rothwell 2007; BoM 2011).

3.2.2

Melbourne

Climate
Melbourne is located in Victoria on Australia’s south coast (37° 48’ South and 144° 57’ East).
Residents identify with the four traditional European seasons – summer, autumn, winter and

5

All statistical data is based on Greater Capital City Statistical Areas (GCCSA) and usual place of
residence. Statistics exclude ‘not stated’ categories.
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spring. According to Köppen’s climate classification system, Melbourne’s climate is temperate,
having no dry season and warm summers (see figures 4 and 5; ABS 2008). Its rainfall,
compared to more northern cities, is reliable (but with lower annual totals), and it experiences
fewer thunderstorms and severe storms (BoM 2008). Hot days and heatwaves are not
uncommon, with the highest summer temperature6 recorded at 46.4°C in 2009 (BoM 2011).
Residents also experience moderately cold winters, with July temperatures reaching an
average maximum of 13.4°C and minimum of 6.0°C. Legendary for its ‘four seasons in one day’,
Melbourne’s changeable weather is the outcome of its position on the coast, where warm
continental temperatures meet cold air rising off the waters of Bass Strait (Sprinks 1997).
These weather changes are thought extreme enough to warrant visitor advice - 'A tip for any
visitor is to be prepared for anything – take an umbrella and wear layers that can be worn or
removed as needed!’ (City of Melbourne 2011: n.p.).
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Figure 4: Melbourne’s mean daily maximum and minimum temperature and highest 2011 maximum
temperature by month. Mean temperatures were calculated from 1855 to 2013 data. Highest maximum
temperature data was used to illustrate Melbourne’s hot summers and varied temperatures throughout
the year. The year 2011 was selected to show warm summer temperatures experienced during the
research period. Data source: BoM (2013b) from the ‘Melbourne Regional Office’ weather station.
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Figure 5: Melbourne’s mean total monthly rainfall and mean daily relative 9am humidity by month.
Rainfall data is based on 1855 to 2013 observations and humidity data based on 1855 to 2010
observations. Data source: BoM (2013b) from the ‘Melbourne Regional Office’ weather station.

Culture
Established around the Yarra River in 1835, Melbourne is home to a growing population of four
million (ABS 2011a). It is culturally diverse, with a third of residents born overseas, higher than
the 26 per cent national average (ABS 2011a, c). As Australia’s second largest city (after
Sydney), Melbourne has a large business hub and its educational institutions teach over
302,400 tertiary students. As a creative vibrant city, renowned for its arts, markets and
shopping experience, it attracts significant tourist numbers (ABS 2011a; Arts Victoria 2011; City
of Melbourne n.d.a). Its tram system is an iconic feature of the city. However, like the train
system, the tram service is often compromised in hot weather (City of Melbourne, n.d.b).
According to the Economist Intelligence Unit’s (EIU) surveys, Melbourne is the most liveable
city in the world (reflecting city stability, healthcare, culture and environment, education and
infrastructure; EIU 2013), but also the sixth most expensive city to live in (based on cost of
factors such as food, clothing and home rent, utility bills and supplies; EIU 2014). While
Melbourne offers a high standard of living, it comes at a price.
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3.3 A background to research approaches
3.3.1

Theoretical advantages of research approaches

Diary-photographs
To explore weather-ways in Darwin, the collective benefits of diaries and photographs were
employed. The combined diary and photograph approach was ‘designed to lead us into the
world of the diarist in different and broadly complementary ways, while not claiming to fully
capture or exhaust the meaning of that world’ (Latham 2004: 127). Contrary to most studies
that utilise a ‘photo-diary’ approach, this study emphasises the written diary component,
supplemented by photographs. The theoretical benefits offered by diaries and photographs
are discussed below.
Diaries
Diaries have proven to be an efficient approach in documenting everyday weather, as well as
physical and emotional experiences. During the late seventeenth and early eighteenth
centuries, before the introduction of calibrated weather instruments and stations, the keeping
of a weather diary was fashionable in England. On a daily basis, diarists made multiple entries,
utilising quantitative readings from instruments and personal observations (such as the
movement of objects by the wind). These weather diaries were often impeccably consistent,
continuing unbroken for years. The purpose of these diaries was to seek order within a
phenomenon that appeared erratic and to discover correlations between weather and health
(Golinski 2007). However, while weather diaries often contained lengthy recordings, few
personal accounts were included. Diarists were ‘almost disembodied observers of the natural
world’ (Golinski 1998: n.p). From this historic perspective at least, written diaries have a
proven capacity to document daily weather. However, whether or not the dedication shown
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by these diarists can be emulated by individuals of the twenty-first century, who need not only
record weather but also personal accounts, is another question.

Diaries have also been used to document physical and emotional experiences in a number of
research disciplines, notably medical research (albiet limited among social sciences; Meth
2003; Kenten 2010). Such diaries have assisted researchers to uncover important aspects of
daily life (Hawkes, Houghton and Rowe 2009). Noted advantages include:
x

Flexible structures that allow participants to record experiences in their own time;

x

Modest participant requirements, making diaries suitable for lengthy data collection
periods;

x

Temporal intervals between diary sessions that facilitate variation between diary
contributions, capturing changes in participants’ thought processes;

x

The ability to draw out issues deemed less significant or not of concern;

x

Regular data collection reducing memory reliance, which increases data accuracy and
decreases generalisations and the omission of important detail; and,

x

The capacity to document multiple and complex events and topics
(Elliot 1997; Meth 2003; Hawkes, Houghton and Rowe 2009).

Lastly, as Plummer (2001: 48) states
… the diary is the document par excellence, chronicling as it does the immediately
contemporaneous flow of public and private events that are significant to the diarist. The
word 'contemporary' is very crucial here, for each diary entry—unlike life histories—is
sedimented into a particular moment in time: they do not emerge 'all at once' as
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reflections on the past, but day by day strive to record an ever-changing present. Every
diary entry declares, ‘I am here and it is exactly now’ (Fothergrill 1974: 9).

Diaries present a quick and efficient means of collecting data relevant to weather-ways.
However, they are not without limitation. Literacy levels, time availability and commitment to
following protocol, including completing entries on time, can hinder data generation. For the
researcher, identifying information omitted from diaries can be difficult (Stone et al. 2002;
Meth 2003; Kenten 2010). The extent of such limitations within this thesis will be closely
examined.
Photographs
While diaries appear capable of documenting everyday events, the banality and complexities
of everyday weather advocates for a supporting approach. The instantaneous and time
efficient process of photography offers an ideal solution. Photographs are said to ‘provide a
very straightforward way of framing particular places and moments’ (Latham 2004: 127) that
‘allows the researcher access to and knowledge about contents they cannot participate in
themselves’ (Pink 2007: 88). This framing can be used to emphasise particular events or to
contribute fine-grained detail too tedious, mundane or complex for the diarist to document in
words (Keats 2009).

In the last few decades, photography in empirical research has become more accessible
through technological developments and the growth of camera ownership (Atkinson and
Delamont 2005). Digital technology and instant photograph viewing has enabled photographs
to be used as memory prompts during the process of diary writing. Photograph elicitation can
now be merged within the process of diary writing, rather than occurring at a later research
stage. However, like all methods, caution needs to be exercised as photographs do not capture
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frames of reality, but are always context specific (Pink 2007). In a study where concerns have
been raised over the ability of traditional qualitative approaches to record the instantaneous
and omnipresent nature of everyday weather and practice, photography is theoretically ideal.

Interviews
Interviewing is a conventional approach used within social and cultural research and has been
employed in weather and climate studies interested in salient events, such as drought and
snow (for example, see Anderson 2008; Gorman-Murray 2010). However, as Hitchings (2012:
61) notes, scholars have argued ‘interviews happen after the fact such that they can only ever
provide an unsatisfactory washed out account of what previously took place’. This point is
worth considering, due to the omnipresence and banality of everyday weather and practice.
Yet, as Hitchings (2012: 61) has shown in his research on domestic heating practices of older
people and experiences of air-conditioning in workplaces, ‘people can talk about their
practices', at least in relation to temperature. Furthermore, a small number of everyday
studies interested in capturing distinct and mundane activities have successfully generated
insights through interviews by restricting discussions to recent time frames. For example,
DeNora’s (2000: 48) work on the role of music in women’s everyday routines approached
research questions in the following way:
“Can you tell me about yesterday – from the moment you woke up till the moment you
fell asleep – and about how music featured in your day, whether this was music you chose
to listen to or that you overheard, for example in the shop?” Prompts were used to jog
respondents’ memories (“did you listen to any music while you had your bath? Did you use
a radio alarm to wake you up?”).

Unlike other qualitative methods such as questionnaires, interviewing generates a large
amount of detailed information, facilitated by guided conversation and prompting questions
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(Dunn 2005). Conversational styles produce considerable amounts of data obtained
spontaneously without significant reflection (Dunn 2005; Opdenakker 2006). Researcherparticipant rapport, developed through interview repetition, can also bolster interview success
as conversations become more detailed and open with time (Dunn 2005). These benefits
construct a persuasive argument for the use of interviews in research on weather-ways,
benefits that potentially compensate for the temporal delay between event and recall, when
banal events often escape from memory.

3.3.2

Piloting

Diary-photograph and interview approaches were piloted with university students and family
members. Piloting involved one approach repetition (i.e. a week of daily diary-photographs
and a one-hour interview), feedback collection and approach amendment. The process was
repeated three times. Most adjustments aimed to provide additional information to
participants before research commenced and to simplify task requirements.

3.3.3

Allocating research approaches to study areas

Allocating diary-photographs to Darwin and interviews to Melbourne was not an arbitrary
decision, but was based on a number of factors. Key factors related to requirements of the
researcher and the accessibility of public transport, as car hire was not an option. Of the two
approaches, interviewing had a higher degree of researcher involvement, not only in terms of
the hour interview, but travel time. Travelling to participants was necessary in order to
schedule all interviews within the short research period. By meeting participants in locations
convenient to them, participants could squeeze interviews between commitments (for
example, during lunch breaks and before or after work). For this reason, regular and reliable
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transport services, providing access to most places, was crucial. Of the two study areas,
Melbourne’s transport system was considered more accommodating. In addition, Melbourne
offered a number of suitable interviewing spaces that provided a sense of safety for both
parties.

3.3.4

Becoming acquainted with Darwin and Melbourne

Darwin
Having never been to Darwin before, I set a number of tasks to acquaint myself with the local
climate and culture. This included experiencing the local climate without the intervention of
air-conditioning. Avoiding air-conditioning was difficult at first, but with changes to my diet
and clothing, and adjustments to my sleeping, exercise and work schedules, the weather
became tolerable. To make myself mindful of how local residents might engage with the
weather, I conducted daily covert participant observations during each research period. This
included noting peoples’ food and clothing choices and the number of cars that drove past
with the air-conditioner running (as indicated by closed car windows in the middle of the day).
As I became a fixture in many cafes and public spaces, workers and local residents took an
interest in my work and enthusiastically shared their own experiences of living in tropical
Darwin. My experiences of the city were also broadened by participant invitations to social
activities, such as trivia at the local ‘RSL’7 Club, evenings out, the outdoor cinema and local
fishing spots. Personally not knowing much about Darwin and its weather, these conversations
and activities were always informative and assisted my data analysis.

7

RSL - Returned Services Leagues
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To further my understandings of weather relations in Darwin, both past and present, I spent
much of my time at the Cyclone Tracy Exhibition in the Museum and Art Gallery of the
Northern Territory, reading the

e

(Darwin’s state newspaper) and examining oral

histories in the Northern Territory Archives Service. The Archives Service was an invaluable
resource, providing transcripts of interviews conducted with local residents, many of whom
were among the first Europeans to settle in Darwin. Transcripts provided information on a
range of weather experiences and practices, including: descriptions of early opened-style
housing which were havens for unwelcomed reptiles; unfamiliar climates and agricultural
techniques encountered by farmers; and experiences from Cyclone Tracy. These accounts
contributed to my knowledge of what it meant to live in Darwin.

Melbourne
Melbourne was a familiar location that I had visited four times before. I knew my way around
the city and the climate was similar to that of my place of residence on the South Coast of New
South Wales. Nevertheless, during each research period I conducted daily covert observations,
noting how clothing and the use of public space changed with the weather. In addition, I
collated weather related articles from

e

e (Victoria’s broadsheet newspaper) and made

numerous visits to the State Library to view old newspaper articles, which provided insights
into how weather had influenced daily life in the past. Knowledge gained from these additional
tasks assisted my understanding of research data.
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3.4 Conducting research
3.4.1

Darwin: Diary-photographs

Three research periods were conducted in Darwin, during the Build-Up, the Wet and the Dry
seasons (see Table 1). During each research period, participants conducted daily diaryphotographs over a specified seven-day period. Research periods ran from a Sunday to the
following Saturday, allowing participants time to collect and return equipment (discussed
below) on a weekday or weekend. The specified period not only worked to limit the
researcher’s time in the field, but enabled greater comparisons between participants’ weather
experiences.

Table 1: Darwin research dates

Season

Research Dates

The Build-Up

November 7-13, 2010

The Wet

February 13-19, 2011

The Dry

June 19-25, 2011

Sixteen residents were recruited as part of the Darwin study, all of whom satisfied the criteria
for age and availability. An 18-year age restriction was established to minimise complexities
associated with conducting research involving minors. The second criterion ensured
participants were willing and available to take part in both a pre-research consultation and all
three research periods, as well as being able to collect and drop off-equipment for each
research week. A $100 Coles Group Myer gift card was presented to all participants regardless
of the stage at which they completed their involvement.
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Recruitment was conducted via three avenues – internet and newspaper advertisements, and
through word-of-mouth. All avenues were successful in recruiting at least two participants.
Nine participants were recruited through an advertisement placed within a ’Coolmob’
newsletter - an online local environmental group aiming for ‘Sustainable living for the tropics’8.
Due to the high number of participants recruited through Coolmob, pro-environmental
attitudes are likely to be overrepresented among Darwin participants.

Once potential participants had been contacted, an information sheet and consent form was
provided (Appendix 1 and 29). The information sheet contained details regarding the research
aim and purpose, participant requirements and reward, research dates, security arrangements
for data collected, participation risks, and contact details for the researcher, project
supervisors and UoW Ethics Committee10. The consent form stipulated that participants had
been given the chance to ask questions and were aware of research dates, participant
requirements and risks. The consent form also gave participants the opportunity to specify
where their contributions could be published and how they wished their photograph
contributions to be presented (for example, choosing to have their faces blurred).

8

See http://www.coolmob.org/
The information and consent form include details of a GPS (Global Positioning Systems) task that
mapped participants’ daily movements. Due to device cost only eight participants conducted the
additional task. The purpose of the task was two-fold. First, when overlayed with quantitative weather
readings and radar images, data could indicate if participants’ movements changed with weather
conditions. For example, data could show if movements increased or decreased with daylight hours,
cloud cover, temperature and rain. Second, data could be used to visually communicate research results
to non-academic audiences. The GPS task has been omitted from this thesis due to incomplete data that
resulted from malfunctioning devices, participant dropouts and devices left at home. The extra task was
not found to impact diary and photograph submissions discussed in 4.2.2.
10
An ethics application was submitted to the University of Wollongong’s Human Research Ethics
th
th
Committee on the 13 of July, 2010 (Appendix 3), and approved on the 19 of August 2010 (Appendix
4).
9
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A pre-research consultation gave all participants a face-to-face opportunity to discuss research
content and ask questions. During the session, the diary-photograph task was explained both
verbally and through a methods information sheet (see Appendix 5). Diary-photographs were
explained to participants as two interlinking research methods. Participants were asked to
spend around twenty minutes each day on the diary, aiming to complete half a computer page
(or equivalent) of writing. Most participants used a computer-based diary, but a few opted for
a more traditional paper and pen approach (a preference usually selected when work took
participants away to remote areas). The methods information sheet (noted above) posed
questions participants could reflect upon during the day and while diary writing. Questions
focused on weather conditions, physical sensations, plans for the day (reiterating core
research practices) and any weather-prompted changes to planned activities. Example answers
were provided. The diary was emphasised to participants as the primary research task and,
should they become fatigued, the photograph component could be discarded.

Photographs were explained as a visual method of communicating objects or situations
difficult or cumbersome to express in words, or to emphasise important parts of their day.
Participants were asked to carry a camera around with them during each research period
whenever practical. For those who did not have access to a digital camera, a disposable
camera was provided. Only participants with a disposable camera had limited photograph
numbers – 24 exposures. To place photographs in context, a description was requested for
each – the time and day, the subject and why it was taken. To keep track of photographs, a
pocket-sized notebook was provided to all participants. For those with disposable cameras
who were unable to revisit their photographs, the notebook was encouraged.
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3.4.2

Melbourne: Short-term retrospective interviews

Beginning in October 2010, the first of four research periods began. Research periods were
similar in length, ranging from nine to thirteen days (see Table 2). All research periods
encompassed two weekends to increase interview scheduling options for participants.

Table 2: Melbourne research dates

Season

Research Dates

Spring

October 23-31, 2010

Summer

January 26 – February 7, 2011

Autumn

April 26 – May 8, 2011

Winter

July 15-25, 2011

Twenty Melbourne residents were recruited, all of whom met the participant criteria: an 18
year age restriction; a willingness to partake in an hour-long interview during each research
period; and the ability to meet the researcher in or near the city. The latter prerequisite was
important due to the short duration of research periods and the researcher’s dependence on
public transport (see 3.3.3). A $40 gift voucher was offered in gratitude at the end of
participants’ involvement.

Participants were recruited via two successful approaches – flyers and word-of-mouth. The
flyer contained basic information about the study, including the research purpose, participant
requirements and reward, interview dates, identity confidentiality, and contact details of the
researcher, project supervisors and UoW ethics committee (see Appendix 6). Flyers were hung
in and around Melbourne’s city centre, including RMIT and Melbourne Universities, Melbourne
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Central community noticeboard, city cafés and shops. A reconnaissance visit during September
2010 allowed recruitment flyers to be hung by the researcher. Word-of-mouth recruitment
was also effective. Emails containing research details, similar to those on the flyer, were
distributed by acquaintances of the researcher to potential participants. No participant was
previously acquainted with the researcher. Unlike Darwin, participants were not directly
recruited through an environment-related organisation. However, recruitment through
acquaintances, including work colleagues, could have attracted a higher number of
participants who hold concern for environmental issues. In both study areas, the research
topic is likely to have increased the proportion of participants interested in the weather and/or
environment.

All potential participants were provided with an information sheet and consent form
(Appendix 7 and 8), the content of which was similar to those distributed in Darwin. In
addition, three to four days before participants’ first interview, an interview information sheet
was provided outlining discussion topics. This additional information gave participants the
opportunity to closely observe their weather-ways in the days leading up to the interview
(Appendix 9).

Interview location and space varied between participants and repetitions. Participants were
asked to suggest a space appropriate for interviewing, with the exception of their home.
Spaces ranged from parks, to workplaces, cafes and university grounds. Most locations were
within the city or the suburb of St Kilda (20 minutes south of the city centre). Only three
interviews were regularly conducted in an outer city suburb, the hour journey considered
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worthwhile as all three participants worked in the same space and interviews could be
conducted sequentially.

A universal interview guide was applied to all participants’ first interviews (Appendix 10). The
guide acted as a practice checklist and informed prompting questions that were utilised in
instances of slow, generalised or unrelated conversation (Dunn 2005). To ease participants into
the interview, opening questions related to participants’ lifestyle and residential history. To
direct participants’ attention to weather experiences from ‘yesterday’, participants were asked
to outline the day’s activities. The outline was used as an interview structure, so that
conversation moved sequentially through the day, drawing out weather relevant information.
To discuss other weather types and practices, the temporal focus was expanded to the last
seven days. Time periods longer than one week were discussed on occasion, exploring weather
conditions and practices not previously mentioned. This longer reflection period also
established if practices or physical sensations were routine or unusual. Long-term reflections
were cautiously examined, acknowledging the possibility of inaccuracies.

Individualised interview guides were developed for all subsequent interviews. These guides
incorporated participants’ weekly schedules and personal information, such as hobbies,
interests and names of family members. Individualised interview guides were intended to build
researcher-participant rapport by acknowledging participants’ previous contributions. While
individualised, interview topics remained consistent, which worked to highlight any changes in
participants’ experiences and practices.
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3.5 Data analysis
All interviews were recorded digitally and transcribed by a paid external party. Narrative
analysis was applied to diary-photographs and interviews, and all data was coded using
qualitative analysis software (NVivo 9). To avoid prescribing data themes (since the structure
of result and discussion chapters were yet to be determined), data was coded in three ways weather condition, experience, and practice. Photographs were analysed by content, focusing
on subject, visible weather conditions, the presence (or absence) of weather related objects,
as well as the physical appearance of objects and participants (such as the presence of sweat).
These notes were coded in the same manner as interviews and diaries.

On completing coding, data from ‘experience’ and ‘practice’ classifications were systematically
summarised to determine significant trends and issues. Summarising codes, rather than
drawing on data familiarity, was thought necessary due to the large volume of data and the
need to differentiate between participants, research repetitions, practices and weather
expressions. Working from data familiarity was thought unreliable, as eloquently expressed,
humorous, intriguing or quintessential accounts were likely to overshadow banal, but more
common experiences.

Throughout the analysis process, discrepancies between data type generated from diaryphotographs and interviews became obvious. The following chapter provides an assessment of
both approach capacities to generate insight into weather-ways. This assessment also explains
how differences in data output caused variations in the communication of weather-ways
between Darwin (Chapter 5) and Melbourne (Chapter 6) results chapters.
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4 Results 1: Assessing the Capacities of Methodological
Approaches
4.1 Introduction
In this study I was concerned with the capacity of conventional research methodologies to
generate insights into weather-ways. The omnipresence and multidimensional nature of both
weather and everyday practices required approaches with minimal memory-dependence that
could document ordinary daily events. This chapter assesses the capacity of both approaches
used in this study - diary-photographs and interviews with short-term retrospect. Divided into
two sections, the chapter examines approaches separately, appraising data value by
highlighting benefits and limitations. As the first of three results chapters, the following
identifies disparities in approach data output that have created differences in the articulation
of weather-ways in subsequent results chapters.

4.2 Documenting weather-ways through diary-photographs
Conducting daily diary-photographs proved to be a mixed and messy task, as participant
involvement and contributions differed. The following section first highlights the benefits of
diary-photographs before examining factors that contributed towards reduced completion and
submission rates. It should be noted that in both diary-photographs and interviews, no
correlation was found between participant demographics and data quality or quantity.

4.2.1

Benefits

The value of diary-photographs stemmed from frequent data recordings – daily and even
hourly entries. Frequent entries enabled participants to record multiple weather elements and
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describe how these elements were experienced and influenced actions within practice. Diaryphotographs incorporated fine-grained details on weather experiences and responses which
were unmatched by interviews. How participants felt encountering different weather
conditions whilst undertaking practices also regularly featured within contributions. A prime
example was dressing practices, where weather was contemplated during clothing selection.
Clothing selection often occurred multiple times during the day, either as a result of routine or
due to wet clothing (from rain and/or sweat). As participants often documented how weather
made them feel physically, their tolerance for certain weather conditions during different
practices became clear. For example, one participant, Trudy, in writing about her morning
walk, explained that ‘the air is cool, but without a breeze it is quite muggy. As long as I keep
moving, the air is a little cooler through my increasingly sweat soaked t-shirt’. The photograph
below accompanying Trudy’s diary extract, shows her ‘sweat soaked t-shirt’. Not only does the
photograph provide tangible insights into the extent of sweat, but it contributes additional
information regarding Trudy’s weather related dressing practices. Rather than the sweaty tshirt pictured on the body during exercise, as Trudy’s other photographs show, this
photograph is taken in the home with the t-shirt hanging over a chair suggestive of clothes
being changed.

This additional information, while small, is important. The photograph

suggests that even in tropical climates where sweat is generated more frequently, perceptions
of sweat can be spatially contingent.
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Figure 6: A photograph taken by Trudy to illustrate the degree of perspiration she experienced during
her walk. The photograph also provides additional information about Trudy’s dressing practices not
included in her diary.

As evident from the above example, photographs were valuable contributions, as they worked
to clarify text and provide additional information. In a second example, Sarah writes about her
experience of working from her home office under a fan on a ‘hot day’. From the photograph
(below), it is clear that the fan is a ceiling fan rather than a portable one. The fixed
infrastructure is indicative of climate-appropriate domestic architecture. In addition to the fan,
other features are visible, including louvred windows, white coloured curtains and walls, and
trees sheltering the window. These features provide context about the material culture of the
domestic space that assists in understanding heating, cooling and airing practices (Darwin
houses commonly suffer from moisture problems during the Wet). Photographs such as these
were common throughout diaries, as participants used the advantages of instantaneous data
collection to conserve precious diary writing time.
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Figure 7: Sarah’s workspace
architectural features.

detailing

climate-appropriate

Photographs were also beneficial for participants who found the task of writing difficult. For
two participants in particular, photographs were often more informative than their short diary
entries which were often unrelated to the weather. For example, in a brief entry that
mentioned the ‘hot and humid’ weather and recapped the day’s schedule, Kathleen included
the following photograph and caption of her at golf, an activity not mentioned in her diary:
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Figure 8: Through this photograph, Kathleen explains her strategy for cooling down after a game of golf.

Photograph caption:

–

–
.

Both the photograph and caption contribute additional weather related information. Most
prominent is the shaded area chosen to sit under and the light coloured clothes worn by the
participant’s partner - traditional golfing attire used to reflect the sun’s heat. Sunglasses are
also visible. The example illustrates how photographs can provide an alternative means of
communication for participants who lack the confidence or ability to express themselves in
writing, who are pressed for time, or who might ignore or underrate the significance of banal
activities.

An additional benefit of diary-photographs arose from the set research periods, which
facilitated comparisons between participants’ weather experiences. Although exposure to
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identical weather conditions could not be expected (due to differences in participants’ location
and practices), similarities were undeniable during notable weather events, such as the coldsnap of the Wet and Dry and the events of Cyclone Carlos. These events were invaluable in
understanding how participants experienced and responded to weather differently.

In comparison to interviewing, the slower process of diary writing produced a smaller quantity
of data. As participants only documented events they felt most relevant to the study, fewer
accounts were recorded and participants did not comment on the same range of experiences
or practices. In reference to practices, Darwin results, unlike those of Melbourne, could not be
expressed in terms of participant proportions (for example, 11 of 16 participants did not carry
an umbrella). Nevertheless, selective data contributions presented other benefits. By
observing data included and omitted, experiences and practices considered most significant
were identifiable (see also Meth 2003). In the Darwin results chapter, this significance has
been expressed by including the total number of diary-photographs and entries that discuss
relevant experiences and practices.

4.2.2

Limitations

Diary-photographs had notable limitations. During each research week, a number of
participants did not make submissions (see Table 3). Reasons for absent submissions included
illness, holidays, work commitments and computer problems. A number of diary-photographs
were also handed in late, increasing the likelihood that submissions were completed after the
requested timeframe, compromising data validity (Stone and Broderick 2009).
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For participants who did submit diaries, achieving the requested 250 word daily minimum
became a problem that escalated with each research week. Variations were anticipated due to
differing levels of writing competency, confidence and time availability (Meth 2003). However,
the number of short contributions was unexpected. This could have resulted from perceptions
of diary writing being ‘time consuming, frustrating and perceived as time wasting’ (Meth 2003:
203). The number of submitted photographs also varied between participants but did not
always decrease with research repetition. Reasons for absent or few submissions included
difficulty deciding what to take photographs of, difficulty finding ‘interesting’ subjects, and
remembering to carry a camera.

Table 3: A tabulation of diary and photograph submissions by research week. Quantitative
measurements indicate contribution value, as the number of accounts and amount of
detail provided correlated with diary word count and photograph numbers.

Participants

the Build-Up

the Wet

the Dry

16

15

13

13

10

Diaries
Number of submitted diaries

13 3/7

Number of diaries >250 words

10

8

6

88/ 1907

20/1512

40/981

12

9

9

6/20/42

2/16/59

1/10/24

Min./ max. word count

1

Photographs
Participants with photographs
Min./median/max.
photograph numbers
1

Includes one diary with three of seven entries completed

Despite prior knowledge of research requirements, participants commonly cited time
restrictions as the reason for short or absent contributions. The scheduling of research
repetitions may have also affected submission rates, as weather during some research weeks
was more noteworthy, being changeable and less comfortable. This was the case during weeks
one and two - the Build-Up and Wet. By comparison, weather in the final Dry research week
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was relatively uneventful. Overall, short contributions may have resulted from participants
finding the whole experience overwhelming. Using both a diary and camera to record weather
in all its forms and its influence on a range of everyday practices, not once but repeatedly
throughout the year, may have been too complex and daunting for participants. The banality
of the research topic is another potential factor, particularly for participants uninterested in
weather and climate change. The fact that those who submitted lengthy contributions
requested published research material was evidence of this. Given substantial discrepancies in
participant involvement and data contributions between research periods, prominence in the
following Darwin results chapter has been given to data from the first research week – the
Build-Up.

4.3 Talking about weather-ways
Interviews produced substantial data on participants’ weather-ways. Recent physical
experiences and practices were recollected with ease, as were routine activities in general. The
large amount of quality data was the outcome of swift verbal communications, interview
guides and repetitions, and the opportunity to utilise prompting and follow-up questions.
However, interviews had an obvious shortcoming. Less recent accounts were recalled with
difficulty, particularly those relating to physical sensations and specific weather conditions.
The following discusses these benefits and limitations in detail.

4.3.1

Benefits

Interview guides and repetitions enriched data in a number of ways. Guides worked to
broaden discussions and ensure each participant addressed the same set of core research
practices. As such, the prevalence of particular weather-ways in the Melbourne results chapter
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is often expressed in terms of proportion of participants. With each interview repetition,
participants’ contributions became more detailed due to developed participant-interviewer
rapport and interview familiarity. Participant-interviewer rapport was established and
improved by enhanced personal acquaintance, acknowledging participants’ previous
contributions through individualised interview guides, and by incorporating personal
information within scripted questions (such as family member names, and current hobbies or
projects). As rapport improved, some participants (as well as the researcher) found personal
topics, such as sweat and showering practices, more comfortable to discuss. Participants’
heightened confidence also stemmed from interview familiarity, where participants became
more at ease with interview questions that were often perceived as banal. For example, one
such question was: ‘explain how you prepared for the weather during your walk to the train
station yesterday and how did you feel during your walk?’ Through enhanced rapport and
familiarity, participants were less likely to respond with brief answers in order to hurry the
process along. However, for some participants, who were confident and forthcoming from the
outset, rapport and familiarity had little impact on interview success. Within ten minutes of
the first interview, these participants often volunteered personal information - I don’t feel the
cold because I'm menopausal. ... if I exerted myself, I would produce a sweat’ (Miranda).

In discussing routine practices, participants shared these with few hesitations and were able to
explain if and how weather created variations. A frequently cited example was the breakfast
routine which was standard year-round, or at least seasonal. In winter, participants often
chose hot meals like porridge or a fried breakfast, because in cold temperatures they make
‘you feel warmer’ (Diana). For practices that did not alter with weather, follow-up questions
provided the opportunity for additional explanation. For example, in the instance of rain where
participants continued their journey to work as normal, many without an umbrella, follow-up
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questions revealed why no changes were made. Participants explained that work schedules
continued no matter the weather; routine transport was maintained as practicalities
outweighed discomfort, and carrying an umbrella was not ‘worth the hassle’ (Miranda).

In regard to more recent weather accounts, generally pertaining to ‘yesterday’, participants
were able to recall their weather experiences. This included identifying weather conditions
that were enjoyed, tolerated or uncomfortable whilst undertaking particular practices. The
following extract illustrates participants’ ease in recollecting recent events, while
demonstrating how weather experiences were not always discussed in terms of physical
sensations (for example, feeling hot, shivering or sweating):
Interviewer: Where have you felt the most comfortable in the last week or so, physically?
Participant: I'd have to say today because it was sunny and I had all the doors open in the
house and I was scooting around with the vacuum cleaner and my duster because I felt
motivated. I mean, I had my dressing gown on originally, but I had to do a bit of peeling
off because I was exerting myself, but that felt the best I've felt in a long time today. I
think it's because the sun was shining and it was inviting.
(Miranda, spring)

As all interviews were conducted within a short research period, differences in the way
participants experienced and responded to weather were noted. Disparities were particularly
obvious when interviewing couples that engaged in and dressed for the same activities. For
example, Amelia often commented on her partner Marvin’s lack of sensitivity and response to
the cold, while Marvin discussed Amelia’s unnecessary use of the house heater and need for
extra clothing. Differences were also evident in conversations about bedding, not only
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between couples interviewed, but from participants’ comments about their partner. As
Margret explains ‘[in bed] I cover myself. I leave obviously my arms and my legs out free, but
my body tends to be covered. ... My husband's - oh, God. If he could sleep in Antarctica, he
would, bare bum’. These comparisons were important as they highlighted differences in
weather preferences, susceptibilities and participant responses.

4.3.2

Limitations

Detailed accounts of weather conditions, experiences, and non-routine tasks were generally
exclusive to ‘yesterday’. When asked about weather related events from two or three days
earlier, phrases such as ‘I think’, ‘I guess’, ‘I can’t remember’, or ‘I don’t know’, commonly
appeared in participants’ responses. For this reason, conversation became disjointed, pitted
with pauses and/or required prompting questions. In attempting to recount activities
undertaken days earlier, participants could only recall a small range of practices, primarily
those that were part of daily or weekly routines. Equally, details that surfaced about weather
conditions usually entailed one or two weather elements that became representative of the
entire day. Weather experiences more than three days old were rare. However, in some cases
participants were able to recall standout experiences from weeks prior. For example, Margret
recalled attending a kitchen tea11 on a forty degree day, held thirteen days before the
interview. The experience was ‘the worst experience in my life ... we died ... You start to feel a
bit funny, being sticky and yucky ... you don’t want to eat ... it just got unbearable and you
couldn't even open the door to get the wind because the humidity was hot’. The details
recalled within exceptional accounts were not surprising, as interviews are suited to capturing
high-profile events.

11

A ‘kitchen tea’ is a pre-wedding celebration involving the bride-to-be’s close female family and friends
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Compared with Darwin, Melbourne results often lacked the intricate details that demonstrated
how specific actions within practice were directly influenced by the weather and/or weather
changes. For this reason, weather-ways discussed in the Melbourne results chapter
concentrate on routine practices that had established weather contingency plans.

4.4 Concluding remarks
In researching weather-ways, daily diary-photographs and short-retrospective interviews
presented different opportunities and limitations. The strength of diary-photographs lay in
consistent fine-grained detail that captured weather conditions and how they were
experienced and responded to. Limitations arose from task requirements and the slower pace
of diary writing, which led to fewer documented accounts. Conversely, the value of
interviewing was in its capacity to cover a broad range of practices, together with the
opportunity to clarify information using prompting and follow-up questions. However,
participants’ capacity to recount specific weather conditions, experiences and responses were
relatively ephemeral.

To reemphasise the discussion points above, data output characteristics of both approaches
have influenced the presentation of weather-ways in the following chapters. In Darwin
weather-ways, participants’ detailed descriptions on weather conditions and experiences were
substantial enough to warrant a detailed section (see section 5.2). Weather experiences are
also emphasised throughout the chapter when discussing different practices. Due to declining
research contributions with each research week, results from week one (during the Build-Up)
have taken precedence. To convey the weather related significance Darwin participants placed
on particular experiences and practices, total numbers of diary-photographs and/or entries
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have been included. In Melbourne weather-ways, results are indicative of all interviewed
participants unless stated otherwise. As participants were most confident and forthcoming
about how weather influenced routine practices, results have centred upon these accounts.
Less emphasis has been placed on weather experiences and specific events.
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5 Results 2: Darwin Weather-Ways
5.1 Introduction
I think the weather plays a significant part of living in Darwin. With its location in the WetDry tropics we witness every year the cycle of drenching rains and then months-long
"drought". I'd say the positive aspects of Darwin's weather outweigh the negative, a ratio
of 70:30. Like many things, we can't have the glory and wonder without the pain; the
warmth, sunshine, clear skies, fantastic lightning shows during thunderstorms and thriving
growth of gardens and the bush on the one hand and the debilitating conditions of an
unrelenting Build-Up of high humidity and high minimums and maximum temperatures
and no rain bringing relief.
(Sarah, Dry)

Most participants’ experiences of Darwin’s tropical weather were similar to that of Sarah. Each
season brought distinct weather that produced or relieved daily physical, mental and practical
challenges. During the Build-Up, as well as the Wet research week when category one Cyclone
Carlos moved over Darwin, participants endured weather that was less-than-comfortable and
practically difficult. During the Build-Up - the least comfortable time of the year, participants
appreciated weather, such as rain, wind and cloud cover, that relieved hot and humid
conditions. Conversely, the weather of the Dry, with its lower temperatures and humidity,
compensated for difficulties encountered throughout the year. These comparatively perfect
conditions influenced participants’ perception of Darwin as ‘the most liveable city’ (Jenny) with
a ‘fantastic climate’ (Guy) that was a ‘well-kept secret’ (Jane).

This second results chapter summarises the weather-ways of Darwin participants. Section one
examines how participants experienced different weather conditions, including conditions
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participants found comfortable. Section two discusses how practices varied under different
weather conditions, in particular, the response strategies participants used to adjust to the
weather. However, before commencing, an overview of participant demographics and how
they compare with the Greater Darwin region is provided.

5.1.1

Participant demographics

Participant demographics, and how they compare with Greater Darwin, are shown in Table 4.
A summary of key demographics for each participant can be found at the end of this section in
Table 5. Participant demographics do not accurately reflect those of Greater Darwin. An
overrepresentation of female participants, employed participants and participants in
environment-related occupations was noted. Participant criteria are likely to have influenced
higher employment rates, as diary writing necessitated sufficient literacy levels. Participant
recruitment through the online environmental group ‘Coolmob’ would explain the
overrepresentation of environment-related occupations. Due to the age requirements of
participants, the weather-ways of young people are absent from this study.

The proportion of Australian-born participants was slightly higher than local averages (83%
compared to 76%; ABS 2011b). This difference could have resulted from recruitment
approaches that may have deterred potential participants whose first language was not
English. Of the 12 participants whose birthplace was known, none had been born in the
Northern Territory. The lack of lifelong Darwin residents among participants reflects the
considerable residential turnover occurring in Darwin. ABS (2011b) data shows that 51 per
cent of Greater Darwin residents had moved into the area between 2006 and 2011 from other
statistical areas in the Northern Territory (44%), interstate (40%) or overseas (16%). While
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statistics for outmigration were unobtainable, Darwin’s slow and steady population growth
(ABS 2011b) and negative net migration observed for the Darwin local government area (City
of Darwin 2011), suggests out-migration is near equal to in-migration. The high population
turnover is reflected in participants’ duration of residency which can be represented in two
distinct cohorts: short-term (6 months to 4 years (43%)), or long long-term (20 years to 34
years (57%)).

Despite Greater Darwin’s high Indigenous population compared with the Australian average
(10% and 3% respectively; ABS 2011b; c), no participant identified as being of Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait Islander origin.

In compiling the following results, attention was paid to possible associations between
participant weather-ways and demographics, particularly age, gender and duration of
residency. No correlations were observed between participant demographics and weather
preferences. However, as discussed below, gendered laundering practices, as well as
participants’ occupation, did affect their exposure and response to weather. Consideration for
resource-efficient practices among participants also correlates with, but is not indicative of,
participants association with ‘Coolmob’ and employment within environment-related
occupations.
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Table 4: Darwin participant and Greater Darwin demographics.
Greater
Participants
Darwin
Gender

Participants
Age (years)

Females

10 (63%)

48%

Range

25 to mid 60s

Males

6 (38%)

52%

Median

~43

6 (43%)

8 (57%)

Birth place
Australia

10 (83%)

76%

Overseas

2 (17%)

34%

Long-term
(20 – 34 years)

Employment
13 (81%)

< 5 years
61%

1

1

2

Retired /
study leave

33

Duration of residency
Recent
(6 mths –
4 years)

Work
full/part-time

Greater
Darwin

3 (18%)

Households living with children
Yes

6 (37.5%)

46%

No

10 (62.5%)

54%

30%
Tenure

Owned/
mortgaged

10 (63%)

57%

Rented

6 (38%)

43%

All proportions are based on individuals’ known status. All Darwin statistics are based on ABS
1
2
data for Greater Darwin (2012b). Based on residents 15 years of age or older. Includes one
retired participant undertaking casual work when additional workers are required.
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Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Male

Male

Male

Female

Female

Female

Aidan

Anne

Ben

Bernadette

Cameron

Eddy

Geoff

Guy

Indre

Jane

Jenny

Gender

40

40

25

63

29

26

47

38

54

32

44

Age

Victoria

Undisclosed

Sydney

Sydney

Gold Coast

4 years

Undisclosed

1 year

35 years

6 months

Undisclosed

2 years

New South
Wales

Undisclosed

35 years

23 years

2 years

20 years

Residency
duration

Switzerland

Undisclosed

Sydney

Sydney

Birth place

Table 5: Selected Darwin participant demographics.

Car

Car

Community and social
work
Community and social

Car

Car

Public

Engineering

Gardening/ tourism

Journalism

Car

Environmental
research

Car

Environmental
research

Car/ public

Bicycle

Environmental
research

Education

Bicycle

Car

Government resource
services
Education

Primary
mode of
transport

Industry/area of work

With two young children

With partner and three
children in owned house

With partner in partner’s
owned house

With partner in owned
house

Rented share-house

Rented share-house

1

2 and 3

1 and 3

3

With partner and two
young children in owned
house
Living with partner and
young child in owned
house

2 and 3

2 and 3

Absent for
repetition:

With partner in owned
house

Rented unit (repetition 1
& 2), alone in owned unit
(repetition 3)

Mortgaged house

Living situation
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Seasonal
tourism
work and casual
gardening work

On
study
leave
throughout
the
research period

Comment

Female

Female

Female

Female

Female

Kathleen

Laura

Lucy

Sarah

Trudy

New Zealand

Late
50s
> 30 years

24 years

3 years

New South
Wales

Queensland

21 years

40 years

Adelaide

Australia

50

35

41

60s

Car

Bicycle/car

Administration
and
casual assistance work
Retired

Car

Car

Car

Education

Administration

Retired

work

With partner in owned
house

Rented
house
while
renovating owned home

Rented share-house

With partner in owned
house

With partner in owned
house

in mortgaged house
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5.2 Experiencing Darwin weather
This section explores participants’ experiences of weather by temperature, humidity, cloud
cover, wind and rain. The simplification of weather into weather elements is for
communication purposes only, and does not reflect commonly documented experiences
expressing weather as compilations of elements. With few exceptions, participants’ weather
experiences were relatively similar. This section provides an overview of how participants
experienced Darwin’s weather. The following section continues to document weather
experiences, but in the context of specific practices.

5.2.1

Temperature

All participants had an affinity for temperatures well above 22°C – the supposed universal
standard for comfort. Participants described neutral, comfortable and ‘perfect’ temperatures
as those in the high 20s:
[The] outside temperature at early afternoon [is] probably no more than 28°C with low
humidity. A perfect afternoon.
(Guy, Dry)

Temperatures below the high 20s were generally considered cold, and those above warm or
hot. How far from neutral or comfortable these sensations were differed slightly between
participants. A cold-snap towards the beginning of the Wet research week, reducing normal
February daily maximums from the low 30s to low 20s, was noticeable in an otherwise
consistent climate. During this time, the temperatures that got ‘right down to 22’ (Kathleen)
were described as ‘quite cool’, ‘chilly’ and ‘cold’, requiring participants to ‘brave the
conditions’ (Eddy), giving the ‘feeling as though I could curl up and go to sleep’ (Trudy). Similar
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comments were made by some participants during a particularly cold Dry research week, when
daily maximums only reached 28.2°C, with minimums of 13.5°C. During the colder parts of the
day, participants commented on the ‘freezing cold’ (Indre) and ‘chilly mornings … [and the]
winter freeze’ (Lucy), where one had to ‘dress for the worst possible scenario … [as] it just
wasn’t warm enough for my liking’ (Jenny).

Conversely, ‘warm’ and ‘hot’ weather was common throughout the year, with daily maximums
wavering between 30°C to 34°C. These familiar and expected conditions were an accepted part
of Darwin life. While maximums were considered ‘hot’, conditions were frequently tolerable,
even enjoyable, depending on practices conducted at the time – ‘What was the weather like
today? Hot but ok, most of day spent indoors, under verandas or in the car’ (Bernadette, BuildUp). Only one participant, Geoff, found these temperatures uncomfortable, no matter the
activity. After a short six-month stay in Darwin, Geoff’s preference for temperatures around
27°C and below influenced his subsequent decision to move back to Australia’s temperate
south.

As daily maximum temperatures rarely reach above 35°C, conditions described as ‘too hot’ or
‘very hot’ referred to duration of heat. Uncomfortably hot conditions resulted from an absence
of relieving conditions, including anticipated cooler night-time temperatures – ‘It is a very hot
night. My husband looks at the thermometer and it reads 34 inside’ (Laura, Build-Up). The
majority of participants were tolerant of warm and hot temperatures, so long as cool changes
were regularly experienced, providing physical and mental rejuvenation:
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While hot and sweaty, days like today are not unusual for fieldwork in the Build-Up, the
weather makes it a great time of the year and I love being out in it all. You know you are
alive when the

thunder is crashing, lightning flashing and the cooling gust of wind at the front of a storm
cell hits you in the face.
(Ben, Build-Up)

5.2.2

Humidity

Humidity was also important to perceptions of heat, particularly conditions that were ‘too
hot’. High humidity during the Build-Up and Wet was found to compound hot uncomfortable
temperatures, often flustering and draining participants more than the heat:
Sometimes I notice changes in humidity, but I am always hot. Humidity sometimes makes
me feel less energetic and it is easier to feel frustrated.
(Anne, Build-Up)
… it is a beautiful day but with a feeling of imminent mugginess. I am not quite looking
forward to that.
(Bernadette, Build-up)

During the Dry, participants celebrated low humidity and lower daily maximum temperatures,
conditions that compensated for previous less-than-comfortable weather. Participants’ love
for the Dry often appeared in their diary-photographs:
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14:30 Ride to CBD … I think the cheeriness of the people encountered has been boosted by
the great Dry season weather we’ve been having.
(Sarah, Dry)
The Dry season weather is quite positive on how you feel and I’m not sure if that is
because you know you can do anything (as it won’t rain or be too hot) … I’m just glad it’s
dry, as last year was so humid and everyone felt ripped off.
(Anne, Dry)

However, not all participants enjoyed the lower temperatures and humidity. For Indre, the Dry
weather was too much:
The weather this time of year is definitely affecting my lifestyle. I feel sluggish and
depressed, similar as I would/used to feel in a Sydney winter (think it’s the cold and dark). I
normally swim a lot, but I'm just too cold to go to the pool. I'm watching more dvds than
normal, eating more than normal, exercising less. I think this is all heightened by the fact
that a lot of people in Darwin are thrilled with the weather at the moment-- and I just
want the humidity to come back!
(Indre, Dry)

Sweaty conditions
Sweat - the body’s thermoregulatory response to hot and humid sensations, was not always an
indication for participant discomfort. Participants often described sweat and sweat-producing
weather as tolerable, even comfortable. This suggests that sweaty conditions have become
normalised to some degree. The first of the following two extracts demonstrates the personal
indifference of participants to sweaty conditions. The second describes the spatial limits to the
social acceptability of sweat:
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16:00 time to clean kitchen and start dinner. It is cool now that it has rained, but it is still
humid and although I am comfortable I am sweating profusely due to the humidity.
(Bernadette, Build-Up).
Bike riding is always hot and sweaty in Darwin, however, particularly so at this time of the
year. I find if I need to be going somewhere that I shower when I arrive if I am going to be
spending time in close proximity to others. It’s ok to make a quick excursion to the shops
by bike (with no shower available at the shops), but if I am going to be spending all day in
the office at work or socialising, a shower is essential at the destination given the sweaty
outcome of bike riding. So bike riding works for me when going to work or the shops, but
not for dancing. I travel by car to social events like dancing.
(Ben, Build-Up).

5.2.3

Wind, rain and cloud cover

Uncomfortable combinations of heat and humidity were alleviated by wind, rain and/or cloud
cover. A breeze that moved stagnant hot and humid air was always welcomed, while rain and
cloud cover, so often negatively perceived elsewhere (Wahlquist 2003), were yearned for and
celebrated:
17:00 … breeze still blowing, so it is pleasant on the verandah.
(Laura, Build-Up)
Finally, relief from the heat! … It’s not a big storm (yet!) just a light shower, but I can
already feel the life being breathed back into the dry landscape … My body feels alive and
refreshed again.
(Jenny, Build-Up)
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Photograph caption: ‘
(Bernadette, Build-up)

Figure 9: Photograph shows a relieving storm, which blocks
direct, hot sunshine and brings promise of future rain.

However, moderation was important. Under Cyclone Carlos, high winds caused worry and
infrastructural damage, while unrelenting flooding rain caused participants to become ‘… so
over the rain!’ (Anne) and ‘cabin feverish’ (Jane)
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Participants’ weather experiences were relatively similar, with slight variations. All participants
shared an affinity for warmer temperatures. Comfortable weather conditions were dependent
on a number of factors, including degree of temperature, temperature duration and other
weather elements. Participant demographics were not found to correlate with varied
perceptions of comfortable weather, including participants’ residential period. While Geoff left
Darwin due to the heat after only a short stay, Indre, also a recent resident, struggled through
low temperatures and humidity. The lack of correlation between participant demographics and
variations in perceptions of comfortable weather may be the outcome of small participant
numbers and the open style diary-photograph approach that lacked set questions, preventing
direct comparisons. The following section uncovers greater diversity between and within
participants’ weather experiences as everyday practices are explored.

5.3 Experiencing and responding to weather through practice
Whenever possible, most participants performed distinct weather-ways. Consideration for
weather allowed participants to conduct practices as comfortably as possible, while facilitating
enjoyable, safe and timely task completion. As weather changed, particularly when becoming
less comfortable, weather-ways became more prominent. The section below examines seven
different practices. Given the increasing prevalence of extreme weather events in everyday
life, the final practice explains the rare but familiar cyclone related practices performed by
participants.
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5.3.1

Domestic comfort practices

Domestic comfort practices examine how property designs and response strategies assisted
participants to keep comfortable. Appendix 10 provides a detailed description of participants’
properties.
Property designs
The suitability of the home and garden to the tropical climate was fundamental for domestic
comfort. All participants felt designs were crucial, as is evident by participants’ detailed
descriptions. Important external features included verandas and heavily vegetated gardens. At
least nine participants had one or more verandas (inclusive of ‘decks’ and ‘patios’) with a roof,
which encouraged outdoor living (discussed below) and increased shade around the property.
The gardens of all participants had vegetation bordering the property (8 participants) and/or
up against the house (10 participants). Gardens worked to ‘cool the house and surrounds’
(Kathleen), justifying the amount of time participants spent gardening (discussed in 5.3.3). The
following extract illustrates the thought and dedication participants gave to their garden and
the rewards they received:
These trees have mostly been planted by me and form an integral part of the shade and
shelter that makes for a great place to live in a hot tropical climate.

Strategically

established a little away from the house on this northern side to allow air flow, while
providing shade and greenery in the garden … [it] makes me feel happy and proud of the
microenvironment we have established in suburbia.
(Ben, Build-Up)

Inside the home, common features included air-conditioners, multiple fan fixtures and banks
of louvred windows. Each house had a range of features that assisted participants to keep
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cool. For example, Guy’s house ‘designed for living in the tropics’ incorporated high ceilings, a
wide verandah with roof and retractable vertical shade cloths, courtyard, polished timber
floors (as opposed to carpet), open-plan living spaces, large banks of louvred windows with flyscreens, wide glass doorways with fly screens (for air flow and natural light), blinds, ceiling fans
(indoors and out), an air-conditioner, vegetation against and around the house, and a pool
with overhead shade cloth. These features were evident in his diary extracts and photographs
(Figures 10 to 13):
Five photos show my home. We have air-conditioning but almost never use it … At 15:00,
inside temperature is 25°C with no fans going.
(Guy, Dry)

Figure 10: Guy’s photograph illustrates the climate-appropriate features of his property.
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Figure 11: Guy’s photograph illustrates the climate-appropriate features of his property.
.

Figure 12: Guy’s photograph illustrates the climate-appropriate features of his property.
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Figure 13: Guy’s photograph illustrates the climate-appropriate features of his property.

Cooling strategies
During the warm and humid weather of the Build-Up and first few days of the Wet research
week, participants used a number of response strategies to keep comfortable. This section
does not discuss if, or how close, participants came to feeling comfortable. Rather, it relays the
strategies that enabled participants to go about their day without becoming uncomfortable or
physically ill, predominantly without air-conditioning.
Outdoor spaces
In warm, hot, and humid weather, nine participants recorded using outdoor spaces as cooler
alternatives to the indoors. This included all nine participants during the Build-Up, six in the
Wet, and four in the Dry. Of all outdoor spaces, verandas were particularly important, offering
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outdoor living exposed to a cooling breeze and sheltered from the rain and sun (assisted by
surrounding vegetation). The following exemplifies the importance of verandas:
Sitting at home now, the breeze has sprung up, so it is more pleasant. I am sitting on our
front deck at home, which is an elevated house, surrounded by tall, native, shady trees.
The verandah is mostly shaded of an afternoon, even though the sun sets to the far end of
the verandah.
(Jenny, Build-Up)
17:00 … breeze still blowing, so it is pleasant on the verandah, but the direction of the
breeze does not really blow into the house.
(Sarah, Build-Up)

Verandas were highly functional spaces, used for sitting, reading and relaxing (5 participants),
eating and drinking (4 participants), socialising and entertaining (4 participants), cooking (2
participants) and more. For Jane, most of her living space was located on verandas:
Our decks are like our lounge room and dining room … So our indoor living space is
relatively small. We have added on lovely decks to our place so only a quarter of our living
space is inside and the rest outside.
(Jane, Build-Up)

To accommodate participants’ outdoor living, spaces were equipped with dining sets (9
participants), lights (4 participants), lounges (3 participants), external power-points (2
participants), a hammock (1 participant), even a refrigerator (1 participant). Of all participants,
Kathleen had adapted hers the most. Her photographs show an outdoor living space (Figures
14 to 16) furnished with coffee tables, lounge suites, vases, a clock, fans (two fixed and one
free-standing), wall decorations and cupboards:
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Figure 14: Kathleen’s photograph illustrates the features of her outdoor living space.

Figure 15: Kathleen’s photograph illustrates the features of her outdoor living space.
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Figure 16: Kathleen’s photograph illustrates the features of her outdoor living space.

Keeping cool indoors
When outdoor temperatures became too warm, stagnant and sticky, participants retreated to
more comfortable spaces inside the home. Indoors, the house offered spaces to rest, the
opportunity for non-demanding alternative activities, access to fans and air-conditioning, and
changes of clothing.
Staying indoors and moderating activities
Staying inside during the hottest part of the day (usually between 10:30 am to 4:00 pm) was a
regular response strategy employed by most participants during non-work days/hours. As
Bernadette writes, ‘I do try and be inside during the heat of the day partially for comfort and
also for sun safety’. During this time, participants relaxed or at least moderated their activities.
Eight participants reported undertaking relatively sedentary activities such as sleeping,
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reading, working on the computer or watching television. These activities are likely to have
been underreported due to their uneventfulness.
Fans
Of all cooling methods, fans were utilised the most, with thirteen participants recording fan
use in 36 diary entries in the Build-Up, six in the Wet and five in the Dry. Fans were integral to
keeping cool, so much so that three participants during the Dry felt a need to record a lack of
fan use. Fan settings were also regularly recorded – ‘lowest’, ‘low’, ‘mid-range’, ‘two of three’,
‘highest’, ‘flat out’, emphasising fan importance. Fans were a highly effective low-energy
cooling strategy that provided relief from stagnant, humid and warm air, generating conditions
that were ‘pleasant’, ‘relaxed’, even ‘comfortable’. The following extracts illustrate the
importance of fans in the tropics and tactics used to enhance their effectiveness:
Ceiling fans are a wonderful addition to life in Darwin. This town must have been a far less
pleasant place to live before the days of artificial air flow at a flick of a switch.
(Ben, Build-Up)
7.45 am: I sit under a fast fan in my office to write this. The whirling air on my damp t-shirt
[from sweat] cools me and my temper is improving.
(Trudy, Build-Up)
The house has louvers and screen doors which keep it [the house] coolish so then a fan is
enough to circulate the air.
(Anne, Build-Up)
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Clothing
Changing into appropriate clothing was important if participants had not done so already.
Consideration was given to clothing fabrics - the need for ‘lots of cotton’ (Jane), as ‘it is cool for
this climate’ (Ben), where ‘pure synthetics should be avoided’ (Cameron). Participants were
also mindful of clothing coverage, finding balance between minimal coverage and socially
acceptable presentation. Throughout the day during the Build-Up, both at home and
elsewhere, t-shirts, shorts and open-toed shoes were standard. Five female participants also
wore sarongs or light dresses as cool alternatives. However, compared to public spaces,
acceptable levels of clothing in the home were less restrictive. For four participants, in the
right company, wearing very little was a suitable option:
I wear as little as possible while I’m inside the house; at night I need to draw the curtains
so passers-by can’t see me against the light, but during the day I’m invisible to outsiders.
(Trudy, Build-Up)
09:20 got home [after shopping], it is very hot outside and after bringing shopping in I lose
my skirt, which was too hot, I am much more comfortable now … The beauty of living in
our own space is that wearing less and little is possible.
(Bernadette, Build-Up)
I switch up the fan and work in my under wear. This is usual work attire for me when it
feels hot … [Later in the day] I was sweating but can’t sit around in my underwear while
the cleaner is at home – she would feel uncomfortable! So would I.
(Jane, Build-Up)
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While cooler clothing was ideal, a number of factors inhibited choice. These factors included
the availability of clean clothes and the need for protective clothing while conducting property
maintenance.
Energy demanding cooling strategies
When weather became intolerable outdoors, and little relief was found indoors, most
participants resorted to air-conditioning. Of the 16 participants in the study, 13 owned one or
more air-conditioners. Nine participants in the Build-Up and four during the Wet used an airconditioner. No participant reported using an air-conditioner during the Dry. Participants tried
to limit their air-conditioner use for financial and environmental reasons, as well as the need to
remain acclimatised. Remaining acclimatised was extremely important to participants.
Participants acknowledged that exposure to air-conditioning reduced their tolerance for
warmer conditions, thereby increasing their air-conditioning reliance and decreasing their
capacity to move through non-air-conditioned spaces without severe discomfort. Table 6
provides a summary of how air-conditioners were used during the Build-Up. Within this study,
device use could be underreported as a result of strong environmental concerns among
participants who may have censored their practices. At the same time, participants’ practices
may be an over-representation of Darwin trends due to high rates of employment, increasing
the affordability of air-conditioning.
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Table 6: Participants’ air-conditioner use during the Build-Up.
Air-conditioner use

Number of participants

Most of the day and while sleeping

2 participants

Occasionally during the day and while sleeping

3 participants

Regularly for sleeping - pre-cooling bedrooms or for the first few hours

2 participants

of sleep
Irregularly - but used regularly in children’s bedroom at night

2 participants

Irregularly - a few days each year and/or when ill

2 participants

Use unknown (but air-conditioner owned)

2 participants

Air-conditioner not owned

3 participants

For the two participants who ran their air-conditioners almost continuously, their practices
were influenced by: lengthy periods spent at home (due to study leave or working from home);
property design ill-suited to tropical weather; and heat intolerance. For Cameron, despite a
preference for natural ventilation, citing financial, environmental and comfort reasons, the
architecture of his house left him little alternative but to use the air-conditioner:
My house is a response to cyclonic conditions. Constructed of concrete it could survive a
cyclone. The roof would be ripped off but the building would have structural integrity.
Cooling such a structure is an issue and this I feel is the compromise between cooling and
the bunker mentality for cyclones. So yes built for cyclones but not for comfort.
(Cameron, Dry)

For the second participant, Geoff, the tropical design of his property was unable to provide
desired conditions. Of all participants, Geoff appeared to struggle the most with heat and
humidity. During the Build-Up, Geoff only experienced ‘comfort’ in air-conditioned spaces,
including his home where the air-conditioner was set to a conservative 27°C. Yet, it is unclear if
Geoff’s intolerance for heat and humidity was physiological and/or resulted from a lack of
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weather-ways (explored in the following practices). Few cooling practices other than airconditioning were mentioned in Geoff’s diary-photograph entries.

For the seven participants who used air-conditioning regularly for sleeping, the ‘bliss’ stopped
participants from ‘tossing and turning’ (Laura) during the night. Unlike the fan, air-conditioners
produced cooler temperatures allowing participants to ‘snuggle up under a sheet and
counterpane’ (Trudy). Sleeping under the weight of a cover was a comfort many found
necessary, a comfort Lucy - an irregular air-conditioner user, resorted to when she fell ill:
Went to bed with air con on! Set it to 24 and left some of my louvers open for fresh air –
an indulgence as I know it reduces the efficiency of the air con however I love fresh air and
it’s the first time I’d ever used the air con. Dragged out my quilt. Had a good sleep!
(Lucy, Build-Up)

Lucy, and six other participants, relied on fans to keep cool while sleeping. By using light sheets
and little or no clothing, fans provided sufficient air movement, did not dry out the body and
produced white noise that improved sleep quality.

For the three participants without an air-conditioner (all of whom owned their home), the
tropical design of their property proved sufficient for most of the year. When less-thancomfortable conditions were encountered, they were simply tolerated. Sarah explains
We have considered installing an air-conditioner in the bedroom on the occasions when
the overnight temperatures and humidity levels during the build-up have remained
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sweltering for a length of time. However, the rains eventually come and we don't pursue
the idea.
(Sarah, Dry)

Keeping warm indoors
Living in Darwin was not always about keeping cool. During the Dry and a few days recorded in
the Wet, participants resorted to ‘winter’ variations of domestic comfort practices. In the
tropics, this meant turning off fans, closing windows, taking ‘warm’ even ‘hot’ showers,
snuggling up with family on the lounge, adding thicker bedding and wearing warmer clothes,
including closed-in shoes. Time spent in the ‘cosy’, ‘warm and toasty’ confines of bed also
increased for six participants. The comfort of bed was so appealing, that participants began
going to bed earlier (3 participants), ate dinner and/or drunk wine in bed (2 participants) and
delayed getting out of bed of a morning (3 participants).

These cold conditions may be considered ‘normal’ in many temperate regions, such as
Melbourne. However, in Darwin, these ‘winter’ variations represent the extent of conditions
participants had come to expect. The need to wear multiple layers of clothing and locate
stored jumpers and blankets, emphasised atypical conditions. Further, as conditions were
infrequent, participants had fewer resources to respond effectively, which also emphasised
the abnormality of conditions.
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Keeping comfortable during cold, wet, humid and/or hot conditions involved a range of
response strategies. Domestic comfort practices were in no way simple, particularly as
many participants made the effort to avoid air-conditioning. Practices were made easier
however, with the right foundations – a climate-appropriate property. Internal and external
features of the house, and the capacity to move between spaces, moderate tasks, and
change clothing, among other things, was sufficient for many participants to remain
relatively comfortable.

5.3.2

Household chores: Laundering

Despite living in a climate with a distinct Wet season, participants’ primary method of drying
clothes was by air-drying. In fact, only two participants owned a tumble-dryer, resorting to the
device during extreme weather (see ‘Cyclonic Practices’). Avoiding tumble-dryer dependence
was made possible through tactical washing schedules and outdoor, indoor and undercover
clothes lines. The motivation to avoid tumble-dryer use was attributed to cost. Participants ‘…
weren’t happy about the cost, to both our pockets and the environment …’ (Trudy). The low
number of tumble-dryer ownership in this study may have been influenced by participant
recruitment through ‘Coolmob’. However, participants recruited from other sources expressed
similar concerns. This highly weather-dependant practice featured in many diary-photographs,
particularly during the Build-Up (26 diary entries from 10 participants) and the Wet (22 diary
entries from 11 participants).

All participants owned an outdoor clothes line (as evident from diary entries and/or
photographs), and all participants who discussed their laundry practices coordinated their
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loads around ‘drying weather’. Scheduling was tactical, matching predicted ‘drying weather’
durations with load number and type (i.e. material, size and fabric thickness). Predicted
durations were informed through personal observation and/or the forecasts from the Bureau
of Meteorology. Laundry regimes were often challenging, as humid and wet weather, which
increased the amount of dirty, sweaty laundry, was not ideal for drying. The complexities of
air-drying clothing in tropical weather are demonstrated in the following extracts:
The sun pokes its head out and I am straight on the job with a load of washing, amazing
between the showers and bringing the washing in and out, I get most of it dry.
(Kathleen, Build-Up)
I hazard a guess that the rain will come sooner than later so I decide not to wash the
sheets … Nearly all my clothes are cotton or other natural fabrics because they are more
comfortable to wear in the humidity; the downside is they take longer to dry than
synthetics.
(Trudy, Build-Up)

Undercover clothes lines - ‘a must have in the tropics’ (Cameron), offered a wet-weather backup, so participants did not ‘… have to worry about drying and getting them off the line in
between storms’ (Trudy). The importance of undercover clothes lines was highlighted by
multiple participant photographs, which also demonstrated the simplicity and ad hoc nature of
some structures, as well as the need for available undercover space (see for example Figure
17).
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Figure 17: Cameron’s photograph highlights both the importance and simplicity of undercover clothes
lines.

Interestingly, of the nine participants who mentioned an undercover clothes line, eight were
female. These numbers are suggestive of traditional domestic gender roles and suggest
undercover clothes line ownership may be underreported. Numbers also imply that in many
instances, the experience of females and their response to weather in everyday life is shaped
by the requirements of laundering. Laundering is one of the few practices that provide
observed correlations between participant demographics and weather-ways.

Despite hanging clothes undercover, drying took longer when raining or in humid weather. To
speed up the process, four participants noted strategically positioned fan fixtures for
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undercover clothes lines (see Figure 18). Another two participants dried their clothes in the
house, making use of indoor fans. Participants also commented that not only did clothing take
longer to dry, clothing did not always dry completely.

Figure 18: Trudy’s photograph shows a fixed wall fan above the undercover clothes line.

During the Dry, laundering practices were no longer orchestrated around the weather, adding
to the relaxed atmosphere of the Dry. The few accounts mentioned in diary-photographs,
relayed ‘perfect’ drying weather – no rain, a breeze and no humidity which left clothes feeling
‘crisp’.

Participants performed a number of response strategies that enabled them to continually airdry their clothes throughout the year. Timing, load type, and outdoor and undercover clothes
lines were all important. In most cases, these responses avoided the need for tumble-dryers.
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5.3.3

Physically demanding outdoor practices

All participants frequently undertook physically demanding practices and practices conducted
outdoors. Such practices included gardening, physical exercise, travelling by foot or bicycle,
and some social activities. In tropical weather, scheduling tasks around cooler times of the day
and avoiding direct sunlight was essential. The following examines gardening and exercise
practices. Both practices regularly conducted by participants provide a clear illustration of how
strategic scheduling, coupled with other strategies, enabled participants to undertake
practices as comfortably and practically as possible.

Gardening
The garden held a significant but contradictory position within the domestic space. It was a
primary defence against the heat, sheltering the house and outdoor living spaces, while posing
a threat to property and life during cyclonic conditions. The garden was both an asset and
hazard. As such, garden maintenance was an important practice, as reflected by the number of
diary-photographs documenting one or more gardening sessions (see Table 7).
Table 7: The number of participants and entries that
mentioned one or more gardening sessions, by research week.
Season
Participants
Entries
Build-up

10

30

The Wet

6

10

The Dry

7

24

Total number

11

66
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Avoiding heat – strategic scheduling
Gardening is a physically involved task. As such, most participants limited gardening activities
to early morning, or late afternoon and evening. Figure 19 summarises all 34 gardening
sessions documented during the Build-Up that specified a time of day. Morning sessions began
as early as 6 am, enabling participants to ‘work while it’s cool’ (Cameron), ‘before it gets too
hot’ (Trudy). However, even at 6 am Sarah notes, ‘the sun is bright, can feel the sharpness of
the heat building’. By 9 am, the majority of gardening sessions ceased, recommencing just
before 4 pm and continuing until dark. Evenings presented ‘the best time to work outside as it
only gets cooler’ (Bernadette). Gardening rarely occurred pre-dawn or post-dusk due to light

Proportion of gardening events (%)

restrictions and an onslaught of biting insects.
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Gardening session times
Figure 19: Gardening session commencement times during the Build-Up (34 occurrences).

While schedules appear to coincide with non-business hours, nearly half of all gardening
sessions took place on the weekend. Working in the garden early morning on a weekend
seemed a common practice in Darwin, as Bernadette states
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07:45 I went shopping … The ideal plan with weather in mind would have been to work in
the garden first thing, have a shower then go shopping BUT the supermarket gets crazy
when everyone else does that, so I like to beat the rush.
(Bernadette, Build-Up)

Gardening during cooler parts of the day, however, did not avoid hot and sweaty sensations.
These sensations were experienced and perceived differently by participants. For Trudy, the
situation was ‘irritating’:
6pm … Weeding, I feel comfortable at first but when the breeze drops every now and
then I sweat profusely. Bending over to pull the ‘evil-doers’, sweat pools in my glasses; I lift
my head and shake it to look through droplets. This is irritating.
(Trudy, Build-Up)

The photograph below illustrates the amount of sweat that formed over her skin. As an avid
gardener, Trudy tolerated these ‘irritating’ experiences, spending a few hours every day in the
garden. Similar accounts of tolerance were frequently recorded in participants’ diaryphotographs.
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Figure 20: Photograph taken by Trudy to illustrate the amount of sweat produced during an evening gardening session during the Build-Up.
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However, not all participants found hot and sweaty gardening experiences uncomfortable. A
number of participants found sensations rewarding and enjoyable, as described by Bernadette:
18:30 – 19:00 managed to get outside and rake the soil … Hot work but I love feeling hot
when doing something constructive … 08:30 I have been shovelling and raking and I am
very sweaty and loving it (bit puffed though). I like feeling like I have achieved some
physical exertion with the sweat the evidence of that.
(Bernadette, Build-Up)

Avoiding the warmest part of the day was not always feasible. Trudy, one of three participants
who gardened during the hottest part of the day, explained that in order to spray weeds a
seven hour no rain period was required and midday presented such an opportunity. Making
haste, Trudy felt the effects - ‘I’m sweaty and dirty, and start to feel irritated by the heat and
humidity’.
The importance of shade
Gardening schedules were just as much about avoiding the sun as the heat. Of the 30 Build-Up
diary-photograph entries mentioning one or more gardening sessions, 13 noted the
importance of shade from trees or overcast skies:
After 5 o’clock it was cool enough … the heat of the day had gone and most of my garden
at this time is in shade so it is much more tolerable.
(Jenny, Build-Up)
Given the sunny morning, it is not a good one for gardening. I decide I will spend this
morning indoors and attend to some gardening late this afternoon when the area I want to
weed is in shade.
(Ben, Build-Up)
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Seasonal gardening activities
In addition to daily schedules, participants coordinated gardening tasks around seasonal
weather conditions whenever possible. Heavier tasks, such as landscaping, were scheduled for
the Dry, while lighter tasks were reserved for the Build-Up and Wet. Ben explains
The heat and humidity at this time of the year means it is good to minimise arduous
physical activity whether at work or home. So in the garden at home I try and schedule
light activities such as weeding rather than heavier activities like redesigning a garden bed,
digging soil or moving rocks.
(Ben, Build-Up)

Unfortunately, more frequent gardening sessions were required during hot, wet and humid
weather, when the garden grew rapidly and an increased risk of cyclones left little room for
complacency. Conversely, from May onwards when ‘the tap just turns off’ (Jane), plant growth
slowed, reducing the need for garden maintenance, unless participants chose to water their
gardens. In a time of water scarcity, some participants found watering disconcerting and
refrained from the task or limited their water use. Cameron’s extract and photograph below
articulates the conflicting financial and social pressures he faced in watering his garden:
In the morning I was observing some gardens in the northern suburbs of Darwin and noted
that the gardens were very green compared to ours. My wife commented that [it] was
because we did not “pump” our garden with lots of water. I did “pump” the garden with
water during a previous dry season but the water bill increased substantially.
(Cameron, Dry)
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Photograph caption: Do we water the lawn?

Figure 21: Cameron’s photograph and accompanying caption emphasises the financial and social
predicament of garden watering during the Dry.

Cameron did have a grey-water system installed, but without a pump the water remained
inaccessible. Instead, he resorted to a watering-can or bucket to reduce his water use.

Participants’ gardening accounts exemplified weather-ways, as participants waited for cooler
temperatures and shade, and responded to tasks brought about by the weather. While hot
and sweaty working conditions could not always be avoided, participants endured conditions
for the love of their garden and the services it provided.
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Physical Exercise
Regular exercise, undertaken by over half of all participants, presented one of the most
physically demanding practices. Activities included team sports, walking, running, cycling for
leisure and workouts at home. Like gardening, exercise was scheduled for cooler times of the
day but often began pre-dawn or post-dusk, as daylight was not essential. Compared with the
Build-Up and Dry, only a third of participants who regularly exercised recorded sessions in the
Wet (9, 9 and 3 participants consecutively). Smaller numbers in the Wet were the result of
Cyclone Carlos, as sessions were cancelled and participants focused on Cyclone-related events
in their diary-photographs.
Avoiding heat and direct sunlight – strategic scheduling
Temperature and direct sunlight were frequently acknowledged as deterrents for exercise. In
both Build-Up and Dry research weeks, most physical activities commenced before 9 am or
after 4 pm. Figure 22 graphs all 40 Build-Up and 25 Dry outdoor exercise sessions12 by time of
day. In comparing weekend and weekday schedules, exercise times showed some correlation
with non-business hours. However, many participants not working or working part-time or
flexible hours still avoided the 9 am to 4 pm period on work-free days.

12

Excludes swimming, as swimming generally cooled rather than warmed the body.
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Figure 22: Outdoor exercise times during the Build-Up and Dry research weeks.

Taking advantage of lower temperatures, absent sunlight and/or longer shadows providing
greater shade, three participants regularly exercised around dawn and dusk:
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Photograph caption: 6:00am – Sunrise at beach, start of the day – before it gets hot.
(Kathleen, Build-Up)

Figure 23: Kathleen’s photograph shows the level of light during her early morning walk.

6:15 am: The day is already starting to warm up as we arrive at the beach although the sun
is only just sneaking up over the horizon [Figure 24]. We walk south along the beach,
making the most of the shade there while it lasts.
(Trudy, Build-Up)
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Figure 24: Photograph illustrates the early hour of Trudy’s morning walk that allows her to avoid walking
in direct sunlight.

While exercise sessions were strategically scheduled, hot and sweaty situations could not
always be prevented, particularly during the Build-Up. However, like gardening, most
experiences did not equate to discomfort or a lack of enjoyment – ‘sweated a little but OK’
(Lucy). The way these experiences were recorded gave an impression of normality, as
participants stated they simply felt ‘hot’ and/or ‘sweated’, without providing further detail. On
occasion, these sensations were reported to have shortened exercise sessions, but never
deterred participants from repeating activities.
Relieving weather elements
Relief from hot and humid conditions came in the form of a breeze or wind, cloud cover and
rain. Air movement generated by a breeze, wind, cycling or walking, eased less-than-
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comfortable conditions. Wet clothes, from rain or sweat, enhanced the cooling relief. The
following extracts demonstrate how air movement could make all the difference to comfort:

18:30 We cycle to the beach to catch the sunset, very little cloud in the sky. The sea breeze
makes it very pleasant, just a comfortable temperature.
(Sarah, Build-Up)

The air is cool, but without a breeze it is quite muggy. As long as I keep moving, the air is a
little cooler through my increasingly sweat soaked t-shirt [Figure 6].
(Trudy, Build-Up)

Cloud cover and post-rain conditions also made for ‘pleasant’ or ‘tolerable' experiences. Unlike
relatively predictable diurnal temperature patterns, where exercise schedules could be
planned in advance, arrhythmic changes to cloud cover and rain encouraged impromptu
exercise sessions:
It was an overcast morning so I decided to go for a walk. It was pleasant without the sun
out.
(Laura, Build-Up)
Finally, relief from the heat! Rain started falling here 15 minutes ago and the temperature
outside is now much closer to the natural temperature inside … Well the rain has stopped
now, so I’m going to take that walk now.
(Jenny, Build-Up)

Despite relieving weather, many exercise sessions during the Build-Up were only ‘bearable’ or
‘tolerable’. Expressions of tolerance appeared an expected and accepted part of exercise, as
participants recurrently recorded less-than-comfortable experiences. Only a few participants
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recorded uncomfortable exercise sessions. This included Aidan, who experienced ‘boiling hot’
temperatures and ‘overwhelming humidity’ when he walked his dogs in the middle of the day
(as well as in the mornings and evenings). Although Aidan’s sessions were continually
uncomfortable, he tolerated conditions to ‘maintain fitness and be consistent with regular
walking’. Repeated exposure to uncomfortable conditions was only made possible through
post-exercise respite periods - sitting for ten minutes under the air-conditioner at home.
Aidan’s photograph of the sun-drenched beach and cloudless sky provides a sense of the
intense heat experienced:

Photograph caption: each em ty

Figure 25: Aidan’s photograph provides a sense of the intense heat experienced during his walk.

There was no doubt most participants found the Dry the most comfortable time of year to
exercise. Participants generated little or no sweat, despite undertaking longer and more
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intense exercise sessions. Direct sunlight also became less prohibitive, even providing pleasant
morning warmth. Similarly, a breeze and cloud cover, which once provided respite, now
encouraged participants to exert themselves further to warm up. For Indre, however,
conditions were too cold, causing her to cancel regular exercise sessions:

I set my alarm for 6:30am, to go for a walk before work. I made it to the end of my street
before I turned around and headed straight for the shower, it was way too cold to be out
walking!! I regret not bringing tracksuit pants ("trackies") with me when I moved to
Darwin. I don't like this cold AT ALL.

(Indre, Dry)

Temperature, humidity, a breeze, wind, cloud cover and shade all influenced how participants
experienced and conducted their exercise sessions. To avoid uncomfortable conditions, most
participants coordinated exercise sessions around predictable cooler and shadier times of the
day. Participants also took advantage of changeable, more comfortable weather conditions - a
breeze, wind, cloud cover and post-rain conditions. Despite strategic scheduling, less-thancomfortable conditions were encountered, particularly during the Build-Up. As such,
expressions of tolerance were required, enabling participants to persist with regular exercise.

5.3.4

Work practices

Of all 16 participants, 13 were employed in full-time, part-time or causal work. Table 8
tabulates participants’ primary workplace location and indoor ventilation system. While three
participants’ primary workspace was in naturally ventilated spaces, they were often exposed to
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air-conditioning. The following discussion focuses on the Build-Up and Dry, as work practices
were significantly altered during the Wet (see ‘Cyclonic Practices’).
Table 8: Darwin participants’ primary workplace by location and ventilation system.
Workplace
Number of participants
Outdoors only

1

Indoors and outdoors

7

Indoors only

5

Indoor ventilation system of primary workplace:
Air-conditioned

9

Naturally ventilated

3

Working outdoors
Eight participants conducted outdoor work. Work tasks included lawn mowing, tour guiding,
surveying, teaching, and conducting interviews with community members. Each task involved
varying levels of physical exertion and clothing, influencing how participants experienced and
responded to the weather.

For three participants who worked outdoors during the Build-Up, the heat and humidity was
found to be ‘hard on the body and mind’ (Ben). Nevertheless, participants persisted, accepting
less-than-comfortable sensations as part-and-parcel of outdoor work and found satisfaction in
tolerating conditions:
I sweated quite a bit today … But I was still comfortable. I’m not one to complain – I just
get on with what I need to do.
(Jenny, Build-Up)
Good to be in the field, though by mid-morning (10:15 am) I was hot and sweaty. There
was no breeze where I was working and there was a bit of a problem with field sheets
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getting wet from sweat … The air-conditioned meeting room for the afternoon was
certainly a lot more comfortable than the morning in the field, though not as satisfying.
(Ben, Build-Up)

On the odd occasion persistence did become overwhelming:
When we arrived, it was very muggy. Standing in direct sun was energy sapping … I can
remember thinking ‘it’s so hot: - I don’t usually get so bothered by it, but today it was
distressing me. It felt like it was getting in the road of the work I had to do because I also
had to think about finding more water, drinking it, putting sunscreen or hat on. I was also
concerned about my local worker – making sure she was drinking enough water – as she is
much older than me and not in the best of health.
(Jenny, Build-Up)

Participants were resourceful in responding to ‘energy-zapping’ conditions. Strategies included
restricting tasks to cooler times of the day, working in ‘breezy’ and/or shady locations (such as
the beach or under trees), drinking sufficient fluids, parking in the shade, and wearing
appropriate clothing and sun protection. Where possible, participants scheduled physically
exerting tasks to cooler, less humid times of the year.

During the Build-Up and Wet, the weather could either restrict or facilitate work tasks. For
example, one participant found locating community members to interview easier when raining,
as they congregated in particular spaces. However, rain also impacted negatively on travel. Dirt
roads turned into mud, which extended travel time, created a need for alternate vehicles, or
forced the cancellation of journeys. While many participants continued working in the rain
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without complaint, there were rare consequences. Jenny, for example, who normally persisted
‘rain, hail or shine’, became ill after spending days in the rain during the Wet.

During the Dry, five participants who worked outdoors found conditions comfortable and
practical. Participants sweat less, and temperatures could be regulated through clothing. In
the middle of the day, however, temperatures and UV radiation could still be ‘burning hot and
quite uncomfortable’ (Jenny).

Sun protection and conscientious water intake was still

necessary. During the Dry, no participants reported any major alteration to scheduled work.

Naturally ventilated workplaces
All three participants working within naturally ventilated spaces worked from home. While Dry
weather provided ‘cool’ work conditions, ‘neither hot nor cold’ (Laura), Build-Up weather was
often less-than-comfortable. During the Build-Up, response strategies were similar to those
described in domestic comfort practices. Fans were crucial, as all participants avoided or
lacked access to an air-conditioner. Working from home allowed participants considerable
flexibility in their clothing choices. For Jane, underwear was her usual working attire. Regular
water intake was also emphasised by all participants – ‘replenish glass of water every 40-50
minutes’ (Sarah). While participants normally persisted through hot and humid midday
conditions, flexible work hours allowed for lengthy rest breaks as required.

Air-conditioned workplaces
The 12 participants, who worked in air-conditioned spaces regularly or irregularly, experienced
these spaces differently. Seven participants reported workplaces that were often, or always,
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‘cold’, ‘too cold’, ‘very chilly’ ‘freezing’, an ‘icebox’, and cold enough to give two participants
‘goose bumps’. For Jenny, unwilling to make personal adjustments to cope with conditions, the
cold caused negative physical effects. Jenny shares her experiences in the following two
extracts:
I do find it cold in the office sometimes, but I just put up with it, rather than wear clothes
to adapt as other people do. I find it ridiculous that other office workers take jumpers to
work. Anyway, at lunch time (now) I’ve come outside to sit in the nearby park to warm up
as I had developed goose bumps all over my arms. When I am cold I sometimes get tense
in my shoulders and neck, which gives me a headache. I’m hoping that by warming up my
headache will also ease.
(Jenny, Build-Up)
The office, as usual, grew colder as the morning wore on – I can never understand why
they run the air-conditioners like they do. It was so cold by lunchtime I had to escape into
the sunshine and have lunch in the mall to warm up. It was lovely just letting the sun warm
up my bones until I was sweating, but I didn’t care. Sundrenched is happiness! I put up
with cold air-conditioning at work until 5pm, when they automatically shut off – and then I
relaxed while working back late until 6:15pm.
(Jenny, Dry)

Of all participants, Indre appeared to struggle most with cold work conditions. Unlike Jenny,
Indre did implement coping strategies. Outdoing her co-workers, Indre rugged-up to the point
others thought ‘looked ridiculous’. But such strategies were not enough. The long exposure to
cold temperatures diminished her appetite and the process of warming up after work was
extensive. She longed for the warmer clothes she left back in Sydney:
When I got home from work today the first thing I did was jump in a hot shower, to try to
get warm after a cold day at my desk. It didn’t really help and when I got out I had no
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trackies or warm clothes to put on, so I hopped into bed for an hour to try to get cosy and
warm.
(Indre, Dry)

The number of cold workplaces documented by participants suggests many workplaces in
Darwin are overcooled. This notion is supported by participants’ choice of work clothing. Table
9 summarises participants’ clothing ensembles by the level of comfort they experienced at
work. It should be noted that no participant was required to wear corporate attire.
Table 9: Participants’ description of clothing ensembles worn in air-conditioned workplaces, by level of
comfort experienced in the Build-Up and Dry research weeks.
Workplace comfort level
Pleasant/comfortable/neutral
The
Build-Up

x Long pants (cotton) & long top
(cotton) [Ben]
x Short sleeves & joggers; long shorts
& short-sleeved shirt [Sarah]

Cold

Unknown

x ¾ pants & t-shirt [Laura]

x Polo/t-shirt

x Jeans & light shirt [Lucy]

& shorts

x Cotton clothing & shawl; t-

[Bernad-

shirt & shawl [Jane]

ette]

x Sleeveless top with pants or skirt;
dress (cool) [Anne]
x Shirt, long (cotton) trousers &
boots [Aidan]
The Dry

x ¾ leggings, dress & cardigan [Anne]
x Skirt & ¾ shirt; skirt & t-shirt; skirt,
sleeved blouse, & long sleeved top
[Laura]
x Trousers, singlet & short sleeved
shirt [Sarah]

x Cardigan; dress for cold
office; stockings & skirt
[Indre]
x Skirt & ¾ shirt; skirt & t-shirt;
skirt, long-sleeved blouse, &
long sleeved top [Laura]

On comparing clothing levels worn in ‘cold’ and ‘comfortable’ workplaces, participants in ‘cold’
workplaces did not appear underdressed. In fact, the contrary was apparent. Participants in
‘cold’ workplaces wore clothing with comparatively greater coverage and layering, including
jeans, shawls, cardigans and even stockings. However, as no participant shared the same
workplace and quantitative temperature measurements were not available, the suggestion
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that workplaces are overcooled cannot be confirmed. What can be extrapolated from results is
that warmer clothing was worn in air-conditioned workplaces compared with the home.

Workplace conditions of participants were experienced differently. For participants working in
naturally ventilated spaces (indoors or outdoors), a number of response strategies were used,
some more effective and/or disruptive to productivity than others. However, in workplaces
where temperature and humidity were regulated, continual comfort without the need for
response strategies could not be guaranteed.

5.3.5

Food

Nearly all participants recognised that food selection played an important part in keeping
warm or cool throughout the year. During warm, humid, ‘thirsty and hot’ (Sarah) Build-Up
weather, most participants’ choices were for ‘light’, ‘cold’, and ’fresh foods’. These foods were
characteristically cold in temperature, contained relatively little carbohydrates and/or were
small in portion. Meals included local seasonal fruit (like mangoes), frittatas, salads, fish,
cereal, sandwiches, rice and ‘no cappuccinos’. Cold drinks and plenty of fluids, namely
refrigerated water, were an unquestioned necessity for keeping cool and healthy. Conversely,
during the Wet and Dry, ‘in what feels like wintry weather’ (Trudy), participants craved hot
foods with high carbohydrate content. Foods that ‘certainly seem the weather for it’ included
toast, hot oats, steak and salad, stews, roast lamb, porridge, risottos, fried vegetables and a
‘hot dinner’. During these relatively cooler periods, participants became acutely aware of how
weather influenced their choices - ‘My lunch time food choice was dictated by the
exceptionally cold weather – roast lamb from the café’ (Eddy) and ‘hot meals in this coolish
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weather are satisfying and warming’ (Sarah). Changes in food selection closely emulated
weather variations, changes clearly discernable during the Wet cold-snap.

While most participants tried to eat according to the weather, there were a number of
competing factors. These factors related to ease and convenience of meals, health
requirements, cravings for sugars and fats, family food preferences, food provided by others,
hunger level and the prevention of food wastage. Only one participant, Geoff, stated his food
choices were weather-independent. Geoff regularly consumed foods such as burgers and chips
for lunch during the Build-Up, food that other participants would have considered ‘wintery’
choices. Along with constantly running his air-conditioner at home and walking during warm
parts of the day, Geoff’s food choices were another everyday practice where weather was
given little or no consideration. His lack of weather-varied practices potentially contributed to
his intolerance to Darwin’s weather, and ultimately his decision to leave.

With the exception of the Wet season cold-snap, relatively predictable weather enabled
participants to make food decisions well in advance. For this reason, most participants found it
easy to eat according to the weather, simple decisions that made a substantial difference to
living in the tropics.

5.3.6

Transport – the car

Travelling by car, foot and bicycle were the three primary modes of transport used by
participants. This section focuses on the car, the most common means of transport regularly
used by ten participants. While walking (7 participants) and cycling (3 participants) were also
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adopted, response strategies reflect those discussed in detail within Physically demanding
outdoor practices (section 5.3.3) – avoiding the heat of the day, chasing shade and expressions
of tolerance.

Driving practices were quite simple in that little weather related practice variations occurred
throughout the year (except during Cyclone Carlos, see ‘Cyclonic Practices’). The main
variation was the use of air-conditioning. During the Build-Up, air-conditioned cars presented a
space of comfort and relief from the heat and humidity. Of the ten participants who regularly
drove a car, only one used the air-conditioner constantly, while another eight used the device
consistently during the warmest part of the day.

The air-conditioned car – a space of escape?
The use of car air-conditioning was not surprising considering the tropical context. However,
an inconsistency existed between air-conditioner use in the car and at home. While five
participants discussed the need to be tolerant of conditions at home, the same mentality
seldom applied to the car. This difference could be explained if the car was the hottest space
encountered during the day. As Aidan suggests, the car would be ‘unbearable without air con’
and would cause ‘sweat’. However, Aidan was the only participant who justified his airconditioner use for purposes other than pleasure. Most participants described car airconditioning as ‘nice’, ‘cool’ and ‘pleasant’, a space providing relief, where comfort was
frequently achieved. Participants also reported becoming overcooled by choice. This suggests
that participants’ concerns for remaining acclimatised did not apply in the car. In addition,
unlike the home, participants seemed to disregard the financial and environmental impacts
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arising from car air-conditioning13. This is highlighted in the following diary extract from Lucy,
who does not question the use of her car air-conditioner, but goes on to question the lowenergy demanding fan in her home:
Drove back home with the air con going in the car. Put through a load of washing and it
occurred to me that it is good for my ecological footprint not to have to hang it under a fan
inside to avoid rain.
(Lucy, Build-Up)

Only one participant mentioned financial concerns for air-conditioner use:
[My] Wife made comment about fuel consumption due to air con use in car when
discussing cost of fuel …
(Cameron, Build-Up)

Other cooling strategies
The car was at its hottest during the beginning of each journey, despite the use of airconditioning. Opened windows were the quickest way to dissipate built-up heat. During the
journey, opened windows also eased less-than-comfortable conditions, except while the car
was stationary (parked or at traffic lights for example). When stationary and without airconditioning, tolerance was necessary:
[I’m] Sitting in the car without the air-conditioner on but with the window down, the
airflow keeps me cool. However, stopped at an intersection in the sun I rapidly feel

13

Fuel consumption during most car journeys increases substantially due to the running and carrying of
an air-conditioner (Farrington and Rugh 2000; Johnson 2002). However, some studies suggest that at
speeds of 80 kilometers or more, air-conditioning may improve fuel consumption due to increased
aerodynamics from closed windows (Department of the Environment 2013). Nevertheless, most
participants’ journeys were over short distances, such as running errands, where high speeds would not
have been reached or traveled at for long periods.
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uncomfortably hot. It is good to get moving again and be driving in a direction where I am
not directly in the sun.
(Ben, Build-Up)

To avoid the hottest part of the journey, shaded car parks were an effective strategy. During
the Build-Up, six participants mentioned parking locations in the shade and/or sun. Shaded
parking spaces were highly sought after, worth the extra walk, given special names - ‘rock star
park’ (Jane), and were spaces to get excited about - ‘[I] was early so I was able to park in the
shade – yes!’ (Lucy). When shaded parking spaces were not available, two participants would
air-out their car, as highlighted in Figure 26.

Figure 26: Bernadette’s photograph emphasises the need to air-out the car due to heat Build-Up.

Aside from air-conditioning, opened windows, shaded car parks and airing-out cars, few other
cooling strategies were mentioned. Strategically scheduling journeys around cooler times of
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the day – a common strategy appearing in other practices - was only recorded by one
participant. The lack of strategic scheduling suggests that air-conditioning, along with other
factors, may have promoted all-day car use.

Participants’ driving practices present intriguing and potentially concerning trends. Car airconditioning provided a space of escape, not only from physical discomfort, but also concerns
over environmental and financial implications, and the need to remain acclimatised. However,
further research is required to understand the relationship between internal car temperatures,
air-conditioner use and thermal sensations.

5.3.7

Cyclonic practices

Between Tuesday and Thursday of the Wet research week, Cyclone Carlos travelled over
Darwin. The category one cyclone brought wind gusts of up to 98 kilometres per hour and
heavy downpours, causing flooding over already waterlogged soils. The cyclone left damaged
infrastructure, uprooted trees and created swollen, overflowing rivers and creeks that took
days to drain. Substantial variations to everyday practices became evident on the Tuesday and
continued throughout the week. New practices also emerged as participants prepared for,
endured and cleaned up after the cyclone. This was by no means an ordinary week, nor was it
totally alien. Cyclones are part of Darwin life, and residents remain mindful of cyclones not
only during cyclone season, but as they make changes to their properties throughout the year.
‘Cyclonic practices’ is divided into two parts. Part one examines the practices and experiences
that emerged with the cyclone, and part two examines how regular practices (discussed
above) varied under cyclonic conditions.
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Cyclone practices and experiences
All participants prepared for, endured and cleaned up after the cyclone. While practices
conducted were irregular, participants performed tasks without hesitation.
Preparation
At 3 pm on Tuesday, a cyclone warning was upgraded from ‘watch’ to ‘act’, a time when all
non-essential personnel were sent home from work and preparations were made. Some
participants’ preparations were more involved than others, depending on factors such as
house structure, distribution of unsecured objects around the property and the readiness of
cyclone kits. For Guy, his house and yard were ‘set up in such a way that 30 minutes maximum
[is] all that [is] required to prepare if [the cyclone] does build up’. These thirty minutes
included taking down the pool shade cloth and securing outdoor objects. For Jane, preparation
was a days’ work, an extensive exercise since the house was being renovated, supplies were
still needed, and her primary living space was located on verandas – ‘We had to move all deck
furniture inside, including BBQ, pots, chairs, stereo, TV, tables and more chairs. We have four
decks which all accumulate junk’. In addition, as only one room of their house was built to
withstand cyclonic conditions, alternate accommodation had to be arranged, bags packed, and
valuables stored, such as paintings, jewellery, and identification and work papers. Jane found
the whole process exhausting, both physically and emotionally. Throughout her lengthy diary
contributions, Jane focuses on the emotional drain and tensions involved. At one point, on
noticing her neighbour’s lack of preparation, which placed her property at risk, she recalls
experiencing ‘a surge of anger and felt like yelling at the lazy selfish people to do their part’.
When collecting supplies at the shopping centre, the atmosphere was equally tense. Jane
describes
[Tuesday evening] … I went to the supermarket to gather tinned food, water and batteries
– which I should have got earlier. The supermarket was full of people getting their
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supplies – and I mean full! There is always a strange atmosphere at this time in a cyclone
event. People trying to band together as a community but feeling anxious. The result –
limited eye contact and verbal interactions. So the supermarket is full but very quiet. The
car park is not the same though. Perhaps anonymity allows people to be arseholes or act
out their anxiety.
(Jane, Wet)

Enduring the storm
On Wednesday night the cyclone moved over Darwin. Winds were less intense than the night
before but rain was heavier. Participants experienced Tuesday and Wednesday nights very
differently, depending on the structural integrity of their house and other factors. For those in
cyclone-resilient housing, the experience was less stressful. Two participants even found the
‘monsoonal rains … good sleeping weather’ (Bernadette). One participant made the most of
staying home by hosting a cyclone-naming party, a decision that became potentially
dangerous, as she found herself too drunk to drive had emergency evacuations been enforced:
We drove to the supermarket to get beer and cheese! And in honour of the newly named
cyclone – Carrrrrlos – we got ourselves a bottle of tequila. Sounded like fun at the time,
however after a few beers I realised I wasn’t able to drive and was therefore stuck at
home.
(Lucy, Wet)

For most participants, enduring the storm was unsettling. For two participants in alternate
accommodation, it was worrying not knowing if their property had been damaged. Other
participants spent hours monitoring their property for flooding, attending to leaking ceilings
and windows, waking up to the sounds of ‘lashing rain and noisy wind’ (Sarah), and needing to
close windows or secure items. Jane, who decided to remain with her family at home, felt
highly vulnerable, particularly as she found official updates ‘confusing’. Enduring the storm
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was as emotionally draining as preparing. Jane slept little, worried about her family and her
decision to stay home, and quickly became tired of ‘bunkering-down’. The following extracts
share some of her experiences:
That night [Tuesday] we set up beds in our lounge room. We surmised it is probably the
safest part of our house, protected by a steel framed deck on either side. The kids slept
well enough but my husband and I had little sleep – listening to branches being flung
around – hoping we made the right decision for our family.
By 6:00 pm [Wednesday], we were ready and sick of being wet and cold. We were tired
and hungry. We ate camp food and camped in the lounge room again – huddled under a
blanket … Before I fell asleep I remember thinking again, ‘I hope we have made the right
decision to stay home’. I thought about the oral histories I had listened to about Cyclone
Tracy and parents talking about the moment their child died. Then I remember thinking, ‘I
can’t go there’. And went to sleep.
(Jane, Wet)

Like Jane, enduring the storm fatigued most participants. Many felt irritable and ‘cabin
feverish’ as they waited for the storm to subside and the clean-up to begin.
The clean-up
Clean-up practices began Thursday, although some participants waited as they found the
ground too wet underfoot. The type of damage caused to properties and neighbourhoods
dictated clean-up tasks. Participants attended to fallen trees on pagodas and vegetable
gardens, twig and leaf litter scattered over gardens, clogged drains and flooded yards, broken
pot plants, damaged door frames, leaking roofs, ponds and pools that needed de-littering and
chemical top-ups, and unstable mahogany trees that threatened properties (a common
problem as the African tree species introduced after Cyclone Tracy is susceptible to falling in
high winds due to its shallow root system). Once participants’ properties were cleared, they
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assisted neighbours, friends, family, schools and community groups. The clean-up stage,
however, was not the end for two participants living near water. Two days later, preparation
practices began all over again in anticipation of a cyclone-related storm surge.

Varied everyday practices under cyclonic conditions
Cyclonic weather created substantial alterations to everyday practices. Work, leisure, laundry
and travel-related practices varied greatly, as discussed below. Disappearing from most diaryphotographs were practices relating to everyday gardening, food and domestic comfort, along
with participants’ physical experiences, as practices momentarily ceased, or participants
became preoccupied with documenting the cyclone’s activity. Time was also documented
differently in diary-photographs, as passing time was measured by the storm’s progress rather
than the clock.
Work
The official region-wide cancellation of work created a noticeable change to participants’
working week in an otherwise highly routine practice. For most participants, work ceased
Tuesday afternoon, resuming Thursday or Friday. On returning, work tasks were still affected,
as meetings had been cancelled (1 participant), teaching tasks changed to suit children’s
behaviour (2 participants), fieldwork was difficult to complete in the foreboding rain (2
participants), and participants generally felt ‘out of kilter’, both mentally and physically (4
participants). While Darwin workplaces acknowledged that the working week had been
disrupted, one participant discovered her Canberra workplace would not accept a cyclone as
an excuse for delayed submissions.
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Of all participants, Jenny’s work practices were impacted the most – they were temporally
extended. Working on islands off Darwin when the cyclone hit, she had no way of returning
home as flights were cancelled. Her situation became increasingly stressful. With electricity
and communication systems down, cyclone related information was scarce and she had no
way of communicating with her family. In addition, the lack of power needed to run ATMs left
her with little money. Not knowing when power would be restored or the severity of the
cyclone, Jenny became distressed, not only for her own situation, but for locals, whose
electronic government BasicCards could not be used to access food. Jenny’s family were also
distressed. Her husband, unable to make contact with her, was driven to tears. Flying out a
day later, exhausted, she questioned her job:
Reflecting back on the week, it’s certainly been an emotional one, which has caused me to
become emotionally drained. I’ve had thoughts about whether I want to continue
travelling and doing a job which takes me away from my family … There’s nothing more
worrying and exhausting than being separated from family during a cyclone.
(Jenny, Wet)

Aside from Jenny, who required recuperation after the ordeal, participants’ normal work
routines were quickly restored.
Physical and social activities
During the week of the cyclone, social and physical activities were cancelled or altered. Most
outdoor activities were cancelled to avoid the risk of physical harm and discomfort while
travelling to an event, and at the event itself. These activities included sport, swimming,
walking, attending movie screenings and dining out. While most cancelations freed up time to
prepare, endure and clean-up after the cyclone, alternate leisure activities were also
undertaken, such as sewing, reading, board games and social time with family. Despite
alternatives, the hours and days spent indoors with the same company generated negative
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emotions. Participants began to feel antisocial, ‘very flat/depressed’, ‘VERY agitated’, ‘bored’
and ‘almost stir crazy’.

When rain eased, participants ventured outdoors by foot or car, relieving cabin fever, and
attending to curiosities produced by the extreme weather event. Participants were drawn to
waterways and beaches where cyclone destruction could be best observed. A number of
participants took photographs capturing the destruction:
Photograph caption [Figure 27]:
(Kathleen, Wet)
Photograph caption {Figure 28]:
(Bernadette, Wet)
I ventured to the movies with friends and assessed the damage on the way to town, with
huge 100 year old trees down everywhere and emergency crews working quickly to
remove them from roads. [Figure 29]
(Anne, Wet)
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Figure 27: Kathleen’s photograph shows high water levels in the local area caused by Cyclone Carlos.
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Figure 28: Bernadette’s photograph illustrates the high water levels and local residents’ curiosity and associated activities prohibited
by authorities.
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Figure 29: Anne’s photograph shows a number of trees uprooted by Cyclone Carlos, also demonstrating
the problematic shallow root systems of African mahoganies.

Dampened moods and tumble-dried clothing
Worry and cabin fever were not the only negative emotions experienced during Cyclone
Carlos. The continuous deluge of rain caused damp conditions which spread throughout the
house, encouraging mould to ‘keep attacking things!’ (Anne). In Jenny’s diary, she explains the
extent of the dampness:
It feels like nothing is dry. Our bedclothes feel damp, the clothes on the line never feel dry
and the furniture is growing mould. Even paper is growing limp and damp having had no
sign of the sun for several days.
(Jenny, Wet)
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Sick of ‘watching mould grow!’ (Lucy), participants took action, turning on fans and airconditioners. Tumble-dryers owned by participants (2 participants) or used at the laundromat
(1 participant) helped dry the ‘hundreds of smelly damp towels’ (Jane) that had been used to
mop-up water in the house. By visiting the laundromat, Indre regained a sense of control over
the weather, stating that ‘having clean (and dry!!) towels boosts my mood ("I can beat this
damn rain!")’.
Travelling
Mid-week high winds, heavy rain and flooded roads had a major impact on travel practices.
Most participants were able to limit time spent on the road, as work and other outings were
cancelled or deferred. However, during unavoidable journeys, participants were cautious of
weather related risks and adjusted their driving accordingly, using greater caution, alternate
routes and slower speeds. Perceived risks derived not only directly from weather that made
for ‘a scary ride home - trees pinging from one side to the other, licking the top of the car’
(Jane), but also the driving ability and mentality of others. As Bernadette states, ‘the main
danger would be other motorists not accustomed to the wet conditions, [i.e.] both rain and
water on the roads’. For days after the cyclone, car travel remained affected by flooded and
damaged roads.

Personal experiences of an unfamiliar event
Cyclone Carlos was my first cyclone experience. It came during the first few days of my second
visit to Darwin. While I was travelling alone in an unfamiliar city without knowing anyone in
Darwin (aside from participants), the cyclone presented an exciting event, both professionally
and personally. As participants were conducting their diary-photographs that week, I knew the
data collected would be highly relevant and interesting. As the category one cyclone posed
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minimal risk to my personal safety, I was keen to experience the extremities of Darwin
weather.
Preparation
I first heard about the potential for a tropical low or category one cyclone on the Monday. By
Tuesday afternoon, the following notice was placed on my door by the hostel:
We are now under Cyclone Warning. We advise that you buy non-perishable food and
bottled water. Do NOT panic. Check with reception staff and they will advise you of the
safety procedures and cancellations. (original emphasis)

With that, I headed down to the supermarket via reception. Once in the supermarket I felt a
twinge of trepidation. The store was full of customers, empty of stock (particularly perishables
and bottled water), and crates of torches had been placed around the shop entrance. The
approaching storm and potential risks suddenly felt real. The atmosphere in the supermarket
was abnormal, yet familiar. It reminded me of Christmas, as shoppers stormed up and down
isles on a mission to get home quickly and make preparations. During the lead up to the
cyclone, my anxiety was slightly heightened on overhearing unnerving cyclone related chit-chat
in the supermarket.
Enduring the storm
While Cyclone Carlos was not expected to move over Darwin until Wednesday evening, I began
to feel the storm’s impact Tuesday night. My usual evening shower was made difficult by
hollowed bricks in the hostel’s communal bathroom designed for ventilation which allowed
the wind to flow through. The wind gusts lifted shower curtains which were intended to
provide privacy and altered the course of shower water so that it often missed me entirely.
Showering was not my only encounter with the storm that night. At midnight I found myself
outside in my pyjamas with other hostel residents as the wind had tripped the fire-alarm. The
official evacuation area was located in the car-park, which was being thrashed by strong winds,
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falling branches and rain, under a sky lit by lightning and cracking with thunder. As it was no
time to be standing out in the open, we congregated under the ground-floor awning. Had
there actually been a fire, the situation would have been chaotic. After a good twenty minutes
of shivering in the cold wind and rain, we were let back inside.

At 8:30 on Wednesday morning, I was woken by a phone call from the Archives Service to say
my appointment had been cancelled (as expected). As most of the city was closed, I spent the
majority of the day in my room. My plan to do laundry was abandoned on hostel advice
regarding the potential for blackouts and water cut-offs. I had anticipated blackouts as they
are frequent occurrences back in Wollongong, but water cut-offs had not crossed my mind.
When I purchased bottled water, I assumed that it would only be needed if the storm system
intensified and the city was thrown into chaos. I had not realised that the water supply could
be cut-off so readily.

In the afternoon I received a call from Guy, one of my participants, to say that our plan for
trivia that night was cancelled. The club’s closure due to the cyclone came as a surprise to Guy,
as the club had been open the day before, when winds were stronger. He was annoyed that
the city had shut down, suggesting that local people and businesses had not been this cautious
in the past.

With hostel residents stuck inside and all staff sent home, the hostel atmosphere changed.
Cabin fever could be felt among residents and I myself began to feel ill from sitting in bed for
too long. By 10:30 pm, we got relief from the boredom, forced once again out into the
torrential rain by the fire-alarm. Back in bed, half an hour later, I lay listening to the cyclone
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overhead. The sounds were underwhelming. I knew my room was sheltered from much of the
wind by surrounding buildings, but I expected (perhaps hoped for) stronger sounding winds
and sounds of destruction. In the background I could hear hostel residents taking advantage of
staff absences to hold an all-night party. The only time I felt unsafe during the cyclone was at
this point. Surprisingly, it was not due to the cyclone directly, but indirectly, as I found myself
alone in a building of intoxicated young adults, with the knowledge that no security guards
were on duty. By morning the storm was over.
The clean-up: days for curiosity and photography
Over the following few days I indulged my curiosities. Figures 30 and 31 show some of the
sights I came across during my excursions. From my own experience, Cyclone Carlos did not
feel as though it rivalled the coastal storms I’d experienced at home in Wollongong. The
destruction suggested otherwise. Every street had been sprayed with leaf litter and one or
more fallen trees. On closer inspection, the amount of destruction was not surprising given the
shallow root-systems of fallen African mahoganies (see Figure 31). While the debris was widespread, it was removed swiftly by residents and officials. By the time I left the following week,
few remnants remained. The ‘clean-up’ appeared like a well-rehearsed and organised practice.
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Figure 30: Standing in front of an African mahogany uprooted by Cyclone Carlos.
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Figure 31: An African mahogany fallen over playground equipment.

Overall, as a visitor to Darwin experiencing a cyclone for the first time, the extreme weather
event caused me little concern. Although the storm itself disrupted city rhythms, rarely did I
feel unsafe. I was reassured by frequent weather updates and advice from local residents and
news media, the design and position of my accommodation, and by the knowledge that the
cyclone would only reach category one. Most reassuring was the knowledge that Darwin was
familiar with and prepared for regular cyclonic events. The lack of worry among local residents
who were experienced with such events also reassured me. While I assumed Darwin would
have effective cyclone procedures, the rapid clean-up and the rate at which the city returned
to its normal rhythms came as a surprise. Had it not been for the design of the hostel
bathrooms, the fire-alarms and ad hoc changes to the designated evacuation area or the brief
feelings of insecurity when the hostel was left unsupervised, Cyclone Carlos would have
personally been an unremarkable weather event.
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During the events of Cyclone Carlos, participants responded by adopting irregular cyclonic
practices and altering regular ones. Overall, for most participants, these practices created little
alarm or disorder. Participants took these changes in their stride, responding appropriately.
This is not to suggest events were not stressful, or that future responses need no
improvement. However, participants’ response to Cyclone Carlos indicated that, although
Darwin’s weather is relatively stable and predictable, participants have some capacity to deal
with irregular but familiar extreme events. My own experiences and observations during
Cyclone Carlos support these findings.

5.3.8

Overview of the sample

Due to small participant numbers and discrepancies between participant and Greater Darwin
demographics, these findings cannot be considered statistically representative of broader
Darwin trends. The demographic discrepancies, including an overrepresentation of participants
who were female, employed, of non-Indigenous background and/or who had concerns for
environmental issues, are likely to have influenced the weather-ways recorded. These
differences could have affected the practices portrayed as important to weather discussions, as
well as how frequently devices, such as clothes lines, air-conditioners and the car were used (or
reportedly used). Specifically, the overrepresentation of participants with concern for
environmental issues may have led to an overstatement of sustainable practices, including
expressions of tolerance. This potential trend, however, may have been counteracted by
greater rates of employment. Employment could indicate more affordable resource-dependent
practices and an increase in unsustainable but convenient practices used to assist busy work
schedules.
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5.4 Summary
In studying Darwin weather-ways, two central observations were made. The first indicated
that participants’ perception of comfortable weather lay well beyond 22°C, in terms of
temperature, temperature duration and engagement with other weather elements. Among
participants’ weather experiences, acceptable weather conditions extend beyond conditions
deemed ‘comfortable’, to include tolerable or manageable conditions. The second important
observation was that the practices of most participants constituted clearly defined weatherways. Practice variations and response strategies were particularly evident during less-thancomfortable conditions and extreme weather events. This included expressions of tolerance
that allowed participants to continue practices despite less-than-comfortable conditions. By
accommodating weather in practice, participants were able to limit dependence on resourceconsumptive devices. Car and workplace air-conditioning was an exception, raising concerns
around the perceptions of the car as a space of escape from everyday concerns and
overcooled workplaces.
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6 Results 3: Melbourne Weather-Ways
6.1 Introduction
Weather was a significant part of Melbourne participants’ everyday lives, and they rarely felt
disconnected from the weather. Within most practices, weather-ways were distinct. Over
summer and winter, weather-ways were particularly well-defined, and primarily a product of
temperature. Spring and autumn presented as transition periods, in which weather-ways were
less clear. Given the potential for ‘four seasons in one day’, transition periods were not always
linear. Aside from temperature, other elements such as rain, sunshine, overcast skies and wind
created abrupt variations in practices. However, elements were rarely discussed independent
of temperature.

This third and final results chapter commences with an introductory subsection providing a
summary of Melbourne participant demographics. The core component of this chapter is
divided between two sections. The first explores weather conditions participants found
comfortable, with a particular focus on temperature. Section two delves into participants’
weather-ways, focusing on domestic heating and cooling, work, transport, laundering, food
and leisure related practices.

6.1.1

Participant demographics

Table 10 tabulates demographic information for both Melbourne participants and Greater
Melbourne residents. In comparing demographics, there was an overrepresentation of female
participants, participants in rented housing, and participants who were unemployed. Most
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other demographic characteristics were similar. Table 12, positioned at the end of this section,
provides a brief summary of each participant.

Of the twenty participants, eight (40%) were born outside of Australia, a proportion slightly
higher than Greater Melbourne (33%; ABS 2011a). Countries of birth included Austria,
Vietnam, Fiji, Lebanon, China and New Zealand. Of the fifteen participants not born in
Melbourne, six (30%) were recent residents, having resided in Melbourne for five years or less.
This proportion was similar to Greater Melbourne statistics (34%; ABS 2011a).

Table 10: A comparison of Melbourne participant and Greater Melbourne demographics.
Participants

Greater
Melbourne

Participants

Gender

Greater
Melbourne

Age (years)

Females

12 (60%)

50%

Range

21 - mid-60s

Males

8 (40%)

50%

Median

~ 30

Birth place

36

Duration of residency

Australia

60%

67%

Recent
(<5 years)

38%

34%

Overseas

40%

33%

Long-term
(>5 years)

72%

76%

Tenure

1

Employment/study

Owned/
mortgaged

6 (30%)

71%

Work full/parttime

15 (75%)

95%

Rented

14 (60%)

28%

Unemployed

2 (10%)

5%

Tertiary study

4 (20%)

17%

Casual work

1 (5%)

11%

Households living with children
Yes

3 (15%)

23%

No

17 (85%)

77%

3

2

2

4

1

Indicates the proportion of Greater Melbourne residents who had moved into the statistical
2
area in the past 5 years. Calculations based on the total population aged 15+ years in full or
3
4
part-time work. Includes full and part-time students. Based on persons working 1 to 15 hours
per week. All proportions are based on known status. All Greater Melbourne statistics are based
on ABS (2011a) data.
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Household compositions among participants varied substantially (see Table 11). As a number
of participants moved house once or twice during the study, numbers exceed twenty in the
table below. Two sets of couples (4 participants) were interviewed as part of this study.

In relation to environmental consciousness, all participants were aware of climate change and
public discussions on environmental sustainability. However, not all participants felt climate
change was: occurring; a result of human activities; and/or was an issue that affected them
personally (aside from increased energy prices). Just over half of participants believed climate
change was taking place and took measures to reduce their environmental impact. Other
participants performed environmentally sustainable actions, but these actions were fortuitous
derivatives of decisions based on finances, convenience, etc. Given the subject of this research,
it is likely that the proportion of participants with interests in and concern for weather, and
climate change, are higher than among the general population of Melbourne.
Table 11: Melbourne participant household composition.

Participants living:
In a share-house
With a partner
With children (with or without a partner)
With a partner and adult son
Alone and with family at different stages of the research
Alone
In a hostel room sharing with up to five others

Number of
participants
7
5
3
2
3
1
1
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23
years

-

10
years

Fiji

Melbourne

New
South
Wales

Hong
Kong

Melbourne

Mid
50s

60s

Mid
20s

Late
20s

Early
30s

Daniella Female

Male

Female

Male

Male

David

Diana

Giel

John

-

8
years

Regional <5
Victoria years

Mid
20s

Female

Anthea

<5
years

Vietnam

Male

Andrew

Early
20s

Female

Regional <5
Victoria years

ion

Late
20s

Age

Amelia

Gender

Place of ency
birth durat-

Resid-

Public

Car

Primary
mode of
transport

Public

Public

Finance

Maintenance
and
janitorial

Car/
public

Car

Finance
(business
owner)
Construction

Car

Finance
(admin.)

Events
Public
management

University
student

Education

Industry of
work

Table 12: Selected Melbourne participant demographics.

2, 3 & 4 Returned
to Vietnam

Absent for
interview:

Moved
house
between
interviews 3 and 4. Was
between jobs during interview 4

Lived for two years in a hot
region of Victoria. Works part
time

Comment

Alone in rented unit (interview 1),
with family in owned house
(interviews 2-4)

With partner in: rented unit
(interview 1), rented share-house
(interview 2), rented house with
visiting parents (interviews 3 and 4)

With partner in rented unit

With wife/Virginie (interview 1) and
adult son (interviews 2-4) in owned
house

with

Daniella

and

John contracted a long-term
illness after interview 1 and was
off work for interviews 2 to 4

Moved
house
between
interviews 1 and 2. Was
between jobs during interview 3

Working
Virginie

3 & 4 –
With teenaged son in owned property moved out Working with David and Virginie
of the area

Rented share-houses

Rented share-house (5 housemates)

With partner/Marvin in rented flat

Living situation
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Regional < 5
Victoria years

Lebanon 1 year

7
years

Melbourne

China

Queens- > 10
land
years

New
Zealand

Austria

Early
20s

Mid
30s

Late
20s

Early
20s

Early
30s

Early
50s

Late
50s

50s

60s

Margret Female

Male

Female

Marvin

Melissa

Meredith Female

Michael

Micheline Female

Miranda Female

Virginie

Female

Male

Male

Levi

Tasmania

Late
20s

Female

Leah

Public

Public

Car

Car

Car

Finance

-

Melbourne

Public

Public

Car

Community
Public/
and
service
car
industries

Unemployed

Education

Construction

Rented share-house

With one housemate in rented unit

Hostel

Works three casual jobs

Working with David and Daniella

Alone (interviews 1 & 4), living with
two housemates (interviews 2 & 3)
With husband/David (interview 1)
and adult son (interviews 2-4) in
owned house

Living alone in rented unit

Had lived in the United Kingdom

With partner and teenaged daughter
(interview 1, 2 & 4) and mother-inlaw (interview 3) in rented property

Previously lived in Sydney for 56 years

Not working during interview 4
(long-service leave)

Changed bedrooms (interview
4). Works four day weeks

Renovating property

2 - holidays

2 - illness

4 - holidays

2, 3 & 4 –
reasons
undisclosed

With partner in owned house

With mother in house (interview 1),
alone in rented unit (interview 3 & 4)

With partner/Amelia in rented unit

With partner and two young children
in owned house

Bicycle,
skateboar Rented share-house (3 housemates)
d, public

University
Public
student/retail

Information
technology

Health

University
student

Product
Bicycle
development

Government
policy

Unemployed

South
> 10
Australia years

12
years

> 10
years

-

>5
years

-

Melbourne

Male

Kent

Late
30s

Female

Katrina

<5
years

New
Zealand

Late
20s
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6.2 Comfortable weather conditions
Participants’ ‘ideal’, ’preferred’ and/or ’optimal’ weather conditions were broad (see Table 13).
In general, participants preferred ‘fine’ weather, entailing sunshine, no rain, little wind and
comfortable temperatures. Comfortable temperatures ranged from 14°C to 40°C, with most
participants preferring temperatures 25°C and above. Rarely did temperatures reflect
engineering standards for thermal comfort (22°C ±2°C).

Factors that influenced participants' weather preferences and ultimately their weather
responses are summarised in Table 13. Preferences were often a reflection of health issues,
climates encountered when living elsewhere, and weather conditions that afforded enjoyable
practices. Health issues, for example, created preferences for hot temperatures as painful
symptoms were eased. Previous residencies in different climates also influenced preferences,
but not always in foreseeable ways. When Amelia resided in a hot region of Victoria, she
acquired a preference for 20°C to 22°C, as air-conditioning was commonplace. Enjoyable
temperatures and weather conditions were also associated with desired levels of clothing or
activities. For Michael, cooler temperatures meant more clothing, a sensation that increased
his confidence - ‘Clothes are armour … I am protected.’ For the participant whose optimal
temperature was 40°C, inclusive of heatwaves, it was the activities and atmosphere associated
with conditions that he enjoyed:
I like it hot. Like, really hot. I'm quite happy for it to be, like, 40 degrees or something. Like,
I enjoy heat waves.
Interviewer: So what do you do with heat waves? Do you lounge around or do you get up
and go to the beach?
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I will cover myself in sunscreen and a hat, but I'll be wearing shorts and, like, a Hawaiian
shirt or something, and I guess I'll just wander around. I mean, it sucks if you have to do
anything, but usually, during that time, it's Christmas. So you don't have to do anything.
It's, like, summer holidays. So I'll usually just sort of wander around or, like, be drinking
beers in the backyard or, you know, reading a book or something.
(Levi, spring)
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Table 13: Melbourne participants' ideal/preferred temperature and weather conditions and influencing
factors
Comfort
Comment on
Weather preferences
Influencing factors
temp.
temperature
Amelia

20-22°C

Andrew

26°C

Anthea

26-27°C

Daniella

25-26°C

David

25-30°C

‘That you're
supposed to set the
air-conditioners at’

Low humidity

Temp. - Continuous exposure to
air con. in previous hot/humid
climate

Low humidity

Temp. - Previous warmer climate

Spring weather,
seasonal variation

Temp. - ease of one clothing layer
Temp. - Can wear little; previous
warmer climate

Variation in weather
and seasons
Preferred lower
night time
temperatures when
menstruating

Sunny and no wind or
a warm northerly
breeze

Cooler night time temp. - health

Temp. - Previous warmer climate

Diana

25°C

Giel

25°C

No rain

John

Mid 20s

Sunny

Katrina

Most
temps.

Some difficulty with
hot temperatures

High 20s

Leah

<42°C

<42°C Tolerable

Levi

40°C

‘I enjoy heatwaves’

27-30°C

Marvin

14-15°C

Melissa

25°C

Meredith

30°C

Michael

18°C

No wind

Autumn
temps.

Miranda

20-21°C

Virginie

25-28°C

Wind - impacts on cycling
Temp. - Relaxed holiday feel

Low humidity, no rain
‘I know it's crazy,
but I like cold
temperatures’

Humidity - avoids sweat
Temp. - Previous cooler climate

Sunshine,’ dry’
weather
‘I love it. I'm in my
element’

Temp. - Non-perspiring weather
Temp. - Health conditions;
previous warmer climate

Cool wind, sunshine

Micheline

Temp. - previous cooler climate;
Most weather- is tolerable if
mentally prepared
Temp. - Ease of one clothing layer

Kent

Margret

Most weather, low
humidity

Temp. – previous cooler climate;
more clothing – ‘Clothes are
armour …. I am protected’

Autumn weather,
sunshine
25-28°C preference
when younger/premenopause

No strong wind

Temp. - Health

Rain at night not
during day

Temp. – deprived of warmth as a
child (bad house insulation)
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6.3 Experiencing and responding to weather through practice
6.3.1

Domestic heating and cooling practices

Melbourne domestic comfort practices revolved around heating and cooling. Unlike Darwin,
humidity was of little issue. For most participants, the home presented a space of control,
where substantial technical, environmental and personal adjustments could be made. These
adjustments worked to keep participants comfortable or to help them to manage less-thancomfortable conditions. Participants discussed their heating and cooling practices with
enthusiasm, emphasising creative and context-specific strategies. As observed in Darwin,
heating and cooling strategies were heavily bound to house design, which assisted or hindered
efforts to keep warm or cool. Adjustment strategies were conducted with consideration to a
number of factors, namely: household members’ financial position and temperature
sensitivities; environmental impacts; personal and family health; and the level of privacy within
share-houses and hostels.

In this section, temperature is discussed in relation to conditions that were cold/cooler relative
to warm/warmer periods of the year. Due to the shorter summer of 2010-2011, cooling
strategies were mostly confined to summer interviews. This section begins by examining how
participants’ domestic spaces influenced heating and cooling practices. Resource-dependent
and independent strategies for heating and cooling are then examined. Strategies deemed
‘resource-independent’ reflect running costs and not the resources that were required to
manufacture

items.

Strategies

have

been

discussed

in

relation

to

resource

dependence/independence, rather than ‘heating’ and ‘cooling’, as resource-independent
strategies could be used to both warm and cool.
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Domestic environments – house design and living arrangements
Participants’ domestic environments were diverse, ranging from: shared hostel dorms to
owned homes; from old fibro houses to new houses customised for environmental efficiency
and comfort; and, from households with children to those without (see Table 11 and 14).
While every participant’s situation was different, they all found resource-dependent and
independent means of keeping warm and cool. As several participants moved house between
interviews, the number of domestic environments outlined in Table 14 exceeds the number of
participants. Appendices 12 and 13 provide a detailed description of house design, and design
benefits and limitations.
Table 14: Melbourne participants' domestic environment, including architectural problems and assets.
Ownership status and house design
Participant
Accommodation type:
Rented
Owned 1
Unknown/other
numbers
House
14
6
5
3
Unit/flat

10

Hostel

9

1

1
Perception of insulation quality:

Good

10

Poor

Disadvantages:
Noise limits use of windows for natural
ventilation

Unknown

House design:
Advantages:
Blinds/curtains
4

11

10

Vegetation blocking natural light and heat

4

Bathroom heat lights

8

Bad house aspect

3

Balcony(s) and/or outdoor space

6

Wind tunnel limiting use of windows, doors
and balcony

2

Windows painted shut (rented house)

2

Swimming pool

2

2

Shade cloths over windows/
wide window awnings

2

Large tiled areas of house - cold

2

Large surrounding trees

1

Hot bedroom (located in loft)

1

Heat produced from concrete driveway

1

4

Underfloor heating

3

Includes house owned by family (1 participant)
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Resource-dependent strategies
Keeping Warm
Participants warmed their home using a range of different devices. Twelve participants used
HVAC or central heating systems to warm all or part of their home, while eight participants
relied on room heaters (electric, oil or gas). All participants used a heating device at some
point during the study. When, how and the reasons for device use are discussed below.
Device use
Temperatures and turning on heaters
The temperature or moment when mechanical heating devices were switched on differed
among participants. These moments ranged from ‘never’ (Marvin – who enjoyed the cold), to
‘pretty cold temperatures ... 12s, 13s [outdoors]’ (Micheline), ‘16 degrees or less [indoors]’
(David), when ‘feet are completely freezing’ (Michael), consecutive cold nights and days
(Amelia), or ‘if I need it’ (Giel). For eight participants, heating was turned on only after
additional clothing had been used (see below). For most others, extra clothing and heaters
were adopted simultaneously.
Central heating temperature settings
For participants with central heating, temperature settings were either on par (‘20°C’) or
slightly warmer (‘22°C’ and ’23-24°C’) than temperatures specified in Australian guidelines (see
for example Australian Government 2010). While not all participants provided specific
temperature settings, temperatures appeared reasonable when examining what participants
wore indoors (for example, long-sleeved clothing, socks, slippers and/or use of a blanket).
Central heating, unlike room heaters, warmed large areas of the house which facilitated
greater movement through living spaces.
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Room heater use
While participants who used room heaters may not have had access to central heating, the
lower running costs were nevertheless appealing. To limit costs further, most participants
reduced heater use by turning devices off when out of the room or waiting for others to join
communal spaces. Participants’ creativity was also triggered as they invented new ways to
enhance heat without increasing thermal settings. Anthea, for example, who lived in a rented
share-house, covered doorframes with fabric, trapping the little heat Anthea and her
housemates allowed themselves. Although room heaters only warmed small spaces of the
house, three participants felt this had a positive impact on social interactions between
household members.
Heating duration – central and room heating
All participants who used central or room heaters turned devices off when out of the house
and overnight, with one exception. Diana kept her central heating on continuously, albeit
turning temperature settings down overnight from 20°C to 15°C, as she felt she was ‘spending
more money on gas because it’s taking longer to warm up the house’. For most other
participants, heating duration reflected participants’ lifestyle, particularly work and sleep
schedules. For five participants, heating needs were higher as they spent more time at home
due to unemployment, sick leave, working from home, holidays or long-service leave. Need,
however, did not always equate to use (see below).
Justifying use
Heater settings and duration were determined by two competing factors: 1) cost - economic
and, to a lesser extent, environmental; and 2) the importance placed on comfortable
conditions. For most participants, cost and comfort were on par. For others, the scales were
tipped. Four participants stated comfort was worth the financial cost. While physical health
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conditions and living with children helped to justify decisions, comfort was also perceived as
an entitlement:
I think it [our last electricity bill] was almost 400 [dollars] … Well, you're allowing them
[the children] still to roam ... it's just being able to be comfortable in your own house.
(Margret, winter)
[it] is not great for the environment, but is very helpful to me [refers to health condition].
(Meredith, spring)

The last electricity bill was enormous. It came in a couple of weeks ago. I think it was over
$1,000 … But in winter, you get more of a kick out of being at home and being cosy.
(Levi, winter)

Justifying heating costs was not difficult when affordable. However, for Levi, a university
student dependent on government support, his financial position and heating practice were
discordant. While Levi made an effort to reduce his heating by confining himself to his
bedroom, using a ‘door snake’ and by covering his draughty window with heavy blankets at
night, he found these adjustments insufficient. As such, Levi preferred to set his heater on
high. This setting kept his bedroom warm enough to sit around drip-drying after ‘brief’ 24
minute showers and to wear clothing for their novelty rather than warmth - ‘I like the Navajo
Indian man on it [points to his cotton sloppy joe/sweat-shirt worn during the interview].
Maybe it can protect me from the spirit world, but not from the cold (laughs)’. As Levi spent
most days at home due to substantial class truancy, his heating practices were costly. Despite
his small budget, keeping warm in this way was considered ‘money well spent’.
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At the opposite end of the scale, three low-income participants living alone in rented dwellings
used minimal heating. Being unemployed and spending most of her time at home, Micheline
spent ‘a lot of time in bed to save on power bills’. In John’s case, having recently received an
electricity bill double in price after the installation of a Smart Meter14, he
… unplugged the heater, wrapped it up and put it away and I just took out light bulbs ... I
just left one light bulb in the kitchen and I just went cut - like, pulled the electricity out as
much as I could.
(John, spring)

All three low-income participants became reliant on resource-independent strategies blankets, dressing gowns, hot water bottles, jumpers, leg warmers and slippers. These
strategies did alleviate the cold, but participants found conditions at times uncomfortable,
making it difficult to function. Living alone was likely to exacerbate their situation, as heating
became a personal luxury since costs could not be shared.

For the remaining 13 participants, heating practices were a balance between thermal desires,
environmental concerns and the financial position of not only participants themselves, but of
household members. Among family, particularly those with children, differences in thermal
desires caused disputes which resulted in ‘a bit of stomping around the place’ (Michael), but ‘it
never gets too serious’ (John15).
Keeping Cool
All participants had access to and used some form of resource-dependent cooling device
during warm weather. Upright or fixed fans were used by 12 participants (potentially
14

Smart Meters are a relatively new electricity monitoring system rolled out in Victoria in 2009.
During the first interview, John was living alone and was considered a low-income participant. After
being diagnosed with a long-term illness and unable to work, he moved back to the family home.
15
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understated16), while 13 participants used air-conditioner units. Devices were primarily used in
the afternoon or evening. Contrary to heater use, fans were used overnight when heat was
likely to impede sleep.
Fans
Fan use was not affected by financial and environmental considerations, presumably as fans
consume small amounts of energy (Government of South Australia 2014). As such, fan use was
unrestricted. Under extremely hot temperatures the cooling effects of fans diminished. For the
seven participants without air-conditioners, fans were supplemented with resourceindependent cooling strategies, such as reducing physical exertion (see below). Although the
combination of fans and alternate strategies was not as effective as air-conditioners, no
participant reported health implications, albeit low levels of discomfort and some sleeping
difficulties were recorded.
Air-conditioning
For participants who had access to air-conditioning, devices were only activated under
intensely hot conditions when fans ceased to provide relief. Participants seldom used airconditioners overnight, deterred not only by running costs, but by noise, dry throats and cold
sensations while sleeping. Only on the hottest nights of the year were bedroom airconditioners run, often simply to pre-cool rooms. Generally, on most hot nights, fans, opened
windows and doors, along with other strategies sufficed for all but one participant. Margret,
fearing security threats to her sleeping children, kept windows shut and the air-conditioner
running. However, this response was not without repercussions. Margret felt her husband’s
extended air-conditioner exposure, along with his obesity, increased his susceptibility to heat
and influenced his preference for cooler temperatures - ‘My husband's - oh, God. If he could
sleep in Antarctica, he would, bare bum’. Margret’s thermal preference for warmer
16

Numbers only include explicitly stated device ownership and did not include statements where
ownership was unclear.
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temperatures – 27°C to 30°C, appeared unaffected. In discussing air-conditioner practices, it
should be noted that usage may be underreported, as environmental concerns held by many
participants may have prevented them from fully disclosing their practices.

In comparing air-conditioner and heater use and considerations given to financial and
environmental costs, differences were observed which correlated with participants’ thermal
preferences. For example, Michael, whose ideal temperature was 18°C, gave precedence to
cooling over heating. On cold winter days, he kept heating off when his family was out and
went to great lengths to keep temperatures low when his family was home, citing financial
reasons. Yet, in warmer weather, he often ran the air-conditioner when home alone and
during the first few hours of sleep. Even though Michael felt ‘electricity fees are just
astonishing’, the physical comfort was worth the air-conditioner costs – ‘I have to say that it’s
pretty wonderful.’ Conversely, David, who enjoyed 25°C to 30°C, found his central heating
‘physically as well as emotionally’ comforting. However, over summer, he reserved airconditioning for extremely hot days for the following reason:
I'm quite happy to have heat. I don't follow the logic of living in a hot area and then you
spend all your time in air-conditioning either in a car or in an office or in a house. I don't
follow that logic. I like the warm weather, so, I'd rather either just put a pair of shorts and
a T-shirt on or we've got the pool to cool off if you want to, if it's a very hot day. But the
house stays pretty good. It's not bad.
(David, summer)

Resource-independent heating and cooling strategies
Participants’ resource-independent comfort strategies were diverse. As weather changed,
participants made adjustments to bedding, showering habits and clothing choices. Unlike most
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resource-dependant devices, these strategies had both warming and cooling capacities. While
showering could be considered energy-consumptive due to water heating, it is included here,
as its thermal benefits are secondary to its primary cleaning purpose.
Bedding – bi-annual transitions
Bedding provided a clear example of how practices varied with temperature. Doonas, quilts,
blankets, sheets and underlays, all of different fabrics and thicknesses, underwent a bi-annual
transition in spring and autumn. In order to avoid unnecessary changes, the bi-annual
transition occurred when participants were certain temperatures would remain warm or cool,
a decision based on personal weather sensations. While bedding layers remained the same
after bi-annual transitions had been made, participants made small variations by kicking off
layers or leaving them at the end of the bed, or by shaking donnas so that fillings fell to the
bottom.

Since bedding negated the need for resource-dependent heating overnight, bedding quality
and quantity was deemed important. As the following extracts illustrate, quality bedding was
an asset, something worth stealing, while more bedding layers offered additional ways of
achieving comfort:
I've stolen all the really thick comforters and blankets. I've created - I have the warmest
bed in the house. I've gone in throughout the day and taken all the best ones and they're
on my bed, and I gave one to my brother because his girlfriend's pregnant. So I said, "You
can have that one”.
(John, winter)
I've got this very thick woollen blanket … because I'm in a bunk bed, I've been draping it
over because it's been trapping the heat in a little bit more … kind of like a curtain, and it's
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been really nice, actually. It's made my room a lot darker and I just fall asleep like a little
baby. It's good, yeah. So I've only just started doing that - I think probably in the last
week. So it's unusual, but yeah.
(Anthea, winter)

While bedding was a highly successful strategy for keeping warm, there were complications.
For five participants who shared a bed with a partner, differences in thermal needs were
apparent. These differences were overcome by adding layers on one side, kicking off layers on
the other, smoothing doona fillings to one side and by wearing pyjamas or extra layers.
Showering
Personal hygiene was the primary reason behind participants’ showering practices. However,
weather was found to influence showering duration, timing, and on occasion, frequency. While
aware of water shortages, nine participants during cooler weather reported longer showers,
lingering in the warmth to avoid cold transitions – ‘I generally try to be really cautious with
water and conserve, but it’s winter man. You can’t help it’ (Anthea). Eight of the nine
participants had bathroom heat-lights, a device designed for comfort and to decrease shower
length (Wright, Osman and Ashworth 2009). Heat-lights were effective in decreasing shower
times, but only if temperatures were not too cold.

Six participants used showers for their warming and relaxing properties.

This did not

necessarily mean more showers, but changes to showering times (usually straight after work).
Often participants felt that hot showers were the best or only means of getting warm:
You come home from work. Even though the heater's on, I just think that my toes are still
cold. Like, there's a part of your body that's still a bit cold and sometimes there's that spot
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in the back of your neck that's cold and, because it's attached to your spine, physiologically
- I think that warmth, having that shower's just beautiful.
(Margret, autumn)

Changes in showering times and frequencies also occurred in warmer weather for seven
participants, not only for cooling, but to wash away sweat and remnants from summertime
activities (for instance, sunscreen and sand after excursions to the beach).
Clothing
Clothing decisions and changes were a primary strategy for keeping warm and cool at home.
Clothing selected could reduce, even eliminate, the need for resource-dependent strategies.
During warmer weather, participants kept cool by wearing lighter and less clothing, such as
singlets/tank tops, thongs or bare feet (7 participants). On cold days, before or when heaters
were turned on, participants dressed in warmer clothes. Cold weather clothing involved
multiple layers, and warmer and thicker fabrics, including items associated with the outdoors,
such as jackets and scarves. In the privacy of the home, where personal appearance mattered
little, bulky, uncoordinated or unflattering clothing was happily worn for the sake of comfort.
The level of layering donned by some participants was commonly extensive. By the time Leah
turned her bedroom heater on she had
… a big woollen jumper on and a beanie on and a scarf on. Like, I was still pretty rugged up
... I have pretty decent - I've got good possum wool socks ... And I've got some slippers that
go on up over my calves … They're soft and then I tie them around my leg ... They're
knitted.
(Leah, winter)

For Miranda, a low-income participant, her clothing was her only means of warmth. She
explains
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... In winter, I’ve had my heater on twice, and that was when I had visitors. Because I'll
either put on – I’m trying to save money and – so I’ll either put on bed socks, beanie, scarf,
jumper, to watch TV, or [sit] under the doona.
(Miranda, spring)

As indicated in Miranda’s extract, clothing was essential for keeping warm in most lowerincome households. Levi proved the exception (discussed above).
Other resource-independent strategies
In addition to those outlined above, a range of other strategies were adopted (see the table
below). However, not all participants found common strategies practical. For example, keeping
doors and windows closed to retain heat prevented desired fresh airflow (4 participants). In
warm weather, outdoor noise (3 participants), security issues (2 participants), and intense
wind (2 participants in elevated units), prevented participants from leaving doors and windows
opened for a cooling breeze.
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Table 15: Resource-independent heating and cooling strategies used by Melbourne
participants.
Number of
Resource-independent heating strategies
participants
Blankets/doona/shawls wrapped around the body

7

Spending more time in bed

5

Closing doors and windows

4

Wearing a dressing gown over day clothes

3

Audio and visual effects e.g. candles and record players

2

Hot water bottles

2

Move to warmer areas of the house or go to university to study

2

Door-Snake

1

Resource-independent cooling strategies
Open doors and windows for cool air/breeze

13

Close blinds/curtains during day

8

Adjust the time/intensity/duration of an activity (inc. undertaking activities under fan, laying down)

6

Move to cooler part of the house/property/ use balcony
(inc. sleep downstairs or at friends’ houses)

7

Swimming (in pools at home)

2

‘Chill pillow’/ice-packs

2

A cold bath to dip in and out of throughout the day

2

Wet face washer (and fan)

1

Tie hair up

1

Find cooler spaces outside of the house

1

Remove floor rugs

1

Participants adopted a range of resource-intensive and non-intensive strategies to keep warm
and cool at home. The duration and settings of resource-dependent strategies reflected
participants’ thermal preference, importance placed on comfort, financial and environmental
concerns, as well as the needs of household members. With the exception of fans, most
participants used devices cautiously. While some participants in cold weather were reliant on
heating devices, all participants recognised the warming capacities of resource-independent
strategies. In most cases, these strategies reduced heater settings and running durations. For
three low-income participants struggling with heating affordability, resource-independent
strategies were essential but not always adequate. In hot weather, one-third of participants
who were without air-conditioning found resource-independent cooling strategies, together
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with fan use, effective. These participants experienced little discomfort and minimal impact to
their physical health.

6.3.2

The workplace

For participants working and studying, everyday life was structured around work priorities. In
most cases, weather had little influence over participants’ work hours or tasks. Yet, even for
participants working in air-conditioned buildings, weather found its way into the workplace. A
brief overview of participants’ work situation is provided, followed by an examination of their
work-related weather engagements.

Work conditions
Of the 20 participants in this study, 15 undertook full or part-time work, one casual work, and
four tertiary education (two of whom also worked part-time or casually). Two participants
were unemployed (see table below). Most participants held the same position(s) throughout
the study. Seven participants worked in buildings that were air-conditioning dependent, four in
naturally ventilated buildings, and five in mixed-mode buildings17. Only two participants
regularly worked outdoors, both of whom did so for two or less hours each week.

17

Mixed-mode buildings incorporate both natural ventilation and air-conditioning systems, where airconditioning settings are controlled at occupants’ discretion.
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Table 16: Melbourne participants' work conditions.
Workplace conditions
Employment:

Number of
participants

Ventilation systems:

Number of
participants

Full or part-time work

15

Air-conditioning dependent

7

Casual work

1

Natural ventilation

4

Tertiary education

4

Mixed-mode buildings:

5

Work requirements

o

Central air-conditioning

3

o

Wall units

2

Primarily desk work

14

Deskwork and movement

3

Air-conditioned workplaces by gender:

Standing work

2

Female

9

Continual movement

2

Male

3

Air-conditioned workplaces
Interview questions on experiences of air-conditioned workplaces sparked participants’
interests. Participants eagerly shared their experiences, notably their frustrations. No
participant who partook in two or more interviews suggested their workplace air-conditioning
system was perfect. Throughout the study, six participants expressed negative experiences in
all interviews, another six made similar comments in all but one interview, while all other
participants made complaints in one or two interviews. These negative experiences were
suggested to have arisen from malfunctioning or badly regulated systems and settings. Daily
changes in participants’ work clothing influenced by outdoor weather conditions may have
also contributed. Three participants also noted that sleep deprivation or feeling tired increased
their susceptibility to cold conditions. Regardless of the cause, participants responded to lessthan-comfortable conditions using simple or more involved strategies.
Common complaints
Table 17 provides a summary of participants’ air-conditioning complaints. Most common were
complaints regarding temperature regulation, particularly temperatures ‘cold’ or ‘too cold’
that were recorded during warmer months of the year. Only three participants found their
offices ‘too warm’, all instances occurring during cooler weather.
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Table 17: Reasons for less-than-comfortable workplace air-conditioning (Melbourne)
Air-conditioning complaints

Number of
participants

Thermal variation due to:
o Varied seasonal settings

8

o Uneven regulation throughout the building (often caused by direct sunlight)

7

o Differences in occupants’ thermal needs that fed into controls
(mixed-mode buildings)

3

o Changes in weather outside

2

o ‘Blasts’ of cold air

2

o The amount of people present in the room

1

o Doors that were constantly opening and closing

1

Lack of fresh air

6

Air quality

2

General malfunctions

2

Noise and ineffective cooling (home office)

1

Dressing with the weather
Participants altered their clothing in response to the weather, even when workplace airconditioning was stable year round. Some participants acknowledged wearing ‘summery’ or
‘wintery’ clothing to work, however, no participants suggested these decisions were
responsible for negative experiences. Clothing decisions were informed through seasonal
fashions available in stores and daily weather forecasts viewed or heard on the internet
(including on smartphone apps; 5 participants), television (5 participants), radio (4
participants) and newspaper (1 participants), as well as through office conversations (1
participant). Decisions were also informed through physical sensations when standing in the
bedroom or outside (4 participants) and/or by looking out the window at home (3
participants).

During spring, autumn and winter, female participants wore cardigans, singlets, vests, pants,
pantyhose/tights/stockings and closed-in shoes or boots. Additional layers such as jumpers,
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scarves and outdoor jackets, were also commonplace. During warm summer and autumn days,
participants were more inclined to wear skirts, dresses, ‘loose and floaty’ clothing and opentoed shoes. For men, there was little difference in corporate attire with changes in outdoor
temperatures. However, some participants made small adjustments in the form of lighter or
thicker shirts and suits, thermal layers and the loosening, adding or removing of ties, jumpers
and jackets. For two male participants whose workplace observed ‘casual Friday’, relaxed dress
expectations were not enough to curb personal views surrounding shorts and professionalism.

Workplace air-conditioning systems were often controlled to suit male employees’ relatively
rigid corporate dress codes. This created issues for two female participants in particular who
wore cooler clothing than their male counterparts. Both participants who worked in the same
mixed-mode building reluctantly resorted to layering. The following extract explains the
situation from the perspective of the male company manager who was also interviewed as
part of the study:
I'm pretty conservative. So I do insist that the boys wear ties … I just think it looks better …
As far as the women go, I've never bothered … We've tended to let the women work it out
themselves, which women tend to do … smart casual … In summer, if they want to wear a
dress, it's fine, or trousers in winter. It's up to them … 90 per cent of our clients are
probably over the 40 age group and they probably tend to look to that more [men’s
attire]. The younger ones [clients], it wouldn't bother them so much. But especially to
some of our older, more wealthy clients who, even without a coat on, it’s stretching it … I
think it's old fashioned.
…
So they [male workers] complain and want the air-conditioning on. And then Daniella gets
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too cold. So she'll have a jacket on or they'll be too hot. So we can't win.
(David, summer)

Workplace air-conditioning set at lower temperatures to accommodate for male corporate
attire, and females’ decisions to dress according to summery weather, would provide some
explanation for the number of cold workplace experiences documented in this study. In this
case, the number of documented cold workplace experiences may be overstated, as nine of
the twelve participants working in air-conditioned workplaces were female.
Personal alterations and coping strategies
Temperatures
The air-conditioning complaints listed above were either managed with ease (7 participants) or
required more substantial coping strategies (7 participants).

Simple alterations included

adjustments to base-layer clothing, additional layers and drinking warm rather than cold fluids.
While these strategies were effective, they were not always adequate. Five participants found
their workplace highly uncomfortable, even impacting on their productivity. Discomfort arose
from desk position, airflow and the desire for fresh air. While some strategies alleviated the
situation, others did not. The following extract exemplifies participants’ experiences:
… In the last few months, I've complained a lot more and I've had a real go about it … but
there's been a couple of times in the last few months where I've actually had cold air
blowing on the back of my head and neck and I've called my boss over and I’ve said, “I’m
not saying that I can’t do my work, but I’m saying this is going to make me sick and so if
you actually want to see me tomorrow ---” … I actually had a beanie in my bag and I put it
on in the office and a couple of people laughed and I went, “Well, what am I supposed to
do?”
(Kent, autumn)
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Fresh air
A lack of fresh air also ignited passionate air-conditioning complaints, even if workplace
conditions were relatively stable. Paradoxically, participants suggested that regulated
conditions worked to reduce positive energy and even hinder productivity, as it was
‘oppressive’, ‘not invigorating’, sleep-inducing, and caused a dry mouth. Margret shares her
experience:
It just feels draining. It feels like you've been locked in a cupboard. You haven't smelt
anything fresh … It's like far out, I've been locked up in a cube and it's just refreshing to
walk out, even though it's going to your car … even though it's cold still, I would open all
the windows in my car just to get the full effect … I think for me, you tend to go a little bit
insane and your mood swings change. There's nothing really prompting you to change
your mood swing from a negative to a positive, there's no real attraction, other than food junk food.
(Margret, spring)

Not all participants felt a lack of fresh air to be an issue, but going outside during work hours
was deemed important. Outdoor interaction occurred when purchasing coffee or food (all
participants), eating outside with others (4 participants), going for walks (4 participants), taking
‘smokos’ (2 participants), pottering in the garden, conducting site visits, running errands, or
walking the longer route to offices. The importance of engaging with fresh air, however, was
diminished with wet and extremely hot or cold weather.
Staying weather connected
Visually absorbing weather through office windows was often the only weather interaction
some participants had during work hours. For many, the change in daylight as the sun and
clouds drifted across the sky worked to reawaken participants from their absorbed work states
and to provide an indication of passing time. While participants could not physically
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experience outdoor weather, the visual connection was better than a ‘kick in the teeth’
(Anthea). Even when protected behind glass, weather still managed to stop workers in their
tracks:
... We've had some ripper storms where the rain and wind will just beat against the
windows … And it's strange. Everyone just stops working and just stares out the window
watching these massive clouds, which is cool ... Or if it's really heavily pouring down with
the big drops of rain, everyone will just stop and watch like they've never seen rain before
... it's like some sort of strange zombie movie where everyone just gets up and stares and
it's just weird. It's not like it's a conscious thought. It just happens.
(Diana, winter)

Given the option of natural ventilation or air-conditioning, three participants in a mixed-mode
building would all have preferred natural ventilation ‘unless it is 40 [degrees] plus’ (Daniella).
Similarly, for participants working in naturally ventilated buildings, relief from extreme heat
was the reason air-conditioning would have been preferred (discussed below).

Naturally ventilated workplaces
Seven participants worked in naturally ventilated settings, either within naturally ventilated
buildings (3 participants) or mixed-mode buildings (4 participants). The latter includes one
participant who worked from home and had bought a portable air-conditioner prior to
summer - reportedly an inefficient and noisy device. Heating was never a problem for all seven
participants, as they dressed for the weather and had access to and control over heating
devices. Since the greatest discomfort was experienced during hot weather, the strategies and
limitations for keeping cool have taken precedence in this section. Particular attention is
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directed towards three of the four participants who did not have access to an efficient airconditioner. The fourth participant excluded here, was never exposed to high temperatures, as
he worked early mornings – an unintended, but highly effective strategy for remaining cool.
Coping with heat
Heat caused the greatest workplace discomfort in naturally ventilated workplaces, intensified
by humidity, a lack of airflow and the need to continue work as normal. For two high-school
teachers, the smell of sweaty high school students also contributed. Fortunately, these
experiences were not frequent, occurring primarily over summer. Unfortunately, for the three
participants without an efficient air-conditioner, all had a preference for low temperatures –
14°C (Marvin), 18°C (Michael) and 20°C to 22°C (Amelia). Hence, these participants dealt with
more ‘hot days’ than others.

For Marvin, work productivity began to decline with temperatures above 25°C to 26°C.
Working from home with some flexibility in work hours helped sustain productivity, as Marvin
was able to take hourly breaks, lie down, and wear minimal clothing. This flexibility was crucial,
as his portable air-conditioner was of little use, both noisy and caused ‘disturbing’ waves of
heat to come through the window like ‘hot flushes’.

For both teachers in naturally ventilated classrooms, stringent class timetables, ill-designed
classrooms and conservative dress codes exacerbated hot conditions. Classrooms over
summer were often the ‘most uncomfortable’ space encountered during the day – ‘it just
irritates the hell out of me sometimes, the fact that it's so uncomfortable’ (Michael). To ease
discomfort on hot days, both participants opened doors and windows, turned up ceiling and
personal fans, stood or sat directly under fans, removed clothing layers and altered non183

teaching tasks. However, not all classrooms had basic fan provisions, simple devices that
‘definitely would have helped’ (Amelia). In these instances, the best they could do for students
was to reduce work and behavioural expectations and permit water and rest breaks. Both
teachers agreed that in these ‘inhumane’ conditions, air-conditioners were required. However,
once summer was over, these demands were soon forgotten.

Differences in comfort
No matter the ventilation system, building occupants experienced indoor conditions
differently. Adding to discussions on air-conditioning and gendered work attire, two
participants noted how their job position and health conditions affected their workplace
experiences. The first participant, John, worked in a nursing home where the inactive elderly
‘cranked up’ personal heaters. For John, these temperatures felt ‘blistering hot’, particularly as
he was constantly moving. Similarly, for Miranda, a Madam in a brothel, conditions were
always warm, as she wore far more clothing than other occupants for whom the airconditioning was set. Being menopausal did not help Miranda’s situation either, where
extremely uncomfortable hot flushes could only be relieved by drastic action - ‘I've been
known to put my head in the freezer to cool down’. For both John and Miranda, there was
little they could do to alleviate less-than-comfortable conditions. Tolerance was indispensable.

Air-conditioned buildings had obvious advantages over naturally ventilated buildings, shielding
workers from intense summer heat. However, the purpose of air-conditioning - to provide a
comfortable and productive work environment - was undermined not only by fluctuating
temperatures and airflow, but by participants’ thermal preferences, dress code, desires for
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fresh air, job position and health conditions. Extreme heat aside, discontent with work
conditions appeared greater in air-conditioned buildings, due to large differences between
expectation and system delivery. While adjustment and coping strategies were expected and
accepted in naturally ventilated buildings, the same could not be said for air-conditioned
buildings, and were cause for frustration.

6.3.3

Transport

Transport practices tell an interesting story of participants’ desire to stay weather connected
and their tolerance for heat, humidity, rain and wind. The following examines participants’
journeys by car (9 participants, including 4 who occasionally used public transport), public
transport (including walking transitions; 9 participants) and by bicycle and/or skateboard (2
participants). Emphasis is placed on participants’ routine work commutes.

The car
Weather rarely, if ever, disrupted driving practices. Only two participants recorded cancelled
journeys due to cold, rainy and/or stormy weather. For other journeys, all participants made
small practice adjustments, using air-conditioners, heaters, windows, sunroofs and clothing.
Particularly intriguing, was how participants’ thermal preferences and car design influenced
the use of different adjustment strategies.
Transitioning between natural ventilation and air-conditioning in the car
High transition thresholds
The level of temperature and humidity which prompted participants’ transition between
natural ventilation and air-conditioning differed, but was generally high – ‘only if it is too hot’
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which occurred a few times each summer (Daniella), ‘on those humid days, like last week, the
40 degrees’ (David), and temperatures in the early 30s particularly with high humidity
(Margret). One participant avoided air-conditioning altogether regardless of heat and
humidity, preferring to ‘put my elbow out and put my hand up and the breeze comes in’
(Miranda). All six participants with high transition thresholds had a general preference for
warmer temperatures. At times, these participants pushed past personal thresholds distracted
by the task at hand – ‘My mind is on that. I don't particularly think about how I feel in the car’
(Virginie).

The desire for fresh air was also influential in increasing transition thresholds, particularly
when participants had been cooped up in air-conditioned offices all day (see above quotation
from Margret). Many participants were conscious of their open window preference, including
David, whose up-market car defaulted to air-conditioning that had to be switched off before
every journey. However, participants’ transition threshold often decreased: with the presence
of partners, children or friends; during long solo drives to keep awake; or when travelling to
clients as ‘you don't want to arrive all sweaty’ (David). Transitions to closed-windows and airconditioning were also made when raining and when driving at high speeds to eliminate
buffeting noises. Only one participant, determined to keep her windows opened in all
conditions, installed ‘weather-shields’ over her windows, solving the problems caused by rain
and high air speeds.
Low transition thresholds
Not all transitions occurred at high levels of heat and humidity. For two participants,
thresholds were much lower, reflecting their preference for cooler temperatures. They were
the only participants to report car air-conditioning use outside of summer. For Amelia, her car
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windows were always closed with the air-conditioner running during warm weather, a practice
developed after living in a hot region of Australia. She provided reasons for her practice:
Its nice just to get the really cold air … I just prefer to get the artificial air … I think you just
get used to having the air-conditioner on. I don't particularly like the wind - having the
window open because it, like, ruins your hair (laughs).
(Amelia, spring)
I don't really like having the windows open because I don't like the concept of bugs getting
in the window.
(Amelia, summer)

Hot starts and black cars
Whether thresholds were high or low, participants regarded entering the car during warm or
hot weather as the most uncomfortable part of the journey. For some, it was the most
uncomfortable part of their day. To dissipate or avoid heat build-up, a number of strategies
were used: air-conditioners, window covers, opened windows or roofs; leaving windows ajar
when parked; and, parking in the shade (even if parking was further away). However, initial hot
conditions were intensified in some cars. Cars with black interiors and/or exteriors and vinyl or
leather car furnishings were hotter internally and surfaces were hot to the touch compared
with other car designs (as noted by participants when making comparisons with partners’
cars). But heat was not the only problem for black cars. With water restrictions prohibiting car
washing at home, black cars became more ‘filthy’, a clincher for future decisions:
We will never buy another black car, and that is due to water restrictions and washing the
car. So when we initially got it, about six years ago, we didn't have water restrictions and
it was beautiful and shiny and black all the time.
(Meredith, spring)
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Car heating and rain protection
During spring, autumn and winter, car heating was used at some point. Unlike air-conditioners,
heaters were used as required since they placed no drain on fuel or refrigerant consumption.
Heaters were a guilt-free system. Unless, of course, the car was run idly until the engine
warmed, as David did. To overcome initial cold conditions on entering or transitioning to and
from the car, some participants wore additional clothing to keep warm. Others felt these brief
periods of less-than-comfortable conditions could be tolerated without adjustment - ‘I’m not
fussed about the cold. I’m able to keep warm. You know, I work in a warm office. The car has a
good heater. The house is warm. You know, wherever you go inside, its warm‘ (Virginie). Even
when weather was rainy and cold, few participants made adjustments, tolerating heightened
discomfort – ‘if you're leaving home, locking up, … you get soaked, especially if it's heavy rain,
and I hate that. Where it's cold and wet in winter, there's nothing worse than getting wet as
well’ (David). Although David, like other participants, had access to umbrellas, they remained
in the boot.

Public transport
Travelling by public transport exposed participants to the weather more than driving. Lessthan-comfortable conditions commonly encountered were associated with heat, cold, burning
sunshine, rain and cold, sharp winds. Anticipated less-than-comfortable travel experiences
occasionally deterred social journeys but never work-related commutes. When travelling to
and from work, participants relied on a range of adjustments, including tolerating the ‘most
uncomfortable’ and ‘powerfully unpleasant’ conditions. For the four participants who
occasionally used public transport instead of the car, weather was not identified as a factor in
transport decisions.
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Less-than-comfortable journeys
Cold, rather than hot temperatures were cause for a greater number of less-than-comfortable
journeys, but hot journeys could be more intense. The frequency of cold journeys was not
surprising, considering colder temperatures occurred more commonly during the research
period, and early morning and evening commutes subjected participants to some of the lowest
daily temperatures. For three participants, the most uncomfortable part of their journey and
of their day, was waiting in the cold:
I probably feel the most uncomfortable when I'm waiting for transport - public transport
outside for a period longer than 10 minutes ... Waiting in the cold for public transport, to
me, is just incredibly uncomfortable and annoying and inconvenient.
(Anthea, autumn)

The location of service stations and stops, the availability of shelter from wind, rain and sun,
and the promptness or cancellation of services, mediated participants’ weather exposure and
overall journey comfort. In most cases, once services arrived, so did relief. But not always.
Inside vehicles, less-than-comfortable sensations often arose from overheated or overcooled
vehicles. Conditions were thought to result from mechanical settings or malfunctions, changes
in commuter numbers, or heat accumulation from continuous use or direct sunshine. In
winter, overheated vehicles had their benefits for short journeys - ‘a good place to warm up’
(Anthea). Summer was a different story. Warm vehicles were often ‘hot and sweaty’, ‘really
uncomfortable’ and ‘stuffy and awkward’. Air-conditioned vehicles did make a difference, but
at times they could also be ‘stifling … [in] 26, 27 degrees ... because the air-conditioning
doesn't really work in them’ (John). Hot conditions were also exacerbated by participants’
constricted business attire (1 participant) and by a lack of fresh air due to windows that were
jammed, fixed, or inaccessible (blocked by other passengers; 4 participants). During extremely
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hot weather, delayed or cancelled services were not uncommon, extending periods of
discomfort while on or waiting for services:
I think they just don't work above 35. Tomorrow is forecast 39. So it could be big. So you
can almost guarantee the air-conditioning won't work on the train and it will be very
unpleasant, if they even run the train because when it gets that hot, they must just decide
to cancel the train if the air-conditioning fails.
(John, summer)

Despite uncomfortable encounters, all participants persisted with public transport. Persistence
was not a reflection of an unattained drivers licence (as all participants had one) or lack of
access to a car (as most did). Rather, the low-cost, practical and park-free benefits of public
transport encouraged participants to retain their public transport practices.
Coping strategies
Clothing
On cold days, particularly when windy, most participants wore warmer clothing and layers.
This included coats, jackets, jumpers, scarves, thermal layers, beanies and boots. To maintain
composure in windy conditions, one participant wore pants rather than skirts. In warmer
weather, additional clothing layers were also carried for overcooled carriages. But not all
participants thought additional clothing was worth the ‘hassle’, tolerating cold sensations.
Rain protection
Rain provisions were often left behind, even when rain was falling. Of all nine public transport
users, only one routinely carried an umbrella. Umbrellas, like layers, were often ‘forgotten’.
Since journeys only exposed participants to the weather for short periods, umbrellas were
seen as ‘annoying’ and unnecessary. Umbrellas were also: deemed a safety hazard, made
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redundant in the wind, and an item too frequently stolen. Naturally, most participants had
been caught out at one point or another, which was not an issue in warmer weather. While
participants persisted with work commutes, rain was responsible for the cancellation of other
journeys.
The importance of tolerance
While the coping strategies above eased less-than-comfortable journeys, tolerance remained
crucial. This final extract refers back to John’s comment regarding extremely hot days and
transport delays. It highlights how tolerant participants were and needed to be, even after a
range of coping strategies were implemented:
… I already said [to my parents], "Don't expect me home any time," you know. Any time …
Well, you've just got to be stoic about it, I think. You've got to be stoic. I'll bring a singlet.
I'll take my work shirt off and I'm going to wear shorts to work. It's not my uniform, but …
I'll grab a singlet or something, rather than my work shirt, because that's pretty heavy
type. I'll just make sure my water bottle's full and have plenty to read for the train.
(John, summer)

Cycling and skateboarding
Two participants used bicycles for transport - Levi, a short-distance cyclist and skateboarder,
and Leah, an all-weather, all-seasons cyclist. Both participants varied their practices in
completely different ways. Their stories are shared below.
Levi’s story
Levi, a university student, enjoyed the freedom, speed and cost-free attributes of his bicycle
and skateboard. On occasion, he travelled by tram or foot. Modes of transport changed with
distance, his moods and financial position (to cover the $4 tram cost). But overall, weather had
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greatest control. Cycling was Levi’s principal mode of transport, only deviating in wet, very
cold, or extremely hot conditions. When raining, it was ‘straight on the tram. [But on] a day
like this, it's probably, like, a 30 per cent chance that I'll ride my bike’. On cold days, the
skateboard was used for short trips, generating body heat far quicker than other modes, a
bonus when carrying clothing layers was ‘inconvenient’. On very hot days, the low energy
demands of walking were favoured. On windy days, Levi rode his bike, but at faster speeds:
It's annoying when you've got a head wind pushing against you. But no, wind doesn't really
bother me that much, although I probably ride faster to get out of it. Whereas if it's a
pretty calm day, like today, I'll kind of take my time and ride along slowly and, like, look at
the people and the birds and things.
(Levi, autumn)

Levi’s transport practices were the most variable of all participants and were undeniably
dictated by the weather.
Leah’s story
Leah rode everywhere, in all conditions, displaying amazing levels of tolerance. Weather had
little influence on her work commutes, only slowing or speeding up journeys or making rides
more or less comfortable. Even hot conditions posed no deterrent, as riding was preferable to
alternatives – ‘From about 38 [degrees], it's horrible to ride, but it's still better than risking an
hour or more of walking in the heat [a reference to broken-down services]’. These extremely
hot instances were rare in comparison to the discomfort she battled with in winter – ‘I start
out feeling really cold and my eyes water every day because I'm like, "Oh, god – cold”.’ While
persisting with work related journeys, social related journeys were a different story. In
unfavourable cycling weather, Leah avoided travelling whenever possible by spending more
time at home and staying overnight at friends.
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Of all weather elements, the wind was Leah’s ‘arch enemy’:
[it] just makes everything more extreme. So in winter, it makes it more extremely cold
and in summer it makes it, not more hot, but it's harder to ride. So then you have to exert
more effort. So then I get hotter. So wind is just my arch enemy. I hate the wind. A
breeze is nice, but wind is bad.
(Leah, summer)

To mentally and physically prepare for wind, visits to the Bureau of Meteorology website were
a morning bedside ritual. Here, wind speeds and gusts were checked. The harsher the wind,
the longer the ride, and the earlier she had to leave. Wind never deterred her from riding to
work but it did have ‘the greatest effect on my general well-being, or lack thereof’. Through
Leah’s cycling practices, wind became a central part of her everyday life.

Rain presented its own set of problems for Leah. In addition to exacerbating cold situations, it
was ‘gross’ and increased riding risks. While getting wet from falling rain posed few problems,
as clothes were always changed before and after riding, water kicked-up from dirty raindrenched roads caused greater problems:
If it’s really wet, I get it in my face … It's kind of gross ... I get that big stripe up my bag and
it's all muddy and gross and horrible. I've ruined clothes without my guards.
(Leah, winter)

Rain, in addition to low levels of daylight, also compromised safety. A few weeks before her
winter interview, a car swerved into her bike lane. Whilst a collision was imminent, rain was a
compounding factor - ‘I couldn't have braked in time, but also because it was slippery, there
was just no hope. Lost control completely. Yeah. That was a good one.’ Only then did rain
take pole position in her list of most hated weather elements. Leah persisted with cycling,
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despite uncomfortable journeys, as she found cycling more convenient than public transport
and enjoyed keeping active.

In less-than-comfortable weather, all participants persisted with work-related travel practices,
relying heavily on tolerance to see them through. Many car drivers, eager to stay weather
connected, relied little on air-conditioning. Although discomfort was experienced in rainy and
cold conditions when transitioning to and from the car, they did little to mediate these brief
periods of discomfort. For public transport users and cyclists, ‘glacial’, ‘stifling’ or risky
conditions were no deterrent. Since uncomfortable conditions could not justify the effort to
perform small variations in practice (for example, carrying an umbrella), let alone more
substantial variations (for example, permanently altering modes of transport), participants
commonly responded through tolerance.

6.3.4

Household chores: Laundering

All participants engaged in laundry practices, which were performed in one of two ways –
weather-independent and weather-dependent. In discussing both avenues, attention is paid to
the reasons behind tumble-dryer use or avoidance.

Weather-independent laundering
For eight participants, laundering was a weather-independent practice. The tumble-dryer
provided a suitable drying option for 6 participants, who dried all (3 participants) or part of
their loads in the dryer (e.g robust or large items only; 3 participants). Indoor clothes horses
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offered a resource-independent solution for two participants and for the three participants
who tumble-dried partial loads. Reasons behind tumble-dryer and clothes horse use were
often complicated. The dominating factor was not convenience but rather a lack of secure
outdoor hanging space. For one participant, living in a hostel left no opportunity to air-dry
clothes. For others, dependence was attributed to: high balcony winds that blew clothing away
(4 participants); unsecure communal or private lines which put items at risk of being stolen (3
participants); and renovations that required the removal of the outdoor washing line (1
participant). In reference to security issues, John explains
You can see in from the main road to my backyard. So I have this feeling that if I were to
ever put my washing out, I would come home and it would be gone because, in the last
month, I've come home about four times and someone's turned off my mains water and I
haven't had a letterbox for the past month because someone stole it. (Laughs). I'm
getting slightly paranoid.
(John, spring)

Clothes horses and tumble-dryers provided different weather-independent advantages. The
appeal of clothes horses lay in the lack of damage to clothes, as well as in the financial and
environmental benefits. Unlike the clothes horse, the tumble-dryer offered a quick and
convenient option that did not take up precious living space. Although a lack of space to set up
a clothes horse could be considered a reason that was highly subjective, Diana showed that
‘lacking space’ was a reality. Diana’s tumble-dryer-dependent practice changed when she
moved from her small unit to a large flat, where she adopted a weather-dependent laundering
practice by utilising an outdoor clothes line.
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Weather-dependent laundering
‘When the sun is out’ (Virginie), with a ‘cool wind’ (Michael), and ‘no rain’ (Margret), twelve
participants took advantage of ideal drying weather. Practices were temporally flexible, as
participants awaited drying weather, rather than ‘washing day’. To inform washing times,
participants observed forecasts and made their own weather predictions, becoming acutely
aware of the weather in the process. All participants found the ability to coordinate their lives
in this way rewarding, particularly for the environmental and/or financial benefits. Other
benefits included clothes that ‘smell of the sun’ (2 participants); saving space and avoiding
overheating rooms with tumble-dryers (2 participants); the sun’s natural disinfecting qualities
(1 participant); and avoiding indoors clothes horses/‘dust-catchers’ (1 participant). Ideal drying
conditions contributed to participants’ perception of ‘fine’ weather. As Michael, a selfconfessed ‘neurotic’ washer, states
I'm somewhat obsessed about it [weather and washing]. The best kind of day is a good
drying day, as far as I'm concerned. I've been like that ever since I was in my late teens.
(Michael, summer)

These benefits were sufficient enough for three participants to get rid of their tumble-dryer, or
decide against purchasing one. For another two participants who washed clothes in a
laundromat, the benefits of air-drying encouraged a partial tumble-drying cycle to lighten the
weight of loads carried home before being hung on the outdoor line.

However, finding balance between weather and personal schedules was not always easy – ‘it’s
more than just the washing of the clothes … [it’s needing to] pre-empt when you’re going to
do it’ (Margret). Planning was often complex, as Michael explains
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… It's going to rain for a few days, so therefore I'm not going to [wash] and I'll just store
everything up and do big loads on the next fine day. Or, I need that particular piece of
clothing and I can't wait … Can I get this done? Can I get that hung out? Will someone be
home in time to bring it in?
(Michael, autumn)

For coordination reasons, along with unavoidable lengthy periods of wet weather, back-up
plans were necessary. These included drying clothes inside (8 participants) or drying clothes
partially outdoors on undercover clothes lines before drying inside (4 participants). During
prolonged wet periods, only two participants resorted to a tumble-dryer. This couple did own
an undercover clothes line but felt that in damp conditions clothing never dried fully – a state
of dampness suitable for dog bedding only. During winter, hanging clothes inside became
more common as clothes took longer to dry and the drying process benefited from heaters.
With back-up strategies in place, few participants encountered problems with their weatherdependent laundering practices.

Participants’ laundering practices were dictated by a range of factors, many of which were
beyond their control. More than half of participants managed to coordinate their washing
around the weather. However, temporal flexibility was not a requirement for environmentally
sustainable resource-independent practices, as indoor clothes horses offered a practical
solution.

6.3.5

Food

All participants, to varying degrees, ate according to the weather and seasons. During
particularly hot, cold or rainy days, weather was seen to impact immediately on food choices.
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In the long-term, gradual changes in food choices were evident, reflecting annual temperature
transitions, fresh produce availability and traditional seasonal dishes.

Temperature and rain related choices
Temperature and rain influenced food decisions through cravings or practical limitations.
During summer and warmer days in spring and autumn, participants frequently opted for
salads, fruits, uncooked or briefly cooked vegetables, reduced amounts of carbohydrates,
sugars and fats, foods that were ‘simple’ or contained fewer processed ingredients, lighter
meats (for example fish and chicken), and cold foods. Under cold conditions, including much of
autumn, decisions were reversed. As the cold and rain deterred participants from going
outdoors, food choices became limited on a practical level. Rather than buying food from the
local shops, two participants brought lunch from home, while three evaded rainy conditions by
resorting to the office food cart, the ‘junk food’ vending machine, or simply going without. Five
participants also noted that significant weather events directly affected fresh produce
availability and prices, including bananas and apples. Such recent events included the 20102011 floods across Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria, Cyclone Yasi in 2011
(Queensland), and the long, wet and humid 2010-2011 summer.

Transitions in temperature and food choices
Of all meals, dinner, followed by lunch, closely aligned with annual temperature transitions.
Breakfast was standard for most of the year, or changed bi-annually. Bi-annual transitions
usually encompassed hot breakfasts such as toast or porridge, which were exchanged for
cereal, fruit and/or yogurt come warmer months. Annual transitions in dinners and lunches
were not linear, but occurred in waves. These waves not only reflected staggered temperature
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changes, but were the result of home pantry stocks, leftovers, and meal planning and shopping
conducted a week or more ahead of time (12 participants). At the height of winter and
summer, traditional seasonal dishes were prominent. Six participants also documented
correlations between season and the type of alcohol consumed. ‘Bubbles’/champagne, beer,
cocktails, mixers and white wine were associated with warmer times of the year, whereas
cooler weather incited consumption of straight spirits, cider, red wine and darker beers which
‘warmed the cockles’. As socialisation decreased over cooler months (see section 6.3.6), so did
the frequency of alcohol consumed (4 participants). The seasonality of fruits and vegetables
(recognised by availability, cost and imports) also played their part in transitions. Three
participants proved an exception, purchasing the same produce each week for reasons of
health (2 participants) and reduced food spoilage, as desirable items were more likely to be
consumed before perishing (1 participant).

Transitions in temperature and appetite
As temperatures changed, ten participants noted fluctuations in their appetite. These changes
were often small, but in some cases substantial. For two young female participants, food
intake between summer and winter reportedly increased by 25 per cent (Anthea) and ‘at least
75 per cent or more’ (Leah). Apart from increased consumption, Leah was also eating more
sugars, fats and carbohydrates, while exercising and cycling less (see 6.3.3). As expected, her
weight fluctuated, evidenced by the size difference in her summer and winter wardrobe:
The other day, probably a month ago, I was thinking, "Why do I have these? They're alltoo big." And then I recently put them on and went, "No. They're not always too big."
They're not too big in winter. They're the right size.
(Leah, autumn)
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Limitations to eating according to the weather
Although participants enjoyed eating according to the weather, it was not always feasible. A
range of other accumulating factors were also involved in food decisions or at least limited
options. These factors occasionally led to poor weather related choices, leaving participants
feeling physically cold or hot. Addiction and routine proved most influential, particularly when
it came to caffeine and breakfast. For example, during extremely hot days, participants still
drank tea and coffee for its caffeine ‘kick’. Other non-weather related factors included: a lack
of ‘botheredness’ or energy and creativity; ease, convenience and little preparation time; diets
and health; finances; cooking repertoire; personal preferences; transportability; and food
provided by friends, family and hostels. As Virginie explains, ‘I don't think the weather
influences my lunch at all. It's how fast can I do this? What's around?’ Dietary requirements
and preferences of others also limited opportunities. For example, while Amelia craved soup
during winter, her partner felt ‘soup isn’t real food’.

Despite non-weather influences, all participants’ food related practices reflected some
connection with weather and seasonal changes. Connections were influenced through
cravings, practicalities, produce availability and/or traditional seasonal dishes. While numerous
factors intercepted weather related decisions, participants enjoyed eating according to the
weather.

6.3.6

Leisure

Of all practices, leisure activities exhibited the greatest correlation with weather. While leisure
time was structured between work and other commitments, participants’ activity repertoire
gave leisure practices its flexibility. As weather held the potential to enhance or ruin
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experiences, and since leisure time was to be enjoyed and not wasted, weather weighted
heavily in activity decisions. Due to weather’s changeability and other influencing factors in
activity choice, response strategies were still required to facilitate practice comfort, enjoyment
and practicality. However, not all leisure activities were flexible. Obligatory activities such as
weddings and teams sports, left participants little scope for varying practices with the weather.
The following discusses leisure activities that were affected by the weather in some way,
through exposure to weather during or travelling to an event, through moods and emotions
and other avenues.

Flexible, obligation-free leisure activities
Temperature, daylight and rain were highly influential in activity decisions. Annual transitions
in temperature and daylight saw gradual changes to activity frequency. However, these
transitions were easily punctuated by rain, heat waves and cold snaps and, to a lesser extent,
humidity, wind, cloud cover and ultraviolet radiation. While participants often adjusted to
conditions by moving activities inside or changing activity timing and duration, the following
examines how temperature, daylight and rain acted to cancel or prompt outdoor leisure
activities.
Temperature and light
Daylight savings acted as a cornerstone in conversations on temperature and light. These dates
marked the beginning of cold and dark or warm and light periods. Cold and dark conditions
were recorded during spring and winter interviews, a time of limitations, compared with
warm, light, ‘good’ days. Shorter days or prevailing darkness, generated a sense of lost time.
Combined with cold temperatures, participants reported lacking ‘botheredness’ to carry out
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tasks, an increase in negative moods and emotions, and lower energy levels. The following
extracts exemplify these observations:
Do you find with the dark coming earlier, is there certain things you won't do of an
evening?
Yeah. It does. You just go home and you have dinner and you veg and you read or watch
television or something and time for bed, and that's all you do. Whereas, if it's still light,
you can get out and in the garden or go for a walk or do something else, you know. You
tend to hunker down in the winter. Sort of hibernate ... And I guess the other thing to say
would be, that - not just the last few days, but the last few weeks - you just don't feel like
going out [socialising].
(David, winter)
I've been going lately earlier to bed because the sun dies down obviously much earlier …
When it hits 9.30, your body feels it's midnight … It's just the weather now adds extra
pressure because you think mentally [its] that time … but you're just drained because
there's no sun.
(Margret, autumn)

Under these conditions, participants spent more time at home avoiding particular leisure
activities (7 participants, 3 of whom saw rain as a compounding factor). During this time,
socialising took a major plunge (10 participants), chiefly due to the cold (8 participants), but
also in combination with the dark (6 participants). Other activities such as exercising alone (6
participants), informal sports (3 participants) and outdoor domestic activities (4 participants)
also declined.
However, not all participants were bothered by the dark or felt the cold constricting. When
driven by the novelty or desirability of activities, weather posed no barrier, as participants
pushed through their tolerance boundaries, sometimes with unfavourable consequence:
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We went away for the weekend and stayed at a friend's beach house and he's got
surfboards and wetsuits and stuff. So I said "Let's go surfing," … I think we were in the
water for about half an hour and it was just too fucking cold. So ran back in and then, on
Sunday, I just got a tickle in my throat and then, by Monday morning, I was just like - it was
just mucus.
(Diana, winter)

Compared with the cold and dark, warmer and longer ‘good’ days were times of opportunity.
Participants’ engagement with outdoor activities, such as gardening, camping, picnics and
barbeques, increased (14 participants), as did socialising in general (7 participants). Daylight
saving, combined with ‘pleasant weather’, gave participants more time, at least
psychologically. As days were longer, the pace of life slowed, and more leisure activities were
embraced, particularly in the evenings after work. These affordances generated positive
outlooks on life and are likely to have affected participants’ general preference for warmer
weather. The following responses from participants explain the effect of lighter, warmer
weather on their everyday life:
I think being able to enjoy the sunny weather and do lots of fun outdoor things with
friends and stuff like that has definitely elevated my mood and also lowered my stress
levels and kind of made me more tolerant as well. And I've had comments about that.
That I'll seem a lot more relaxed as well.
(Anthea, summer)
I'm in a good mood. I want to see people. I've got - I feel like I have more time to do it,
even though I don't. It's just because of the light. And I guess other people are more
active as well.
(Leah, summer)
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Yet, there were limits to warmth and sunlight. When conditions were felt to be too hot (9
participants) and/or ultraviolet radiation levels too high (6 participants), outdoor activities
were abandoned.
Rain
Rain prompted 14 participants to cancel a range of outdoor activities, including personal
exercise (9 participants), domestic outdoor activities (for instance, gardening, dog training or
playing with children; 5 participants), team sports (4 participants) and general social activities
(4 participants). However, it was not always the presence of rain, but the type of rain that was
influential. Participants happily continued activities as long as rain was not ‘pouring’, ‘pissing
down’, ‘heavy’ or ‘stormy’. Additionally, the physical sensation of rain was not always the
deterring factor. Risk to personal health and safety, particularly for older participants or those
with children, weighed into decisions, especially when cold. While cancelling activities avoided
discomfort and risk, having to stay indoors often dampened moods and emotions – ‘you get
depressed a little bit’ (Melissa), ‘you're frazzled because the weather's crap’ (Margret), unless,
that is, there were suitable alternatives. Eight participants occupied themselves with lots of
desirable and ‘cosy’ rainy day activities such as watching television and movies, listening or
playing music, arts and crafts, games, indoor renovations, reading and sleeping. These options
often became more appealing than scheduled activities:
... if it's just too cold and wet and we've got to go to the other side of town or out in the

suburbs [for friends], it's like, "You know what? I'm staying in." I'd rather watch a DVD.
(Diana, spring)

But sensations, risks and suitable alternate options could not always justify the cancelation of
enjoyable activities even, for example, in ‘flooding’ rain:
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I'm pretty easily swayed by people, more than weather, extreme weather events.
Recently, I planned to go tree planting for the weekend, and they had forecast the craziest
rains in 12 years, and a lot of people dropped out, but a friend of mine was, like, "Oh, it
will still be fun." At first I thought, no. We shouldn't go. But then we ended up going and
it poured with rain and it flooded and we had to be evacuated (laughs), but I was really
glad I went. It was lots of fun anyway, and we still planted trees in rain.
(Leah, spring)

Leisure practices with flexible activity repertoires, gave participants the opportunity to
coordinate themselves around the weather. Participants adjusted by taking advantage of or
avoiding particular situations. While adjustments kept participants physically comfortable and
safe, continually cancelling leisure activities affected participants’ well-being. As demonstrated
by some participants, tolerance could compensate for less-than-comfortable conditions,
allowing enjoyable activities to continue.

Obligatory leisure activities
Obligatory leisure activities were events organised weeks, even years in advance, leaving
participants little option to cancel. While wet weather back-ups were organised, contingency
plans rarely considered extremely hot or cold temperatures, direct sunlight, and wind. Small
adjustments could be made in some situations, such as changes to clothing and increased fluid
intake, but physical and mental tolerance was always necessary to fulfil commitments to
friends, family, team-members, or even themselves (for example, if having pre-bought tickets).
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Seven participants recounted obligatory events that became extremely difficult to endure due
to the weather. In these situations, heat and humidity were the primary culprits. Margret’s
experience shows just how committed participants could be and the few alterations that were
possible:
We had a kitchen tea on the Sunday, which was the 40 degrees. That was the worst
experience in my life … We died, the adults did … You start to feel a bit funny, being sticky
and yucky, but a lot of people you can tell are uncomfortable, which starts to kind of smell
… You don't want to eat … it just got unbearable and you couldn't even open the door to
get the wind because the humidity was hot … they tried to hurry it up … they had so many
games planned. I think they had to cut one or two down … there was a lot more, water
being drunk and so they probably had to buy more water and stuff … Some people left
that were uncomfortable, feeling a bit dizzy. My sister-in-law left because she had a little
one. Uncomfortable. People were generally still in good - you know, in good terms
because you can't leave something that's, like, familywise.
(Margret, summer)

Formal dress codes and direct sunlight escalated discomfort in many of these situations.
Recently attending an outdoor wedding, Marvin, who ‘had to wear a suit’ with his tie done up,
had to remain tolerant for twenty-five uncomfortable ceremony minutes:
I was feeling like I was suffocating and then at some stage I had the sun on my back and
the heat was going through the jacket and I'm pretty sure I started burning,
(Marvin, summer)

Physical activity also increased heat discomfort. Melissa, who was part of an amateur dance
group, found conditions ‘a bit suffocating because there’s a lot of sweat and warm air’. Three
other participants who played team-sports also persisted in ‘most uncomfortable’ conditions,
as they ‘don't want to let the team down’. Only under occupational health and safety
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regulations were sports events ever cancelled. Participants’ recounted recent events where
games were ‘washed out’ (3 participants). Looking back months or years prior, participants
recounted dog training sessions and competitions that were cancelled at 36˚C and above, as
was cricket when temperatures reached 40˚C. Until these conditions became extreme,
tolerance remained imperative.

Participants’ leisure practices provide an important insight into how participants relate to the
weather given practice flexibility or obligation. Participants were open to taking advantage of
ideal conditions and conceding when restricted. However, these weather responses were not
always healthy, as negative moods and emotions crept into daily life when participants
discontinued physical and social activities in cold, dark and rainy conditions. This aversion to
cold, dark and wet weather has potentially swayed participants’ general preference for
warmer weather, conditions which afforded more appealing opportunities. Nevertheless,
when driven by interests, desires and obligations, where the need for tolerance was
outweighed by sustained social connections and practice enjoyment, participants were still
drawn to leisure activities that were imperfectly matched to the weather.

6.3.7

Overview of the sample

The findings above that discuss Melbourne participants’ weather-ways should not be
considered statistically representative of Greater Melbourne residents. As in Darwin, small
participant numbers and discrepancies between participant and Greater Melbourne
demographics would have affected results. The overrepresentation of female participants may
have influenced a number of findings, notably the frequency of documented cold workplace
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air-conditioning, as female workers were reported to wear lighter clothing ensembles
compared with their male colleagues. The higher proportion of participants living in rented
dwellings could have contributed to greater diversity among response strategies used to keep
comfortable at home, as their ability to make infrastructural changes was restricted when
compared to participants in owned dwellings. Lastly, due to recruitment methods, the
proportion of participants with an interest in and concern for weather and climate change is
likely to be higher than among Greater Melbourne residents. As such, the number of
sustainable practices reported in this study may be overstated relative to the population as a
whole.

6.4 Summary
Weather played an undeniable role in Melbourne participants’ everyday life. How participants
engaged with weather reflected a range of personal circumstances such as work
commitments, personal health, domestic design and living situations, interests, personal
obligations - the list continues. Regardless of these differences, weather-ways were invariably
embedded in participants’ daily life.

In the home, participants adjusted to the weather through a range of resource-dependent and
independent strategies. Both strategy types were used to varying degrees. Decisions reflected
factors such as affordability, entitlement to comfort, environmental concerns, thermal
preferences, lifestyle, and the availability of a secure clothes drying space. Heating affordability
was a noted concern in this study. While nearly all participants used resource-demanding
devices regularly, they recognised that devices could be supplemented or replaced by
resource-independent strategies. Aside from the financial and environmental benefits,
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avoiding resource-dependent devices granted personal satisfaction, as evident in sleeping and
laundering practices.

Outside the home, the ability to respond to weather reflected practice flexibility. During
flexible leisure activities, participants responded by taking advantage of desirable conditions
and avoiding less-favourable conditions. In practices where participants had less control over
tasks and surrounding conditions, they responded with a range of simple adjustment
strategies. This included tolerance, a response common to most practices. Although tolerance
was not always eagerly expressed, as in some leisure practices, it was often a preferred
response when alternative adjustment strategies were not worth the effort or impeded
activity enjoyment. Overall, participants were generally happy to make adjustments, except in
air-conditioned workplaces. Making adjustments in ‘controlled spaces’ was cause for
frustration. These frustrations contributed to greater workplace dissatisfaction recorded
among participants in air-conditioned buildings compared with those in naturally ventilated
workplaces, exclusive of extremely hot weather. Particularly for participants working in airconditioned spaces, staying weather connected and being exposed to desirable fresh air and
‘natural’ conditions was important. Engagement with weather, particularly when weather was
favourable, had a notable impact on participants’ physical and mental well-being.
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7 Weather-ways: Examining Experiences and Responses to
Weather
7.1 Introduction
In both Darwin and Melbourne, participants demonstrated clear weather-ways as they
adjusted their everyday practices around the weather. This chapter discusses elements of
participants’ weather-ways in detail. The first section considers how comfort was perceived
differently, the wide range of weather conditions participants found acceptable, as well as
weather conditions deemed uncomfortable.

The second section highlights participants’

willingness to stay weather connected and the practice strategies participants adopted as
weather responses. Throughout this chapter, participants’ engagement with air-conditioning is
considered, priming discussions for the fourth and final section on the role of air-conditioning
in everyday life.

7.2 (Re)defining comfort: Beyond 22°C
7.2.1

Thermal comfort

In recent decades, engineers and architects have quantified universal thermal comfort at 22°C
±2°C. These calculations are presumed to provide indoor comfort for most building occupants
regardless of climate (see section 2.4.2). Yet, only two of thirty-six participants in this study
identified thermal comfort within these parameters. All Darwin participants and 15 of 20
Melbourne participants indicated that comfort was experienced at 25°C and/or above.
Differences between findings in this study and thermal comfort standards are likely to be
influenced by methodological differences, namely:
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1. terminology (i.e. ‘preferred’, ‘optimal’, ‘comfortable’ and ‘ideal’ rather than ‘neutral’
or ‘comfortable’ as delineated in international standards);
2. subjective rather than quantified responses;
3. examination of a range of activities requiring different levels of physical exertion; and,
4.

interest in outdoor and transitional spaces in addition to indoor spaces (wider ranges
of thermal comfort have been documented in these additional spaces; see Potter and
de Dear 2000; Spagnolo and de Dear 2003b; Chun, Kwok and Tamura 2004).

However, participants’ justification for preferred temperatures, and weather more broadly, is
intriguing. Participants’ insights introduce new understandings for what it might mean to be
comfortable and include conditions outside previously defined comfort zones.

Darwin
Most Darwin participants’ thermal comfort was evaluated around 28°C or above. These
findings reflect results from previous research conducted in comparable climates (see for
example Cheng and Ng 2006; Lin 2009; Indraganti 2010b). Yet, thermal comfort did not always
reflect degree of temperature, but temperature duration. Further, thermal comfort frequently
appeared inseparable from other weather elements, namely humidity.

Above 28°C, ‘discomfort’ was not distinct until conditions lingered around 34°C without
overnight reprieve, particularly in the absence of a breeze and with high humidity (similar
results are noted in an earlier Darwin publication by Williamson, Coldicutt and Penny 1989).
Between conditions that were described as comfortable and uncomfortable, participants
recorded conditions that were ‘okay’, ‘tolerable’, and ‘manageable’. Hence, while participants’
‘comfortable’ and ‘perfect’ conditions were often narrow, there was a much wider set of
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conditions deemed acceptable without being uncomfortable. Participants’ categorisation of
conditions is discussed further in 8.3.

In comparison to international standards, participants’ appreciation for warmer temperatures
suggests they were acclimatised to Darwin weather. Remaining acclimatised by avoiding long
periods exposed to air-conditioning was regarded as important. Affinity for warmer conditions
was enabling. By remaining acclimatised, participants were able to: enjoy tropical weather
expressions (at least to some degree); move between spaces without affliction; and reduce
financial and environmental costs associated with running air-conditioners. The implications
associated with not acclimatising were exemplified in Geoff’s experience. Geoff was the only
participant who relied on air-conditioning by choice (rather than as dictated by domestic
infrastructure), and found non-air-conditioned spaces uncomfortable. Having lived in Darwin
for six months, his constant discomfort contributed to his decision to move back to Australia’s
temperate south.

In the last five decades, air-conditioning ownership in the Northern Territory has risen from 20
per cent in 1966 to 94 per cent in 2010 (EES 2005; ABS 2011d). Despite a rise in air-conditioner
ownership, reasons for avoidance or limited use in Darwin have not changed since the 1980s,
as recorded in publications by Auliciemes and de Dear (1986) and Williamson, Coldicutt and
Penny (1989). In both studies, central arguments for avoiding air-conditioning revolved around
remaining acclimatised and minimising financial running costs. In more recent studies
conducted in warm humid climates, the importance of acclimatisation has also been noted
(see for example Erlandson et al. 2003; Han et al. 2009; Cândido et al. 2010).
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Although no correlation was found between Darwin participants’ duration of residency and
ability to cope with the heat and humidity (see section 5.1.1), Geoff’s inability to cope with
Darwin weather could be explained through a resistance or failure to complete an
acclimatisation process. In medical terms, acclimatisation refers to adjustments, both
physiological (including an increased capacity to sweat; Parsons 2009) and behavioural (for
instance, knowing how much to drink and staying out of the sun). With respect to behavioural
acclimatisation, Hitchings (2011a) and Fuller and Bulkeley (2013) argue that acquiring
knowledge quickly on how to cope with warmer temperatures is imperative to avoiding airconditioning dependence. Psychological influences have also been found instrumental to
perceptions of comfort (de Dear et al. 1998). While Geoff may have required more time to
acclimatise, his air-conditioner dependence gave him little opportunity to make the necessary
behavioural, physiological and psychological changes.

The argument for acclimatisation is compelling. However, findings in this study also indicated
that the process may not always be necessary. For Indre, who grew up in Sydney, moving to
Darwin was a coping strategy to accommodate her innate preference for heat and humidity.
However, once settled in Darwin, Indre still struggled in air-conditioned spaces and during the
cold-snaps of the Wet and Dry. Thus, the process of acclimatisation is not always ubiquitous, as
thermal preferences may be inherent and unwavering.

Overall, Darwin results contribute to a growing body of research which demonstrates that
thermal comfort is contingent upon climatic setting. Importantly, however, participants’
accounts also identify that thermal preferences and susceptibilities are irreducible to degree of
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temperature, reflecting thermal duration and other weather elements.

Further, despite

growing access to air-conditioning, participants concede that remaining acclimatised is an
important lifestyle decision. In light of similar findings from nearly thirty years ago, the
capability of Darwin residents to avoid air-conditioning in the future is promising (discussed
further in 7.4).

Melbourne
Melbourne participants’ thermal comfort levels diverged by up to 26°C, extending from 14°C
to 40°C. Only two participants identified levels of thermal comfort within universal standards.
For all other participants, two identified thermal comfort below standards and the remaining
above. Diversity in thermal comfort was not unexpected, considering Melbourne’s varied
temperatures, both daily and annually. Yet, thermal comfort at 40°C was unprecedented, given
that the highest known level of comfort has been documented at 33.1°C in Hyderabad, India
(Indraganti and Rao 2010). Participants’ general preference for temperatures 25°C and above
were also notably high, considering Melbourne’s temperate climate and mean monthly
maximum temperature of 21.8°C (BoM 2014a).

Participants’ comfort in warmer temperatures was influenced by a number of factors. Previous
residential location within warmer climates, health conditions relieved by heat, and
experiencing warmth deprivation as a child, all contributed to participants’ thermal comfort
and preference (see section 6.2). Comfort also reflected temperatures that afforded enjoyable
practices. For Levi, the appeal of 40°C and heatwaves was the need to slow down and relax.
For other participants, warmer temperatures and associated longer daylight hours encouraged
more frequent physical and social leisure practices. Warmer conditions also afforded one layer
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of clothing that many participants felt was less constricting. The influence of practice
association on thermal comfort can be considered part of the psychological factors of comfort
discussed by Brager and de Dear (1998; see also de Dear 2004; van Hoof 2008).

How representative the above justifications for warmer conditions may be among Melbourne’s
population is unclear. However, similar preferences for warmer conditions have been noted in
Sydney, Australia, where the mean monthly maximum is only slightly warmer at 23.4°C
(Forwood, Hayman and Tadepalli 2001; Spagnolo and de Dear 2003a; BoM 2014b). Overall,
participants’ preferences support assertions that thermal comfort exists well beyond 22°C
(Nicol et al. 1999; Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003; Nicol, Humphreys and Roaf 2012).

Outside the ‘comfort zone’ was not ‘discomfort’. Rather, as in Darwin, a buffer of acceptable
temperatures segregated the two, as participants acknowledged perpetual comfort was
unfeasible (discussed further in 8.3). Discomfort primarily arose through physical sensation.
However, sensations could be reached sooner or amplified if response strategies were
restricted (due to factors such as workplace dress codes and prescriptive task requirements). A
number of studies have shown that control over the surrounding environment expands
conditions found to be comfortable (Brager and Dear 2003; Brager, Gwelen and de Dear 2004;
Healey and Webster-Mannison 2012). Further, the borders between comfortable, acceptable
and uncomfortable conditions identified by participants were not fixed. How participants felt
about their current situation reflected practices undertaken at the time. As Virginie stated,
while driving, 'my mind is on that. I don't particularly think about how I feel in the car’.
Thermal perceptions also changed with heath conditions or status. Menstruation, sleep
deprivation, illness, and menopause, regularly swayed participants’ thermal preferences
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and/or sensitivities. These effects have been well documented in medical research (see
reviews in Parker 1995; Thomas 2004).

In both study areas, participants’ levels of comfort and discomfort were not reducible to
degree of temperature, nor were they static. The culmination of multiple issues justifies
diversity among participants’ comfort levels and general preference for warmer temperatures.
With such diversity not only between, but within individuals’ levels of comfort, the aspiration
to mechanically produce a thermal comfort standard for all appears futile.

7.2.2

Weather preferences and susceptibilities

Beyond temperature, participants’ comfort depended on a range of weather elements, their
intensity and duration. Participants’ weather preferences and susceptibilities were highly
dependent on the practices conducted and spaces occupied.

Darwin
Faced with long, intense and predictable durations of heat, humidity and rain, participants
were generally unanimous in their weather preferences. Mild temperatures of around 28°C,
low humidity, the presence of a breeze, cloud cover and shade, presented ideal conditions
when at home, work, or during exercise, gardening and travel. Rain also figured into
preferences, but only at certain times of the year. During the Build-Up, participants eagerly
anticipated rain to relieve high humidity levels and temperatures. As rain became more
frequent, participants neither enjoyed nor were bothered by conditions. However, towards the
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end of the Wet, after weeks of rain, some flooding, and lowered levels of heat and humidity,
rain became oppressive.

In addition to long durations of rain, discomfort was also associated with strong winds, hot
sunshine and continuous high humidity. Needless to say, cyclonic conditions were unnerving.
Like temperature, the duration and intensity of elements were all implicated in participants’
weather preferences and susceptibilities.

Melbourne
In Melbourne, weather preferences and susceptibilities varied between participants and
practices conducted. Commonly, however, a ‘good’ day was defined as mild in temperature
(around the mid 20s) with sunshine and little wind, pleasures which were enhanced by longer
daylight hours. These perfect weather conditions were associated with more frequent leisure
activities and practical and enjoyable outdoor practices, including efficient laundering.

Less desirable weather elements were cold and hot temperatures exacerbated by ‘freezing’ or
‘stuffy’ winds, in addition to rain. Uncomfortable temperatures and winds often made for the
most uncomfortable part of the day, particularly when participants were commuting to and
from work. While participants often had definitive opinions on particular elements, for others,
perceptions were conditional. Rain, for example, could be comfortable or less-thancomfortable depending on the practice at hand. For instance, commuting to work in the rain
was less-than-comfortable, but once at work, rain made work obligations less cumbersome as
desires to be outdoors dissipated. The intensity of rain, rather than its presence alone, also
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configured into preferences of participants. For example, during dog training practices,
drizzling rain as opposed to pouring rain was of little consequence, and as such, of little
concern. These findings emphasise that conditions of comfort and discomfort were congruent
to practice association and the presence and/or intensity of particular weather elements.

While the majority of comfort literature has focused on degree of temperature, accounts from
participants in both study areas exemplify that comfort is more complex. In Darwin, humidity
was just as important in generating uncomfortable conditions as temperature, where a breeze
could neutralise uncomfortable conditions. Comfortable, ideal or preferable conditions in
Melbourne were not only a product of physical sensation, but strongly correlated with practice
association. Additionally, in both study areas the duration and intensity of weather elements
was also significant. Defining comfortable or preferable weather is complicated. As thermal
comfort research is discovering, there is no universal definition. Defining comfortable weather
is no different.

7.3 Responding to weather in everyday life
Weather was not a backdrop to participants’ lives, but an integral part of their everyday.
Participants’ daily practices varied as they altered their actions to suit weather conditions and
situations. The following section is divided into two parts. The first examines participants’
weather engagements in light of suggestions that Western and industrialised societies are
becoming indifferent to weather and its changes. The second examines the weather responses
that defined participants’ weather-ways, including the factors that limited and afforded
particular resource-efficient responses.
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7.3.1

Remaining weather connected

Research has raised concerns over individuals in Western and industrialised societies
decreasing awareness of weather and climatic changes, as individuals spend more time
indoors, within air-conditioned spaces (Rayner 2003; Hitchings 2011a, b). However, in this
study, weather disconnection was not a perceptible issue. In both study areas, participants
retained an awareness of weather and its changes through practices and a desire to remain
weather connected. Even when indoors, in air-conditioned or naturally ventilated spaces,
weather maintained a presence.

Darwin
The everyday lives of Darwin participants were characterised by outdoor lifestyles. Strong
weather connections were fostered through outdoor practices of leisure, gardening,
laundering and work tasks which were orchestrated around the weather. Outdoor living spaces
also enhanced weather connections. However, even when inside the house, participants
remained weather connected, as tropical house design utilised passive cooling. Participants
acknowledged that maintaining weather connections was essential to acclimatisation (see
section 7.2.1). Only within air-conditioned spaces – the car, workplace, and occasionally at
home, were weather engagements significantly altered. While these altered engagements
offered relief from warm and humid conditions, they were not always appreciated (see 7.4).
Particularly for participants in air-conditioned workplaces, the need to ‘escape’ to more
natural outdoor conditions was often recorded.
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Melbourne
Compared with Darwin, Melbourne participants experienced weather more commonly
through the confines of naturally ventilated or air-conditioned buildings. Substantial amounts
of time spent indoors were the outcome of work commitments, lack of private outdoor
domestic spaces and a desire to avoid less-than-comfortable outdoor conditions. However,
being indoors did not sever participants’ weather connections. At home, participants still
experienced mediated expressions of temperature, humidity and wind, as structures only
provided shelter rather than weather-proofed spaces. As the design and insulating qualities of
participants’ homes differed, along with heating and cooling provisions, some houses provided
greater protection from the elements than others.

While participants often enjoyed, even sought out air-conditioning and heating during hot or
cold times of the year, they still engaged with outdoor weather. At work or home when
exposed to air-conditioning or heating, participants retained visual weather connections
through windows and were conscious of time spent without fresh air. While participants were
often content to remain indoors during cold, wet, humid or extremely hot conditions, they
sought outdoor activities for the pleasure they provided when weather became ‘pleasant’ or
more ‘comfortable’. Routine practices, notably those relating to transport, leisure activities
and laundering also assured that participants were regularly aware of and exposed to weather.

In both study areas, participants engaged with weather and its changes. While participants
were often obligated to spend time within air-conditioned spaces, most participants expressed
desires for fresh air and found time to escape outdoors. Outdoor lifestyles, routine practices,
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heating and cooling costs, and the importance of remaining acclimatised, all contributed to
participants’ continual weather engagement.

7.3.2

Weather responses

All participants engaged in routine practices and made weather adjustments as necessary. The
following reiterates the key strategies used within practices, and the practice factors that
afforded or limited particular resource-effective responses.
7.3.3
Darwin
Table 18 summarises the range of weather responses participants adopted during the Build-Up
and Wet – periods of the year when weather responses were most notable.
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Table 18: Darwin participants’ key weather responses, by practice
Domestic
comfort

Transport

Work

Laundry

Gardening

Exercise

Food

Adjusted practice structures
Temporal:
Daily

•

Seasonally

•
•

Location

•

•
•

•

•

Duration

•

Activity selection

•

Cancellation*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical and environmental adjustments
Windows/doors

•

Shade provisions

•
•

Fans

•

Air-conditioners

•

•

Tolerance

•

•

Clothing

•

•

Fluid intake

•

Personal adjustments

•

Cold foods/
Drinks

•

Sun protection/
Avoidance
Outdoor living

•

•

•

Moderated
physical exertion

•

• - indicates weather responses that were recorded by three or more participants. * events cancelled
due to Cyclone Carlos.

Alterations to practice structures
Participants’ structured their non-work time, and even some work tasks, around the weather
by making alterations to practice timing, location, activity selection and duration. Nearly all
participants shared the belief that to live in the tropics was to coordinate physically arduous
and/or outdoor activities around cooler times of the day or year.
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For laundering, the strategic timing, location and selection of load type was a tropical
essential. By strategically scheduling loads and load type with ‘drying weather’, all participants
were able to launder without a tumble-dryer. Living in a climate with a distinct ‘Wet’ season,
these practices were afforded by available space for undercover clothes lines. While tumbledryers would have presented a convenient and efficient alternative, participants persisted with
air-drying for the financial and environmental benefits. However, the decision to continue airdrying year round was potentially the outcome of lowered expectations of ‘dry’ clothing. A
tumble-dryer would have completely dried clothing; however, as clothes sat in cupboards,
continual humid and damp conditions are likely to have reversed the process. As such,
participants’ tumble-dryer-independent practices may be unique to tropical regions.
Property designs and technical and environmental adjustments
Where alterations to the temporal structure of practices were not possible, or when the
enhancement of practice comfort and practicality was desired, participants made use of
climate-appropriate property designs and a range of technical and environmental adjustments.
The ability to adjust fan speeds, louvred windows, awnings, and other cooling aids, was critical
in minimising internal heat and generating air flow (also noted in Hwang et al. 2009; Nicol,
Humphreys and Roaf 2012). When the house became too warm, the outdoors often provided
more comfortable spaces. Outdoor living was promoted by the blending of in and outdoor
spaces, as participants moved indoor objects and tasks outdoors - cooking utensils, tables and
chairs, lights, fridges, televisions, work tasks, reading etc. Cooper (2008: 379) suggests in her
historic reflections on the 1950s Californian garden, that ‘the best designs for functional
gardens incorporate spaces for both work and leisure, mirroring the diverse activities within
the household’. For Darwin participants, the benefits of blended spaces far outweighed the
time, energy and risk associated with moving the home back indoors with every cyclone
warning.
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The importance of outdoor spaces documented in this study opposes recent literature
suggesting Western and industrialised societies are abandoning outdoor spaces (Rayner 2003;
Hitchings 2011a; b; see also section 2.4.1). Research has reported that the indoor retreat has
not only been expedited by air-conditioned comforts, but as Indraganti and Rao (2010) and
Sahakian and Steinberger (2011) report, it is a symbol of household affluence. In no way did
Darwin participants imply air-conditioners were a status symbol. Rather than ushering visitors
into cooled rooms, as the studies above recorded, Darwin participants provided hospitality
through the provision of fans, cool drinks and shade, frequently in outdoor spaces. Perhaps airconditioning as a symbol of affluence does not translate to Darwin, because they have
infiltrated nearly every home regardless of households’ socioeconomic status. This may be
reflected in Cameron’s account, where the air-conditioning required to cool his cyclone
resilient ‘bunker’ was perceived as a disadvantage rather than a luxury. A shared cultural
understanding on the importance of remaining acclimatised could also explain these trends.
Personal adjustments
All participants recognised the importance of personal adjustments. Wearing sun protection
and light clothing made of natural fabrics, drinking plenty of cool fluids, resting during the heat
of the day or moderating daily tasks, actively seeking shade and a breeze and consuming light
and cold foods, were all essential and familiar strategies. These strategies contribute to a
growing list of personal adjustments that have been documented by research globally (see for
example, Feriadi et al. 2003; Haldi and Robinson 2010; Strengers and Maller 2011; Fuller and
Bulkeley 2013).

In health and comfort research, the role of clothing in personal comfort has been
overemphasised to the detriment of other strategies (albeit discussions on fabric insulation
qualities and research focused on tropical climates need greater consideration; see for
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example Zbikowski and Loker 1992; Donaldson et al. 1998a; Donaldson et al. 1998b;
Donaldson, Rintamaki and Nayha 2001; Shove 2003b; Li, Alshaer and Fernie 2009). In tropical
regions, Hwang (2009) notes that clothing as a personal adjustment strategy is often lowly
ranked. This low ranking is the outcome of minimal socially appropriate clothing donned every
morning with few alterations made throughout the day. Appropriate clothing is simply a wellrehearsed vernacular strategy for keeping cool that requires little thought. Nevertheless, the
importance of clothing in tropical regions must not be understated. It is evident in many
participants’ accounts that universal comfort standards have undermined and superseded the
need for these vernacular strategies in workplaces. Although participants currently identify airconditioned workplaces as unnatural and discordant amongst other everyday spaces,
perceptions may change in future. Hitchings and Lee’s (2008) and Sahakian and Steinberger’s
(2011) research conducted in tropical Asian regions noted that the spread of air-conditioning
has made climate-appropriate clothing redundant. These changes have had repercussions on
individuals’ movements, as clothing fashions have restricted individuals to air-conditioned
spaces. Before Darwinians follow suit, it is crucial that developers, engineers, architects,
business owners and individuals, recognise the cooling capacities of clothing which reduce the
need for air-conditioning.

Diversity among weather response strategies was most prevalent in the home, an outcome of
privacy and control. Outside the home, where strategies were less accessible and practical,
shared weather experiences facilitated relaxed social norms and expectations relating to
personal appearance and behaviour. As such, participants felt at ease when for instance
wearing sandals and t-shirts to formal events and producing sweat. While participants had less
concern for sweat than other studies have documented (see for example Hitchings and Lee
2009), the acceptability of sweat was still contingent upon spaces occupied and practices
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undertaken (see also Waitt 2013). Sweat was appropriate while undertaking physical activities
and in many situations at home. However, when in close proximity to others in a formal
capacity, sweat was less acceptable. In these instances, interventions were necessary, such as
showering and changing clothes, driving rather than cycling, and car air-conditioning. As sweat
generating weather conditions are likely to become more common under climate change,
particularly in tropical regions, maintaining acceptance for sweat will be necessary to avoid
individuals sheltering in air-conditioned spaces.

When weather responses were ineffective or disruptive to practices, one personal adjustment
strategy afforded practice continuation – expressions of tolerance. Tolerance was central to
practices such as gardening, exercise, fieldwork, travelling, and for general day-to-day
activities. Without tolerance, practices would have been abandoned, potentially replaced with
activities in air-conditioned spaces. The importance of tolerance as a response strategy is
discussed in detail in section 8.2.
Coping with extreme weather
In discussing individuals’ ability to deal with weather changes, the adaptive capacities of
Darwin participants were made visible during Cyclone Carlos. The event undoubtedly caused
nervousness and stress, and disrupted daily practices. However, the overall impact of the
event was reduced by participants’ familiarity with cyclone procedures: prior preparations
(including well-stocked cyclone kits and pantries, and organised gardens), knowledge of the
event (both before and during), and the resources necessary to prepare, endure and clean-up
after the cyclone. The importance of preparedness, knowledge and resources was highlighted
in the documented experiences of Jenny, who was working in a remote area when the cyclone
hit. Her experience demonstrated that even with prior encounters of such events, her ability to
cope was substantially compromised by a lack of appropriate preparations, knowledge and
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resources. As a result, Jenny re-evaluated her employment. These findings contribute to
growing discussions around the importance of preparation, knowledge and resources in
individuals’ and communities’ ability to cope with extreme events (see for example Prior and
Eriksen 2012; Eriksen 2014).

Melbourne
Table 19 highlights the primary weather responses adopted by Melbourne participants for
each practice.
Table 19: Melbourne participants’ key weather responses, by practice.
Domestic
comfort

Transport

Work

Laundry

Leisure

Food

Flexible practice structures
Temporal

•

Activity selection
Location

•
•

•

•

•

•

Technical and environmental adjustments
Windows/doors

•

•

Curtains / blinds

•

•

Fans

•

•

Air-conditioners

•

•

•

•

Personal adjustments
Tolerance

•

•

•

•

Clothing/layers

•

•

•

•

Showering

•

Bedding changes

•

Blankets/dressing gowns

•

Seeking shelter / sun

•

•

•

•

Moderated physical
•
•
exertion
• - indicates weather responses that were documented by three or more participants.
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Alteration to practice structures
For practices undertaken outdoors, or those considerably affected by daylight and
temperature, strategically altering practice structures was important. This was particularly so
for drying clothes outdoors and enjoying leisure activities. These strategies were enabled by
flexibility in practice timing, activity selection and location. Since participants selected activities
that matched weather conditions, activity frequency changed throughout the year.

Changes to the frequency of outdoor activities and physical exercise due to the weather have
been documented in other studies. Brandenburg, Matzarakis and Arnberger (2007) and
Heinen, Maat and Van Wee (2011) also found cycling rates decreased with overcast skies,
wind, cold temperatures and shorter days. Similarly, health research has found that exercise
regimes dwindle with cold temperatures, extreme heat, shorter days, and rain (Tu et al. 2004;
Merrill et al. 2005; Tucker and Gilliland 2007; Duncan et al. 2008; Chan and Ryan 2009). While
avoiding the outdoors seems a logical weather response in terms of immediate physical
comfort and safety, limited outdoor interaction has ramifications on long-term well-being
(widely acknowledged in health research; see for example, Thomas 2004). As such, it is
important to find strategies to coax individuals outdoors, particularly if weather under climate
change further discourages individuals from stepping outdoors (also noted in Hitchings 2010b;
2011b).

Responding to weather through alterations in practice structures was important (although not
essential) to resource-independent laundering practices. Crucial insights into how sustainable
air-drying practices were afforded or limited arose from participants who utilised tumbledryers. Few reasons provided for tumble-dryer use reflected conventional justifications,
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namely convenience (Shove 2003a; Gram-Hanssen 2008). Tumble-dryer dependence for most
participants resulted from a lack of access to clothes lines (which did not risk clothes being
stolen or blown off balconies), and limited indoor space for clothes horses. The legitimacy of
these restrictions was evident in Diana’s account, when her tumble-dryer dependence
changed once moving to a flat with a private outdoor clothes line. As a lack of access to secure
clothes lines was often a result of living within small city dwellings with limited or no outdoor
private space, results are potentially representative of broader Melbourne trends. As
population growth in cities is rising, constructing and retrofitting secure drying spaces in,
under or above unit blocks will be crucial in avoiding intensified tumble-drying dependence.
This includes dissolving building strata mandates that currently prohibit clothes drying on
balconies (Global Access Partners 2012).
Technological and environmental adjustments
For practices both flexible and stringent, effective weather responses were achieved by
adjusting the surrounding environment and by altering fan settings. By simply opening or
closing doors, windows, blinds, curtains and by turning fans on and off, changes in
temperature and air movement often made all the difference to comfort (also noted in Nicol
and Roaf 2007; Han et al. 2009; Hwang et al. 2009; Indraganti 2010a; Strengers and Maller
2011; Nicol, Humphreys and Roaf 2012) Yet, these simple alterations were not always
accessible to participants. Unnecessary discomfort was caused by jammed or inoperable
windows in homes and on public transport, and a lack of fan fixtures in houses and workplaces.
If these commonly occurring obstacles to energy-efficient cooling strategies reflect broader
trends, a significant opportunity to increase comfort within buildings without air-conditioning
is apparent. Further research into this area is warranted, as it holds potential to intercept
unnecessary transitions to air-conditioning by correcting and making use of simple adaptive
opportunities (discussed further in section 7.4).
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Personal adjustments
Of all weather responses, personal adjustments appeared most common. Consistent with
Darwin findings, maximum diversity occurred in the home, afforded by privacy and control
over the house, a bedroom, or simply a bed within a dorm room. Away from the public eye,
participants donned bulky, unflattering or very little clothing, even wearing dressing gowns
and outdoor jackets over day clothes. Participants sat under blankets, moderated physical
activities, adjusted the type of food and drinks consumed, moved to cooler or warmer parts of
the home, and invented new approaches to enhance comfort such as hanging blankets from
upper bunk-beds to trap heat. While adjustments were facilitated by relaxed social
expectations in the home, they were encouraged by financial and environmental incentives,
and the sense of accomplishment experienced in achieving comfort independent of heating
devices.

Outside the home, social expectations limited some adjustment opportunities, particularly
among obligatory leisure events and work practices. At the same time, even if physical
adjustments were accessible, adjustments were not always employed. As observed in Darwin,
tolerance often substituted adjustments that hindered practice enjoyment or practicality, or
were deemed not worth the effort. For example, drinking hot fluids on a hot day was worth
the caffeine kick; putting up with uncomfortable 40°C heat at social events was worth the
family commitment; enduring flooding rain while tree planting was worth the activity
enjoyment; and occasionally getting caught out in the rain outweighed the need to carry an
umbrella or extra clothing. Expressions of tolerance were a fundamental personal adjustment
(discussed further in section 8.2).
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7.4 Air-conditioning in everyday life
Experiences and perceptions of air-conditioning in Darwin and Melbourne were spatially
contingent, differing between the home, workplace and car. The following section examines
the role of air-conditioning in participants’ everyday lives, the contextual factors that
encouraged and restrained reliance, and how future trajectories may unfold.

7.4.1

At home

In Darwin and Melbourne, most participants owned a refridgerative air-conditioner (13
participants in each study area). In both study areas, air-conditioners were reserved for the
warmest and most humid periods of the year – during the Build-Up and Wet in Darwin, and
hot summer days in Melbourne. In both study areas, air-conditioner deterrents were primarily
financial (as in Hwang et al. 2009), and, to a lesser extent, environmental. Additionally, for
Darwin participants, remaining acclimatised to tropical weather was a crucial deterring factor
(also noted in Auliciems and de Dear 1986; Williamson, Coldicutt and Penny 1989). Only two
participants, both from Darwin, ran their air-conditioner constantly – one constrained by the
cyclone-resilient construction of his home, and the other, a recent resident struggling under
Build-Up conditions.

Participants’ restrained air-conditioning practices appeared relatively sustainable. Yet,
Strengers (2008; Strengers and Maller 2011) contends that the use of air-conditioning as a ‘fallback’ system in extreme weather is causing unsustainable peak-energy demands in Australia’s
south (discussions primarily draw on research focused on Victoria, South Australia, New South
Wales and Queensland state contexts). In response to peak-energy that disrupts systems for
one to two per cent of the year, additional infrastructure is being constructed to cope with
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demand (Maller and Strengers 2011). However, Darwin may not be experiencing the same
peak-energy problem as in southern Australian cities. While the temporality of Melbourne
participants’ air-conditioner practices was unclear (except that they were rarely used
overnight), Strengers (2010a) suggests that peak-energy occurs in southern Australian cities in
the afternoon and evening when people return home from work and commercial demands are
still high. Conversely, in Darwin, air-conditioners were commonly used before or during the
first hours of sleep, with few participants using air-conditioners in the early afternoon. As sleep
practices are less regimented than business hours, energy demands from air-conditioners
would be distributed throughout the night. Further, night time air-conditioner practices are
less likely to correlate with the use of domestic devices such as washing machines and kitchen
appliances. These initial suggestions imply that Darwin may not be facing similar peak-energy
problems as other Australian cities. However, air-conditioner independence among Darwin
participants is likely to be underrepresented due to the overrepresentation of participants
with environmental concerns (see section 3.4.1). Nevertheless, addressing domestic airconditioner dependence in Darwin remains important, not only to reduce resource
consumption, but to maintain acclimatisation.

What does translate into the Darwin context is Strengers’ (2008; 2010a) acknowledgment that
current housing styles (larger floor space, open-plan designs, central air-conditioning, poor
shading and window glazing) are escalating energy demands (see also Chappells and Shove
2005). In the aftermath of Cyclone Tracy forty years ago, housing styles changed dramatically.
To meet regulations that mandate houses should be built to withstand a category 4 cyclone,
‘concrete boxes, utterly reliant on air conditioning‘, with small windows less likely to be
penetrated in a storm (Cyclone Testing Station 2009), have proven a popular solution (Parish
2007; Rothwell 2007 n.p.; Luckman 2010). However, as observed in Cameron’s experience, his
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cyclone-resilient ‘bunker’ was built at the cost of natural ventilation, a substantial deficit both
financially and in relation to lifestyle. Sahakian and Steinberger (2011) have recorded similar
problems in the Philippines, as governments are replacing open style vernacular housing with
concrete cyclone-resilient structures. As a result, lower-socioeconomic households spend large
proportions of their income on running fans, which barely breathe reprieve into the home.
While it is difficult to argue against safety measures, environmental consequences and
households’ quality of life need to be considered. Paradoxically, in the process of burning
energy resources to build and maintain cyclone-resilient housing, the magnitude of cyclonic
events will only increase. Governments, the construction industry and households need to
find a balance between the structural integrity of housing, resource-efficiency and comfort.
Changes may require a review of cyclonic procedures. Rather than building houses as bunkers,
reverting back to communal shelters may provide a practical solution.

Heating in Melbourne
When compared with air-conditioning, domestic heating in Melbourne was adopted more
readily and for larger portions of the year. These trends not only reflect the majority of
participants’ preference for warmer temperatures, but also comfort expectations and poorly
insulated and maintained house infrastructure. Balanced against these contributing factors,
financial and environmental costs worked to limit heating in many households. As domestic
heating consumes greater resources annually than air-conditioning (EES 2008), identifying and
redressing factors that encourage heating requires greater attention.

Disposable household income and household composition were influential in, albeit not
indicative of, participants’ heating practices. For participants in low-socioeconomic households
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and share-houses, heating was generally limited. For three low-income participants living
alone, heating was an unaffordable luxury, particularly as heat and heating costs could not be
shared. These participants adopted a range of environmental and personal adjustments, which
were not always sufficient. In share-houses, mediated heating practices were adopted in
consideration of each other’s financial circumstance. As such, participants often congregated
around communal heaters and made environmental and personal adjustments, including
creative methods for maximising heater output (for example, hanging fabric over doorways to
trap lounge room warmth). Higher rates of innovative heating practices are likely to occur in
share-houses due to the financial considerations noted above and because they generally
comprise of renters who have restricted control over infrastructural changes. As such, future
research into share-houses may prove fruitful in identifying innovative and simple strategies
for keeping warm.

For participants with higher disposable incomes, the right to comfort in the home justified
increased heater use. In these households, achieving comfort through clothing or by
congregating around small communal heaters (rather than central heating) was deemed an
effort that placed restrictions on physical movement, both on the body and rooms occupied.
To date, higher-income households have escaped the attention of research and community
campaigns aiming to moderate domestic heating consumption, as household finances pose
limited constraint (Head 2012). If domestic heating consumption rates are to change, attention
must turn to the greatest consumers. In future, both comfort perceptions relating to
entitlement and how it is achieved needs redressing.
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Unlike cooling strategies, investigation into Australian heating practices has been given little
attention. As heating practices offer substantial opportunities to reduce energy consumption,
further research is well overdue. This includes researching higher-income households which
hold the greatest potential for energy savings, share-houses that offer new understandings of
comfort and how it can be achieved, as well as lower income-households who are at risk of
fuel poverty.

7.4.2

At work

The workspace, in both study areas, was one of few indoor spaces where participants’ control
over personal comfort was limited substantially. Not only were thermal conditions
predetermined, but participants’ adjustments were restricted by work times, location, tasks
and dress codes. As such, the majority of participants experienced some level of discomfort. In
Darwin, discomfort arose from overcooled spaces, trends that have not changed since
Auliciems and de Dear’s (1986) earlier Darwin study. In Melbourne, noted causes for
discomfort were more detailed and resulted from fluctuations in temperature and airflow.
Even when air-conditioners functioned as intended, discomfort arose from the stale ‘cube’
environment, causing mental anguish that resulted in unhealthy eating habits. In both study
areas, not only was the number of negative experiences surprising, but also the extent of
participants’ adjustments (for example, beanies, hot and cold fluids and heat packs) and
participants’ passionate explanations of how air-conditioning impacted on their physical and
mental well-being. On the whole, workplace air-conditioning often seemed to run counter to
its purpose – enhanced comfort and productivity (Ackermann 2002; Nicol, Humphreys and
Roaf 2012).
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Workplace air-conditioning did have one obvious benefit. In comparing accounts from
participants working in air-conditioned, mixed-mode and naturally ventilated buildings, airconditioning minimised discomfort and lost productivity during extremely hot weather.
However, in Melbourne, lost productivity was exacerbated in naturally ventilated workplaces
due to a lack of basic infrastructure, namely fans. Extreme heat aside, participants working in
air-conditioned and/or naturally ventilated buildings showed near equal levels of contentment
(or discontent) within their workplace. Participants in naturally ventilated buildings were
accepting of greater thermal variation and were content coordinating their own personal
comfort (including the ability to open windows and adjust fan settings as noted in other
studies; see Brager and de Dear 1998; Brager, Gwelen and de Dear 2004; Cândido et al. 2010).
While Melbourne participants working in naturally ventilated buildings called for airconditioning to eliminate future ‘inhumane’ conditions, the number of hot encounters could
simply be reduced by retrofitting buildings.

In order to avoid soaring rates of workplace air-conditioning in Australia, more needs to be
done than to simply retrofit existing buildings, and to construct mixed-mode buildings in place
of air-conditioned-dependent buildings. As the number of hot days will rise under global
warming, workplace cultures will need to change. Change needs to occur not only for reasons
of environmental sustainability, but to avoid contributing to strained energy systems,
blackouts and/or increased energy costs. In examining participants’ work practices,
appropriate weather responses were substantially hindered by a lack of workplace flexibility.
First and foremost, dress standards need to be revised. As observed from Michael’s
experience, these revisions need to come from both workplaces and broader social
understandings. While Michael, as the company boss, had few personal objections to flexible
dress codes, male corporate attire was enforced as he felt clients would regard the appearance
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of male employees as a sign of business professionalism. A similar account was documented in
Chappells and Shove (2005), where loosening ties and absent suit jackets were deemed
inappropriate for solicitor firms. Relaxed dress codes could assist naturally ventilated
workplaces to avoid the need to install air-conditioners, but also allow air-conditioned
workspaces to broaden temperature settings (as noted in Cena and de Dear 2001). Changes to
dress codes and air-conditioner settings have already been adopted in Japan and Taiwan
(Ministry of the Environment Government of Japan 2006; Hwang et al. 2009). These changes
were a central part of Japan’s successful ‘CoolBiz’ campaign that saved approximately 1.14
million tons of CO2, an amount equivalent to the CO2 output of three million households for
one month (Ministry of the Environment Government of Japan 2006). Since this time, Japan’s
‘Super CoolBiz’, set up in response to the post-Fukushima energy crisis, has also introduced
earlier start times, restricted overtime, and forced summer breaks (Ministry of the
Environment Government of Japan 2013). These changes have reduced air-conditioner
requirements even further. While the future of workplace air-conditioning is already locked
into many buildings, by changing understandings of comfort and workplace cultures,
substantial change is still possible.

For workplaces without air-conditioning, flexible work practices could also assist personal
comfort and maintain air-conditioner independence. Participants who worked from home
without air-conditioning illustrated the possibilities of adjusting to weather through flexible
work practices - working outdoors or during cooler times of the day, laying down during rest
breaks, wearing minimal clothing, adjusting office environments, and avoiding the need to
commute. To further flexible work practices, extremely hot weather events could be built into
work metrics. In Australia, full and part-time workers are allocated leave for illness, ‘flex’
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time18, and family and community services, as well as annual, picnic and public holidays. In
Darwin, leave is granted for cyclones. So why not introduce the idea of formal ‘weather leave’
or ‘weather days’ into workplaces? ‘Weather leave’ or ‘weather days’ could allow workers in
naturally ventilated buildings to stay at home, spend the day in air-conditioned public spaces,
or undertake reduced workloads. ‘Weather days’ would avoid instances of extreme
discomfort, and potentially be more cost-effective than installing and running air-conditioners.

7.4.3

In the Car

Fuel requirements for car air-conditioning are dependent on a number of factors. Estimates for
the United States range from 27 billion to 40 billion litres annually (Farrington and Rugh 2000;
Johnson 2002). Understanding current and future trends are important to sustainability
discussions, not only in relation to refrigerant and additional fuel consumption (Johnson 2002;
Parkhurst and Parnaby 2008), but to increased air-conditioning exposure. While little is known
about car air-conditioning practices in Australia and internationally (Parkhurst and Parnaby
2008), in the United States, statistics suggest air-conditioning is used during 50 per cent of
driving time (Farrington and Rugh 2000). By comparison, car air-conditioning usage in this
study was considerably lower. The reasons behind participants’ air-conditioning practices were
complicated and raise a number of issues.

In Melbourne, the transition between natural ventilation and air-conditioning in the car was
directly related to thermal comfort, and potentially to workplace ventilation systems. All
participants who preferred warmer temperatures delayed the transition until temperatures
reached 30 degrees or above. All of these participants worked in air-conditioned or mixed-

18

Flex time refers to leave taken to compensate for overtime work.
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mode workplaces. For the three participants who had lower thermal preferences and worked
in naturally ventilated workspaces, transitions were made much earlier. These findings suggest
that exposure to workplace air-conditioning may not impact on participants’ thermal comfort
as substantially as previously thought, and/or may increase individuals’ desire for fresh air. To
understand these relationships and how they affect car air-conditioning use, further research
is warranted.

In Darwin during the Build-Up, car air-conditioning enabled participants to escape
uncomfortable conditions. Yet, the story in Darwin is complicated by contradicting airconditioning experiences and practices observed in other everyday spaces. On initial review,
car air-conditioning on a hot and humid day seems reasonable, perhaps equivalent to
Melbourne participants’ response under similar conditions. These trends could also be
explained if the car was the hottest space encountered during the day. However, participants
discussed their experiences within the car differently to other spaces. Participants recorded
experiences of relief even becoming overcooled and gave no consideration for financial,
environmental and acclimatisation issues. Participants did not report expressions of tolerance
nor did they coordinate driving practices around the heat of the day. Reflecting on the latter,
although driving was often linked with work practices (one of few non-weather aligned
practices), participants also drove during the most uncomfortable part of the day to run
errands and for leisure activities (most of which were conducted indoors). The cold and
relieving sensations Darwin participants recorded, as well as driving during the heat of the day,
raises two questions: 1) does the car represent a space of escape from everyday financial,
environmental and acclimatisation concerns? And, 2) has air-conditioning facilitated all-day car
use, one of few Darwin practices relatively free from the confines of weather? In both cases,
concerns arise over participants’ future response capabilities and the spread of air239

conditioning. Fuller and Bulkeley’s (2013) study of British migrants’ coping strategies under
Spanish heat also observed greater air-conditioning use in the car compared with the home
(19 of 22 participants). They suggest that arriving sweat-free at work and for appointments
justified higher reliance. While Darwin participants noted similar motives, it does not explain
participants’ air-conditioner use for regular journeys, such as going grocery shopping. Further,
justifications do not explain the cold relieving temperature settings. In light of conflicting airconditioning experiences and practices between the car, home and workplace, car airconditioning in Darwin is worthy of future research.

In response to concerns over air-conditioning ‘addiction’ and weather disconnection,
participants’ accounts indicate that these fears are premature. Participants resisted airconditioner use in most spaces due to financial and environmental incentives, the importance
of remaining acclimatised, desires for fresh air, disdain for prescribed comfort, and poorly
managed air-conditioning systems, among other issues. However, emerging trends were
perceptible among a small number of participants and during cold and extremely hot
temperatures. For many participants in both study areas, air-conditioning presented a ‘silver
bullet’ during extremely hot conditions, an unreliable response given overstretched energy
infrastructure and resources (O'Neill 2003; Maller and Strengers 2011). According to Parsons’
(2009: 3; 2010) medical research, ‘there is no reason why a person should suffer ill health in a
heat wave [without air-conditioning] as the principles of reducing heat strain are well
understood’. Parsons advocates that water is essential for keeping cool (for example,
submersing hands and feet into cool water, slowly cooled baths and water sprays). In this
study, however, cooling strategies involving water were rarely noted, with only two
participants mentioning the use of cold baths and wet face-washers. While the effectiveness of
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alternative cooling strategies is debated (Hajat, O'Connor and Kosatsky 2010), participants’
accounts suggest that low-resource-intensive cooling strategies need greater promotion (see
also Strengers and Maller 2011). As extremely hot and cold temperatures provide an entrypoint for air-conditioners to weave their way into everyday spaces, access needs to be
blocked. Efforts to minimise the need for air-conditioners should concentrate on revising
concepts of comfort (see section 8.3), inflexible practices, insufficient or dilapidated building
infrastructure, while enhancing individuals’ ‘know-how’ to keep sufficiently comfortable in a
sustainable manner.

While results from this thesis are not statistically representative of weather-ways in Darwin
and Melbourne, they provide insights into individuals’ different experiences and responses to
weather. All findings, however, including practice elements identified as problematic or
beneficial to reducing resource dependency, are potentially indicative of wider trends. Further
research should be conducted on trends of interest to determine if findings are representative
of the broader population.

7.5 Summary
Weather-ways were part of Darwin and Melbourne participants’ everyday lives as they
adjusted their practices around weather and its changes. Participants were found to accept a
broad range of weather conditions that lay beyond engineering standards. Participants’ levels
of comfort, weather preferences and susceptibilities were dependent on the degree of
temperature, temperature duration, the presence and intensity of other weather elements,
personal history and circumstance, and practice association. Staying weather connected, even
if conditions were less-than-comfortable, was important to most participants who recognised
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the benefits of fresh air, being outdoors and staying acclimatised. Participants’ ability to
respond to weather using a range of strategies reduced their reliance on resourceconsumptive devices. Resource-efficient strategies were afforded by factors, such as large
response repertoires and relaxed social expectations. At the same time, simple barriers such as
secure clothes lines, fans and stringent dress codes, often limited responses. Only under
extremely hot and humid conditions was air-conditioning deemed important. While these
trends appear sustainable, concerns remain over peak-energy demands, resource
consumption and processes of acclimatisation. To avoid air-conditioning infiltrating everyday
spaces in the future, support and promotion of effective resource-independent cooling
strategies will be required.
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8 Expanding Weather Response Strategies, Comfort
Terminology and Research Approaches
8.1 Introduction
The weather-ways recorded by participants and their experiences with research approaches
raised insights into understandings of comfort, the nature of weather responses, and how
weather-ways could be effectively documented. This chapter discusses these points in detail.
The first section examines ‘tolerance’ as a response strategy to less-than-comfortable weather.
Section two highlights an emergent comfort/discomfort dichotomy and the potential benefits
of recognising mid-ground sensations as part of ‘satisfactory’ conditions. The final section
discusses the success of both methodological approaches employed in this study, before
providing recommendations for future research.

8.2 Tolerance as a personal adjustment strategy
Do you have methods for keeping cool [while commuting home] or have it in your mind
that you’ve just got to wait it out?
Yeah. Well, you've just got to be stoic about it, I think. You've got to be stoic.
(John, summer)

Expressing physical and/or mental tolerance was a weather response strategy familiar to
participants. Expressions occurred year round, but were most frequent and pronounced during
less-than-comfortable weather. The appeal of tolerance was the benefits gained in multiple
domains, relating to: finances; convenience; the ability to continue enjoyable activities;
environmental sustainability; maintaining social relations; health; and/or, remaining
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acclimatised. For expressions of tolerance to be worthwhile and not simply uncomfortable
experiences, benefits had to outweigh required levels of tolerance.

In many circumstances, expressions of tolerance were unquestioned and performed willingly,
as benefits clearly outweighed required efforts. This was evident when participants drank
coffee or tea on a hot day, as recorded in Melbourne. While participants could have
abandoned their hot beverages or opted for cool alternatives, they persisted, desiring their
routine caffeine ‘kick’. Willing expressions of tolerance were also clearly evident in Leah’s
cycling practices. Although Melbourne’s public transport system offered a more comfortable
option, it did not outweigh the financial, time and health benefits offered by cycling. In a
Darwin example, Aidan, who walked his dogs under ‘boiling hot’ conditions in ‘overwhelming
humidity’, persisted with his midday walks, to ‘maintain fitness and be consistent with regular
walking’. At the other end of the scale, tolerance could also be a less desirable weather
response but was elicited by stringent and/or obligatory events and practices. For example,
while Margret could have abandoned the kitchen tea on the forty-degree day for the comforts
of her air-conditioned home (as other guests did), she tolerated conditions to show her family
commitment. Similarly, in John’s account which opens this section, his expressed stoicism
helped him to cope with less-than-comfortable public transport journeys, as his financial
situation limited his transport options. As evident from the examples above, some benefits
were more persuasive than others. However, in all cases, these weather responses were acts
of tolerance rather than experiences of discomfort, as alternative strategies were available,
and/or participants were explicit that tolerance was an elected response strategy.
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Levels of tolerance varied, from subconscious and trivial, to feats of strength and
determination. For example, when driving around in the heat without air-conditioning, Virginie
found that ‘I'm doing something for a purpose. I have to be somewhere. I have to do
something. My mind is on that. I don't particularly think about how I feel in the car.’
Conversely, tolerance could be strenuous. For instance, in Trudy’s account, she states, ‘6pm …
Weeding, I feel comfortable at first but when the breeze drops every now and again then I
sweat profusely. Bending over to pull the ‘evil-doers’, sweat pools in my glasses; I lift my head
and shake it to look through the droplets. This is irritating.’ Despite these ‘irritating’
experiences, Trudy persisted on a daily basis for the love of her garden and the services it
provided. However, tolerance had its limits. These limits were evident in Diana and Marvin’s
account, where Diana caught a cold after surfing in winter and when Marvin got sunburnt
during an outdoor wedding ceremony. While expressions of tolerance were enabling, they
also had boundaries.

In Darwin, tolerance was crucial to the process of acclimatisation. Although living in the tropics
may not have been a choice, limiting air-conditioner exposure was. By frequently exercising
tolerance, participants found a wider range of weather conditions comfortable and
manageable, while heightening the pleasures of relieving weather and seasons. As Sarah best
described, ‘I'd say the positive aspects of Darwin's weather outweigh the negative, a ratio of
70:30. Like many things, we can't have the glory and wonder without the pain’. The
implications associated with a lack of tolerance and air-conditioner reliance were highlighted
in Geoff’s account, and may be a contributing factor in Darwin’s high residential turnover (see
section 5.1.1). If Darwin is to retain its residents, while maintaining even reducing its energy
consumption, tolerance as a weather response strategy should be optimised.
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de Dear (2004) suggests situational context, inclusive of practices, can be just as important to
sensual perception as biological sensation. The earlier work from McIntyre (1980: 201) states
There is nothing in the psychological system that behaves like a snap action thermostat. A
person’s reaction to a temperature which is less than perfect will depend very much on his
expectations, his personality and on what else he is doing at the time.

In comfort literature, psychological factors have been used to justify differences in thermal
comfort levels, particularly in outdoor settings (Höppe 2002; Nikolopoulou and Steemers
2003). As Brager and de Dear (1998: 87) explain, psychological influences
might actually play the most significant role in explaining the differences in observed and
predicted thermal sensations and acceptability, particularly in light of different
environmental context such as the laboratory vs. home vs. office, or when comparing
responses in air-conditioned vs. naturally ventilated buildings.

However, to date, psychological factors have been used to justify discrepancies in thermal
comfort levels and preferences, rather than as a strategy to adjust or cope with less-thancomfortable conditions.

Vannini et al.’s (2012: 368) study on the rainy West Coast of Vancouver proposes that part of
everyday living is ‘to struggle, to endure, to suffer, to brave, and to strive to cope with climatic
elements, at times even failing, experiencing pain and discomfort’. While Vannini et al. (2012:
368) depict ‘pain’ and ‘discomfort’ as ‘failing’ to dwell with weather, they also contend that
‘the practice of weathering at times has a complex feel to it, irreducible to “black or white”
characterizations’, in that not all weather responses will be logical. While simply ‘putting up
with it’ may appear illogical, in this study, tolerating less-than-comfortable conditions avoided
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the need to make other forms of adjustment. Tolerance was seen as a response strategy in
itself, not as a failing to respond.

While psychological responses to less-than-comfortable weather conditions have not been
widely acknowledged in literature, they have not gone unnoticed. Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis’
(2006) research is one of few studies on thermal comfort, utilising quantitative data, which
alludes to tolerance as a response strategy. In data collected from study sites across five
European countries, where individuals in open outdoor city spaces were found to have strong
adaptive strategies, both physical and psychological, Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis (2006: 1466)
note
The few cases of people jogging in Milan, Cambridge and casually playing basketball in
Athens demonstrate that the need to carry out their exercise was overriding any thermal
discomfort. This is particularly the case of the two teenagers playing basketball in one of
the sites in Athens, where a small basketball court was available, in the summer, at an air
temperature of 35.5°C in the midday sun! Clearly, under such conditions all outdoor
activities are limited to the mere necessary and seeking shade is the norm. However, in
this case the need to play basketball was far greater than any thermal discomfort
experienced, and the increased thermal load to the body was not considered an issue.

In a study on the ‘comfort zone’ in everyday life, Jaffari (2009) also documents how individuals’
actions and decisions are not always based on comfort (although he does not explicitly discuss
tolerance). He notes that decisions and motivations often reflect ‘temporary prioritizations and
circumstantial adaptations; incentives and values such as aesthetics/beauty, health and social
relationships structure a family’s or family member’s comfort’ (146). Among qualitative
research, Cupples, Guyatt and Pearce’s (2007) study on Christchurch’s air pollution problem
found expressions of tolerance were a primary approach to dealing with the cold. Domestic
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comforts, like central heating, double glazing and insulation, umbrellas in the rain and
appropriate winter clothing, were all perceived as ‘wussy’, counter to New Zealand’s national
masculine pioneering identity embodied through ‘physical toughness’. Expressions of
tolerance have been recorded empirically; however, until now, tolerance has not been
recognised as a weather adjustment or coping strategy in its own right.

In relation to tolerance and the process of acclimatisation, Vannini et al. (2012) provide insight
from their research on rain. Documenting routine vernacular activities such as walking and
gardening unprotected in the rain, Vannini et al. (2012) suggest these practices derive from
somatic familiarity that develop ‘acquired tastes’. Drawing on the work of Tim Ingold, taste
acquisition ‘is a way of making sense of the world, of cultivating strangeness and weaving it
into familiarity’ (372). Taste acquisition reflects similar psychological arguments for
acclimatisation, particularly factors relating to expectation and experience (see discussion in
Nikolopoulou and Steemers 2003).

Responding to weather through tolerance, with or without the support of other response
strategies, enabled participants to continue practices without substantial adjustments. As
such, tolerance was a resource-efficient response, reducing the need for resource-consuming
devices such as air-conditioners, heaters and private car use. As with all low resourcedependent strategies, expressions of tolerance as a weather response should be promoted.
While promoting tolerance explicitly would be belligerent (i.e. being told to ‘put up with it’), a
number of indirect approaches are plausible. While more research into tolerance is required,
results from this study suggest tolerance could be encouraged by highlighting benefits,
purporting tolerance as a common and acceptable response strategy, and by advocating
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manageable conditions rather than continual conditions of comfort (see section below).
Further, for tolerance to remain a worthwhile strategy, benefits need to outweigh increasing
tolerance requirements as weather changes in the future. For example, public transport
systems must maintain or reduce the cost of fares and increase service efficiency if discomfort
on journeys is to be compensated. Potentially, the financial and practical benefits of public
transport could be augmented on days of expected uncomfortable weather. Lastly, while
expressions of tolerance proved an efficient and acceptable response strategy, health risks
must be managed. Promoting tolerance as response strategy, while highly efficient, needs to
be approached cautiously.

8.3 Manageable conditions: Reconfiguring a comfort/discomfort
divide
What was the weather like today? Hot but ok, most of day spent indoors [at home], under
verandas or in the car.
(Bernadette, the Build-Up).
Wind doesn't really bother me that much, although I probably ride faster to get out of it.
(Levi, autumn)

Many participants’ weather experiences reflected engineering definitions of comfort and
discomfort. These ‘neutral’, ‘optimal’ and ‘satisfactory’, or ‘uncomfortable’ and ‘unsatisfactory’
conditions affected participants’ physical and mental well-being and productivity (Ackermann
2002; Kosonen and Tan 2004; Cândido et al. 2010; Nicol, Humphreys and Roaf 2012). However,
in analysing participants’ weather experiences, mid-ground conditions became apparent.
Exemplified in the two quotations above, participants commonly identified temperatures and
weather conditions that were neither comfortable nor uncomfortable, encapsulated both
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simultaneously, or included brief but acceptable periods of discomfort. These mid-point
positions were described as ‘okay’, ‘not perfect’, ‘sufficient’, ‘bearable’, or ‘endurable’.
Participants expected and accepted these ‘manageable’ conditions as part of everyday life,
acknowledging that perpetual comfort was an unrealistic state of being. The term
‘manageable’ has been used here to depict conditions that are not uncomfortable (or at least
not for long durations) that may require adjustments.

Manageable conditions were documented most frequently in outdoor and naturally ventilated
spaces. Air-conditioned spaces were more likely to be described in terms of comfort and
discomfort, as participants had less tolerance for thermal variation in spaces they had little
control over (findings well documented in research; see section 7.2.1). In addition, as an airconditioner’s function is to provide comfort, participants measured their experiences against
device efficiency (discussed below).

Manageable conditions were particularly evident in Darwin. Participants’ accounts fell within a
continuum of comfortable, manageable and uncomfortable sensations and weather conditions
(see section 5.2). Comfortable conditions, both indoors and outdoors, generally pertained to
temperatures in the mid to high 20s, with low humidity (conditions common in the Dry).
Uncomfortable conditions were temperatures that lingered around 34°C with high humidity
and no overnight relief. Manageable conditions were those in between, where temperatures
were in the high 20s or low 30s, with mid to low humidity levels. Conditions became
increasingly manageable (shifting closer to comfortable) with relief from a breeze, cloud cover,
shade, the first rains and the Dry season.
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However, the purpose of this section was not to define comfortable, manageable and
uncomfortable conditions, but to simply draw attention to dualistic thermal comfort
terminology. The preoccupation of thermal comfort research, including sustainability research
aiming to (re)diversify ‘comfort’ (see section 2.4), appears to have unintentionally entrenched
a comfort/discomfort dichotomy.

The comfort/discomfort dichotomy is problematic, as the term 'comfort’ carries connotations
of the ideal and optimal. While thermal comfort is theoretically calculated on buildings
occupants’ level of satisfaction, Brager and de Dear (2003: 178) explain that
… the methods for defining a ‘comfort zone’ or ‘comfort’ range’ of acceptable
temperatures are based on associating ideal conditions only with a feeling of neutrality, or
of being totally unnoticeable.

For example, in ASHARE’s standards for thermal comfort in HVAC buildings, the ‘comfort zone’
on the seven-point thermal sensation scale includes ‘neutral’, ‘slightly warm’ and ‘slightly
cool’. Excluded from the ‘comfort zone’ are ‘warm’, ‘hot’, ‘cool’ and ‘cold’ sensations (Nicol,
Humphreys and Roaf 2012). Brager and de Dear (2003: 178) state ‘this doesn’t leave much
room for anything between ‘neutrality’ and ‘misery’’. While adaptive thermal comfort models
apply a wider understanding of ‘satisfaction’, discussions still revolve around thermal
‘comfort’.

If public, building and research discourses only ever discuss building conditions in terms of
‘comfort’, ‘neutrality’ and ‘preferred conditions’, then any attempt to broaden ‘thermal
comfort’ is substantially restricted. To be successful in expanding conditions and to reduce
resource-dependence, even avoid air-conditioning all together, research needs to step outside
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the ‘comfort zone’. Rather than discussing perfected environments through the term
‘comfort’, a reemphasis of ‘satisfactory’ conditions would assist in broadening building
practices and expectations of occupants. Furthermore, in refocusing attention from
‘comfortable’ to ‘satisfactory’ conditions, mid-ground or ‘manageable’ conditions need to be
recognised and promoted as an acceptable building environment. In doing so, building
occupants need to be prepared for and allowed and encouraged to adjust to a wider range of
conditions.

Outside the workplace, a focus on ‘satisfactory’ rather than ‘comfortable’ conditions, while
endorsing ‘manageable’ conditions as acceptable, is equally important. Social and cultural
research has recognised that narrow engineering standards for comfort are entering non-work
spaces, such as the home, through devices like air-conditioners and heaters (see Guy and
Shove 2000; Shove 2003a), as well as through government and utility control over energy
demands (see Chappells and Shove 2005; Strengers 2008). To assist the process of moving
away from discussions of ‘comfort’, Tadaki, Salmond and Le Heron (2014: 16) suggest building
and research discourses need to understand, reconfigure and make known the cultural
pursuits building practices are trying to reproduce:
If we want to move toward a socially and environmentally sustainable architecture,
perhaps it is worthwhile questioning the framing of applied climate pursuits (i.e. thickness
of walls, functions of home, relations to activities) rather than treating the atmosphere as
a resource to be optimised. These frames are imbued with (cultural) values and normative
assumptions about the worlds we ought to make.

Similarly, O’Brien (2012: 669 see also O’Brien 2013) and Noble et al. (2013) discuss the need
for ‘transformative’ rather than ‘incremental’ adaptation, to question our ‘current systems and
paradigms’ that have created the climate change problems we now face.
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Refocusing attention towards ‘satisfactory’ conditions, inclusive of both comfortable and
manageable conditions, should not be perceived as progress in reverse or a decline in social
standards. As Head and Gibson (2012: 709) explain
Modernity’s relentless growth-oriented track to the future has created a situation where
stepping off that track is construed as going backwards … Some ‘backward’ steps are in
fact entirely sensible and forward-thinking – correctives to the absurdities that creep into
everyday habits, as well as a challenge to the invasion of corporate profit-making into the
moments and spaces of everyday life.

If mitigation and adaptation strategies are to be successful, the implications associated with
recent concepts of comfort need to be made clear and redirected towards more sustainable
and potentially enjoyable understandings and practices.

8.4 Researching weather-ways
In response to concerns raised in the literature review, this thesis considered the tools
necessary to explore individuals’ weather-ways. Two approaches were examined – diaryphotographs and interviews with a short-term retrospect. Overall, both approaches
successfully generated insights into all three thesis objectives. Yet, limitations were evident.

The daily documentation of weather-ways in diary-photographs consistently provided detailed
accounts throughout the week. While the slower nature of diary-photographs reduced the
number of accounts and detail recorded, value was found in the information participants
chose to include and omit. The benefits of diary-photographs, however, were compromised by
small and declining word counts, few or no photograph submissions, and even absent
contributions. Conversely, interviews provided considerable detail on a wide range of weather
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related practices and generated insight on physical experiences relating to ‘yesterday’.
However, as the temporal delay between event and recall expanded, participants’
recollections of weather conditions and experiences were hindered.

In retrospect, given the opportunity to repeat fieldwork, neither approach would be replicated
without amendment. In diary-photographs, amendments to the diary format would be key.
Possibilities include an audio rather than written format, or an established diary structure that
posed question rather than a traditional open style. The increasing accessibility of mobilephone internet technology, often assembled with photographic capabilities, also points
towards the use of a customised smartphone ‘app’, promoting regular documentation.
Improvements to the interview approach include the introduction of a notepad or, as in diaryphotographs, a customised smartphone ‘app’. These notes could be referred to during
interviews, to enhance recollection of weather conditions and experiences.

In selecting an approach for future research, the nature of data output needs to be carefully
considered. Where routine practices are essential, interviews would be better suited. Diaryphotographs would be better applied to excavating experiences and fine-grained activity detail
that require prompt recording. In observing the unique advantages of both methods, a dual
approach is appealing. Nonetheless, in light of observed diary-photograph limitations
(particularly participant fatigue), such an approach would be risky. If amendments could be
made to reduce participant requirements in a combined interview-diary-photograph approach,
future research would stand to benefit. While this study focused upon weather, these findings
could potentially benefit other studies facing comparable difficulty in excavating mundane and
omnipresent experiences and variations in practice.
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8.5 Conclusion
Faced with changing weather patterns, research is endeavouring to diversify and enhance
resource-efficient response strategies, intercept unsustainable air-conditioner reliance, and
uncover effective approaches to conducting weather related research. Findings from this study
have contributed to these efforts. This chapter has shown that the nature of resource-efficient
weather responses need not be limited to material strategies, or involve alterations to practice
structures. Rather, effective weather responses can derive from acts of physical and mental
strength - expressions of tolerance. Expanded adjustment and adaptation strategy repertoires
will help to facilitate acceptance for vital changes to terminology used in describing acceptable
building conditions. Research should not be attempting to (re)diversify notions of perfected
‘comfort’, but to refocus attention towards ‘satisfactory’ conditions that encompass both
comfortable and manageable conditions. A change in focus from perfected ‘comfortable’
conditions to ‘satisfactory’ conditions in public, construction and research domains will be
fundamental if thermal expectations and conditions are to be extended. By changing
expectations, both indoors and out, substantial climate change mitigation efforts can occur.
The above insights and findings throughout this study were made possible by the research
approaches employed. As crucial research into weather relations continues, similar
approaches are suggested for future studies. However, some amendments and careful
consideration for desired research outputs will be required.
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9 Conclusions
This thesis aimed to examine the role of weather in everyday life in Australia. To begin
understanding the numerous weather relations that exist in Australia given its diverse climate,
two study areas were selected - tropical Darwin and temperate Melbourne. The study
approached weather holistically as a compilation of weather elements and the everyday as a
plethora of practices. Advancing a concept of ‘weather-ways’, this thesis explored the different
ways participants experienced and responded to everyday weather.

To address the research aim, three objectives were proposed:
1.

e tt e

le

eat e

e e

a l e. In examining and recording weather

experiences and responses, Objective One was designed to contribute to the reembodiment of weather with its sociocultural meaning, counterbalancing quantitative
weather and climate (change) discussions. In the short-term, these insights can be
used to interpret and communicate the realities of climate change to individuals,
societies and institutions. Long-term, documented weather-ways provide a benchmark
for reflection, to contemplate past relations and to observe transitions.

2.

e t

e a la

eat e

e

e . Furthering adaptation research, Objective

Two endeavoured to identify how individuals responded to micro-scale environmental
change. By recognising and attending to factors that limit or afford resource-efficient
responses, the capacity of societies to respond to greater climate change can be
enhanced. For societies confronted with abrupt climate change, documented weather
relations may help inform resource-efficient responses.
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3.
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. In response to reports of

increasing air-conditioning dependence and potential ‘addiction’, Objective Three
focused on comprehending individuals’ exposure to and experience of airconditioning. By understanding current engagements, appropriate avenues can be
formulated to intercept trends that may be pervading Australia.

To attend to the research aim and objectives, insights into weather-ways were gained through
diary-photographs and interviews with a short-term retrospect. As part of this thesis, the
capacity of both approaches to generate insights into weather-ways was assessed. Findings
suggest future weather research and research interested in comparably intricate and everyday
subjects could benefit from similar approaches; however, amendments have been proposed to
overcome issues relating to task completion in diary-photographs and the recollection of
sensual and non-routine events in interviews. Despite limitations, both approaches were
successful in contributing significant insights into participants’ weather-ways. Central
contributions are delineated in the following sections.

9.1 Objective One: Documenting weather-ways
Weather was an integral part of the everyday lives of participants. Participants’ weather
experiences differed, reflecting situational and personal circumstances. In response to weather
and its changes, participants varied their practices accordingly. Throughout this study,
participants’ weather-ways have been documented.
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9.1.1

Documenting weather experiences

Broader understandings of thermal comfort and discomfort
Participants’ perception of thermal comfort did not reflect universal standards. Thermal
comfort ranged between 14°C and 40°C, with most participants in both study areas preferring
temperatures of 25°C and above. Findings also exceeded highest recorded comfort levels of
33.1°C (Indraganti and Rao 2010). Further, thermal comfort or preferred temperatures were
found to result from more than physical sensation or degree of temperature. Thermal comfort
was contingent upon practices performed, practice association and personal circumstance,
including health and adjustment opportunities. In Darwin, for example, temperature duration
was as important as degree of temperature. Findings contribute to mounting evidence
demonstrating thermal comfort beyond 22°C.

The importance of weather elements in comfort
Comfortable and uncomfortable conditions were frequently irreducible to temperature.
Comfort was often a function of multiple interceding weather elements, their intensity and
duration. Accounts from Darwin were exemplary, where ‘perfect’ conditions generally
comprised of ‘mild’ temperatures (~28°C), with low humidity, cloud cover or shade, a breeze,
and at times rain. Furthermore, as with temperature, comfortable weather conditions
depended on factors other than physical sensation. In both study areas, weather experiences
were influenced by practice association and practices performed, as each practice involved
varied levels of weather exposure, physical exertion, adjustment possibilities, among other
attributes. As weather elements influence comfort, it is important that experiences of weather
are better understood, as climate change involves more than temperature.
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Rethinking zones of (dis)comfort: identifying acceptable manageable conditions
To date, building and engineering literature have communicated indoor conditions primarily
through a comfort/discomfort dichotomy. In contrast, participants in this study identified
experiences along a continuum that extended between ‘comfort’ and ‘discomfort’. Mid-ground
‘manageable’ conditions were often recorded. Manageable conditions were perceived as
neither comfortable nor uncomfortable and occasionally included brief periods of discomfort.
Participants accepted manageable conditions as part of everyday life, acknowledging that
perpetual comfort was an unrealistic expectation. Like conditions of comfort and discomfort,
manageable conditions were dependent upon different combinations of weather elements,
practices, and personal and situational contexts. The identification of ‘manageable’ conditions
is pertinent to discussions around acceptable indoor environments, as per Objective Three.

9.1.2

Documenting weather related practice

As weather varied day-to-day, so did participants’ practices. Greatest variation, or clearly
defined weather-ways, occurred in practices that were flexible in nature and/or conducted
outdoors. In both study areas, such practices related to leisure, exercise, gardening,
laundering, domestic comfort, and even food. However, not all practices were flexible.
Weather had little influence over stringent practices where participants had limited control
over practice timing, location, task requirements, and behavioural adjustments. In these
situations, resource-dependent interventions and discomfort were more frequently recorded.
Transport and work-related practices were exemplary. Overall, participants demonstrated
substantial capacity to adjust to everyday micro-scale climate change. These capacities should
be supported and promoted to maintain weather relations and strengthen abilities to respond
to change.
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9.1.3

Understanding and communicating climate change realities

In documenting participants’ weather-ways, weather was found to influence numerous facets
of everyday life. In uncovering these intricate engagements, the capacity for weather and
climate (change) information to be communicated quantitatively to the public in a manner
meaningful to their daily lives appears limited, particularly for weather elements unrelated to
temperature. Findings from this study suggest qualitative expressions of climate change could
convey realities more explicitly. By way of example: increased transport breakdowns, more
restless nights, fewer hearty winter meals, more frequent encounters with sweat, and a less
rejuvenating Darwin Dry season. These alterations do not even begin to consider nontemperature related changes. Further research on weather relations is required to translate
how existing weather-ways are likely to transform under projected local climate change. These
tangible expressions have the potential to alter the climate change perspectives of individuals,
societies and institutions, and engender greater climate change response.

9.2 Objective Two: Vernacular weather responses
In this study, participants illustrated substantial capacity to adjust to micro-scale
environmental change and extreme weather events. Adjustment capacities were afforded by
diverse response strategies, inclusive of expressions of tolerance. However, obstacles both
simple and more complex were evident. Overall, participants’ extensive response repertoires
reduced their resource-dependence, with minimal (if any) impact on practice comfort, safety,
efficiency and enjoyment.
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9.2.1

Diverse response strategies

Weather response strategies differed between study areas due to factors such as climate,
house design and local culture. In Darwin, living with weather was facilitated by climateappropriate property designs (including the provision of outdoor living spaces), and the
strategic scheduling of physically arduous and/or outdoor activities around cooler times of the
day. Knowledge, preparation and resources were also essential to responding efficiently to the
extreme weather events of Cyclone Carlos. In Melbourne, practice flexibility was central to
participants’ weather responses. This included the ability to adjust practice timing, intensity,
duration, location or activity type. For less flexible practices, such as work, weather responses
were restricted. In such instances, however, participants still responded through small
adjustments. In both study areas, personal adjustments were crucial. These included:
appropriate clothing selection and clothing layers; moderated tasks; sufficient fluid intake; hot
or cold showers; and the use of blankets. While participants demonstrated substantial
knowledge on how to respond, many weather responses were enabled and encouraged by
relaxed social expectations for physical appearance and/or behaviour, reduced expectations
for ‘dry’ clothing, a shared cultural understanding on the importance of remaining
acclimatised, and financial and environmental incentives. For resource-effective responses to
be enhanced, greater support and promotion is required around the identification and
communication of responses strategies, response opportunities and social understandings that
encourage such responses.

9.2.2

Limitations to resource-independent weather responses

Resource-effective response strategies were often limited by a lack of basic and sufficient
infrastructure, including fans, operatable windows, shade provisions, well insulated and sealed
buildings, and secure and authorised outdoor clothes lines. As a result, participants
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experienced discomfort or resort to heaters, air-conditioners and tumble-dryers. To assist
resource-efficient weather responses and to avoid the installation of resource-dependent
devices, residents, governments and the building industry must ensure that basic and
sufficient infrastructure is implemented.

9.2.3

Expressions of tolerance as a response strategy

Expressions of physical and mental tolerance were an important weather response strategy in
both Darwin and Melbourne. Tolerance enabled participants to continue practices despite
less-than-comfortable conditions and independent of resource-consumptive devices. In
Darwin, tolerance was essential to the process of acclimatisation. Acclimatisation was vital for
reducing financial and environmental air-conditioning costs, facilitating enjoyment of Darwin’s
tropical weather, and avoiding distress when moving between everyday spaces. In Melbourne,
tolerance reduced stress experienced in a number of practices, particularly when commuting
by public transport. Without tolerance, journeys would have become too uncomfortable and
potentially avoided. Like ‘manageable’ conditions, tolerance was an accepted strategy as
participants conceded occasional discomfort was part of life.

To date, expressions of tolerance have not been explicitly recognised as a weather response
strategy. Expressions of tolerance are and will be essential to reducing air-conditioning
dependence and encouraging outdoor engagements so individuals remain accustomed to
weather variations. To maintain and promote expressions of tolerance, benefits must continue
to outweigh efforts required. However, in light of health implications, further research is
recommended to support and promote efficient and safe practices of tolerance.
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9.2.4

Cultivating future sustainable responses

Remaining accustomed and able to perform regular adjustments will be important for
individuals and societies to respond sustainably to current and future weather changes.
Breaking down points of friction and building upon practice factors that facilitate effective
responses, will enhance individuals’ and societies’ capacity to cope with greater environmental
change. Research needs to continually identify these areas and ensure that necessary
amendments are implemented. While many response strategies identified within this study
are context specific, others may be transferable. In conceiving everyday practices as variable
and responsive to environmental change, and by acknowledging the value of researching
micro-scale responses to environmental change, a more comprehensive understanding of
adaptation strategies and capacities can be achieved.

9.3 Objective Three: Air-conditioning exposure and experiences
Contrary to reports of increased air-conditioning dependence, potential ‘addiction’, and
decreased awareness of weather changes, participants were continually engaged with the
weather. Weather connectivity and acclimatisation were deemed important. As such,
participants limited their air-conditioning exposure and often found air-conditioning
uncomfortable and/or unnecessary. While air-conditioning practices appeared sustainable, a
number of issues were recognised.

9.3.1

Remaining weather connected

Participants remained engaged with and aware of weather and its changes despite frequent
exposure to air-conditioning. Connections were maintained through routine outdoor practices
(for example, commuting to work), weather-dependent practices (for instance, drying clothes
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outdoors), viewing weather through windows, and responding to desires for fresh air. Weather
engagements were also enhanced by restricted domestic air-conditioner and heater use due to
financial, environmental and acclimatisation reasons. While some participants displayed signs
of air-conditioner dependence, overall, air-conditioning did not appear to jeopardise
participants’ weather connection.

9.3.2

Spatially contingent experiences of air-conditioning

Air-conditioning experiences were found to be spatially contingent. Uncomfortable
experiences were frequently documented in workplaces due to fluctuating and/or cold
temperatures and air-flow, a lack of fresh air, and restricted behavioural adjustments. As such,
with the exception of relatively hot and humid weather in both study areas, workplace airconditioning was perceived as unnecessary and unable to ensure comfort and productivity.
Conversely, air-conditioning in the home and car were sources of pleasure, reserved for hot
and humid times of the year. In Melbourne, heating was also enjoyed throughout cooler
months. While participants resorted to and enjoyed air-conditioning during less-thancomfortable weather, findings support assertions that participants were not permanently
dependent on or addicted to air-conditioned environments.

9.3.3

Avoiding unsustainable futures

In order to intercept air-conditioning dependence in Australia, research findings draw
attention to three areas of significance. First, participants’ experiences of workplace airconditioning support arguments for mixed-mode rather than air-conditioner-dependent
buildings. To assist transitions to mixed-mode or naturally ventilated buildings, building
designs, workplace practices and thermal expectations need to be addressed. This includes:
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the introduction of basic heating and cooling infrastructure, such as fans; alteration to
corporate dress expectations both in the workplace and amongst the broader community; and
providing greater opportunity for adjustments, for instance flexible work hours and task
schedules, and the potential for ‘weather days’. Second, relating to Objective One, building
conditions should no longer be discussed only in terms of ‘comfort’. Future discussions need to
refocus attention towards ‘satisfactory’ conditions, that include both comfortable and
manageable conditions, requiring occupants to adjust. These amendments possess the
potential to reduce air-conditioner reliance and retain societies’ acceptance of and ability to
respond to varied weather conditions. Third, more research on car air-conditioning practices in
Australia and internationally is warranted. In Darwin, car air-conditioning was potentially
overused. Findings suggest participants perceived the car as a space for relief and escape from
everyday financial, environmental and acclimatisation concerns. If indications are accurate,
underlying influences must be understood and counteracted, not only to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, but to ensure Darwin residents remain acclimatised and expectations for similar
conditions do not transfer to other spaces.

Participants’ heating and cooling practices, while restricted, are continuing to contribute to
peak-energy demands, increased energy blackouts, diminished implementation of effective
resource-independent weather responses, and reduced tolerance for and acclimatisation to a
wider range of weather conditions. As allowances are made for air-conditioning during
uncomfortable weather, air-conditioning will continue to encroach on everyday life,
heightening individuals’ vulnerability. To avoid future challenges, particularly as less-thancomfortable weather becomes more frequent, current limitations to resource-independent
response strategies must be addressed. This includes perceived rights to comfort, as well as
building design and infrastructure that prevent sufficient natural ventilation. Further, resource265

independent response strategies must continue to be identified and promoted. Without
effective response strategies, air-conditioning will be increasingly relied upon.

9.4 The future of weather-ways
Weather-ways research has much to offer climate change discussions. This thesis has
demonstrated the intricate role of weather in everyday life, differences in how weather and
air-conditioning are experienced and responded to, and practice factors that limit or afford
resource-effective adjustments. While accounts contribute to a richer understanding of
everyday weather relations, they are derived from a small number of individuals within two
regions of Australia. Thus, much more can be learnt by extending research endeavours to
climatically and culturally diverse locations across Australia and beyond. As research continues,
perfecting research approaches capable of effectively excavating everyday weather relations
will be an ongoing process. Lessons learnt from this study have brought efforts one step closer.
By persisting with weather-ways research, societies will be better placed to understand and
respond effectively to a changing climate.
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Appendix 2: Darwin participant consent form

Consent form for Darwin Case Study Participants
An Ethnography of Australian Weather
Researcher: Eliza de Vet (PhD candidate)
erdv892@uow.edu.au
Supervisor: Chris Gibson

Supervisor: Lesley Head

cgibson@uow.edu.au +

lhead@uow.edu.au +

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences (AUSCCER)
I have read and understood the Information Sheet for Darwin Case Study Participants and have had
the opportunity to ask any questions of Eliza de Vet who is conducting the research project titled An
Ethnography of Australian Weather as part of her PhD requirements, supervised by Lesley Head and
Chris Gibson.
I am aware that the research will be conducted during the following weeks:
7th November 2010 – 13th November 2010
16th January 2011 – 22nd January 2011
19th June 2011 – 25th June 2011
During these time periods I understand that I will need to keep a daily diary of my weather
experiences, take photos which reflect these experiences, wear a GPS tracking device and meet with
Eliza before, once briefly during, and after each week. I have also read/will read the How do you
experience weather? Helpful hints in thinking about your weather experiences information sheet
which will help me with my diary entries.

I have been advised that there is a low risk that I may become overwhelmed or inconvenienced due
to the number of tasks required of me and I have had an opportunity to ask Eliza any questions I may
have about the research and my participation.

I understand that my personal details will remain confidential and the only people who will have
access to any data containing my identity will be Eliza, her supervisors Lesley Head and Chris
Gibson and a transcriber who has signed a confidentiality agreement. I understand that I will not be
using my real name in the diary. I have been informed that photographs taken during this research
Univers ity of Wollongong NS W 2522 Aus tra lia
www.uow.edu.a u
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Appendix 3: Ethics Application
Research Office use only
HE 08/

UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG/SOUTH EASTERN SYDNEY & ILLAWARRA AREA HEALTH SERVICE
Human Research Ethics Committee
GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETING THE INITIAL APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL TO UNDERTAKE
RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN PARTICIPANTS
A.

GENERAL INFORMATION

1.

Descriptive Title of Project:
An Ethnography of Australian weather

2.

7 line summary of project aims:
The aim of this project is to utilise a variety of qualitative research methods to
document everyday weather experiences from individuals living in diverse Australian
climates. This project will focus on a variety of everyday aspects including clothing, food,
transport, architecture and thermal regulation. These experiences will then be use to
analyse how projected climate change may affect the daily activities or lifestyles of
people living within Australia in the future.

3.

Participating Researchers
Summarise the qualifications and experience of all personnel who will be participating
in the project.
NB: For student research, a Supervisor must be the Principal Investigator.
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Principal Investigator/Supervisor
Title

First Name

Family Name

Professor

Lesley

Head

Qualifications

PhD

Position

Professor, Australian Laureate Fellow, Director of AUSCCER

Role in project,

Principal supervisor. This is a named project on Fellowship.

relevant research experie
no experience,
describe how
relevant experience will
obtained)

Second Investigator (in absence of PI)
Title

First Name

Family Name

Professor

Chris

Gibson

Qualifications

PhD

Position

Professor, Deputy Director of AUSCCER
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Role

in

research

project,

re Co-Supervisor. Extensive experience in ethnographic research

experience

experience,

(

describe

relevant experience will
obtained)

Co-Investigator/Student
Title

First Name

Family Name

Ms

Eliza

de Vet

Qualifications

BSc Advanced Honours

Position

PhD Candidate

Role

in

research

project,

Re Student researcher. Previous experience from University degree,

experience

( honours research and previous external research associate position

experience,

describe

includes: project development and research, individual and focus

relevant experience will group interviews (including discussions on sensitive topics and with
obtained)

residents from social housing), data analysis and mapping.

Please add extra boxes for additional researchers
4.

Contact details for correspondence
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Name:

Eliza de Vet

Postal Address:

University of Wollongong,
Wollongong, NSW, 2522
41.G12

Email: erdv892@uow.edu.au
Phone:
If principal contact is not the Principal Investigator, please provide the contact details for
the PI:
Name:

Professor Lesley Head

Postal Address:

University of Wollongong
Wollongong, NSW, 2522
41.G14

Email: lhead@uow.edu.au
Phone:
5.

Expected duration of Research (Please specify as near as possible 'start' and 'finish'
dates for the conduct of research):
FROM: 31st August 2010

6.

TO: 22nd March 2013

Purpose of Project
Indicate whether the research is one or more of the following:
Staff Research (University of Wollongong)
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Staff Research (SESIAHS)
Student Research - specify:
Course undertaken: 201 Doctor of Philosophy
Unit/Faculty/Department: AUSCCER, Earth and

Environmental

Sciences, Science
Supervisor/s: Professor Lesley Head and Professor Chris Gibson
Other (Please specify)
7.

Has this research project been reviewed by any other Institutional Ethics Committee?
No.
If no, go to Section B. If YES:
7.a What committees has the application been submitted to?
7.b

What is the current status of these applications? Please include copies of all
correspondence between the sponsor or researcher and the other Ethics
Committee(s) to this point.

B. FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH
8.

What is the source and amount of funding from all sources for this research?
Source (Name of Organisation / Funding Scheme)
Lesley Head’s Australian Laureate Fellowship funding

Amount
$27, 000

For sponsored research please include the budget for the trial including information
about capitation fees, payments to researchers, institutions or organisations involved
in the research, current and consequential costs and costs which may be incurred by
participants.
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If the research is sponsored:
8.a

Is there any affiliation/association or financial interest between the
researcher(s) associated with this research and the sponsor/funding
body/supplier of a drug, surgical device or other therapeutic device to be used
in the study?
No.
If Yes, Please detail.

8.b

Are there any conditions placed on this research by the funding body?
No.
If YES, please provide details and provide a copy of the contract/letter of
agreement with the funding organisation detailing the terms on which the
research is being supported.

8.c

Is a copy of the HREC approval to be forwarded to the Granting Body?
No.
If YES, please advise of any deadlines.

C.

RESEARCH METHODS

9.

Research Categories
Please mark the research categories relevant to this research proposal. At least one
category should be marked for each grouping. You should mark as many categories as
are relevant to the proposed research. For "Other", please specify.

A

Research procedures used
Anonymous questionnaires/ surveys
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Coded (potentially identifiable) questionnaires/ surveys
Identifiable questionnaires/ surveys
Examination of student work, journals etc
Examination of medical, educational, personnel or other confidential records
Observation (overt)
Observation (covert)
Interviews (structured or unstructured)
Telephone interviews
Procedures involving physical experiments (e.g. exercise, reacting to computer
images)
Procedures involving administration of substances (e.g. drugs, alcohol, food)
Physical examination of participants (including eg. blood glucose, blood pressure
and temperature monitoring)
Collection of body tissues or fluid samples
Surgical procedures
Other:
Participants required to:
x Be tracked with a GPS tracker
x Take photos of their daily life relevant to the weather
x keeping a solicited diary of their weather experiences
Researcher required to:
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a) Keep a internet blog of everyday weather experiences
Interested public:

B

b) Have the opportunity to comment on the researcher’s blog
Research areas
Qualitative research
Social Science research
Humanities research
Educational research
Health research
Psychological research
Comparison or evaluation of drugs or surgical or other therapeutic devices
Comparison or evaluation of clinical procedures
Comparison or evaluation of counselling or training methods
Investigation of the effects of an agent (drug or other substance)
Investigation of bio-mechanical processes
Biomedical research
Epidemiology
Genetic research
Other:

10.

Does the project involve: the use of drugs, a surgical device, a therapeutic
intervention, or a physiological trial?
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No.
If no, go to Q11. If YES:
10.a Please give details of the type of intervention and provide evidence that
appropriate indemnity and compensation arrangements are in place to ensure
adequate compensation to participants for any injury suffered as a result of
participation in the trial (Indemnification forms and, if the research is being
undertaken in a private practice, evidence of adequate and appropriate
insurance coverage).
NA
10.b Is the research registered:

As a CTN Trial with the TGA
As a CTX Trial with the TGA
On any national or international clinical trial registers
Other (Please detail)
11.

Research design and justification
Describe what you want participants to do and justify the design. Please provide an
explanation in terms understandable by a non-expert reader. A flow chart or other
diagram illustrating the sequence of research activities should be included if possible.
For research involving a treatment or physical intervention (eg clinical studies,
physiological trials, mental health interventions) a protocol should be provided.
Four methods will be used within this research project. Of these four methods, three
involve participants while the fourth is a media analysis. Each of the three methods
involving participants is outlined separately below.
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Observations of the researcher’s daily weather experiences (Wollongong case study)
The aim of the first method is to gather large quantities of in depth data. This method
will be undertaken by myself, the student researcher, due to the cumbersome
requirements of this method. Each Wednesday for a year I will be required to identify:
a) How my daily choices and those around me (covert observations) may be a
result of weather influences including how the weather makes me feel physically
(examples could include how I choose to travel, what I choose to wear and eat,
the daily activities I undertake and how others may dress etc).
b) How weather forecasts may affect my daily choices
c) Covert observations of those around me.

These observations will be posted on a dedicated internet blog page which would be
updated throughout the day every Wednesday. The blog would also contain
photographs of my day (such as the weather outside and what I’m wearing). The blog
would be open to others to participate during the week, commenting on my experiences
or including their own experiences they wish to share. Additional comments may be
added by the researcher on days other than Wednesday. Clearly displayed within the
blog will be the purpose of the blog page, research objectives and how the information
gathered on this page will be used. Blog participants will be made aware that no
personal information that may identify the participant will be included in any published
work.
Confidentiality will also be provided to those who partake in conversations with, or are
overheard by the researcher.
In addition, my movements of each Wednesday will be tracked using a GPS device. The
use of this data will be explained at the end of this section.
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Semi-Structured Interviews (Melbourne case study)
The second method involves casual semi-structured interviews employing ten to fifteen
willing participants. In these approximately hour long interviews participants will be
asked to reflect on their experiences of weather from the day before. This method will
be replicated once during all four research periods (October, January/February, April,
June/July) in order to provide the greatest opportunity to gather data from different
weather types.

This method hopes to discover how:
a) Participants’ choices and movements may be influenced by the weather
including how the weather makes them feel (e.g. choices of clothing, transport
and food).
b) How daily weather forecasts may affect participant’s daily choices/ movements
throughout the day.

There will not be any set questions for these interviews. Rather, participants will be
asked to share their experiences from the day before from the time they woke up to the
time they went to sleep. Then utilising the themes of interest (including food, clothing,
transport, heating/cooling methods etc), we will examine specific aspects of their day
using impromptu questions/ conversation.

Before the first interview is conducted with a participant, they will be made clearly
aware of; the project aims and objectives, what the method involves, what is required of
the participant, the participant’s rights (including the ability to terminate their
participation at any time including any data collected within two months of all data
being collected from the participant) and their ability to raise questions or concerns at
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any time. These issues will have already been raised in the information sheet (attached)
but will be reiterated to the participant to make sure participants are fully informed. The
consent form will also be signed before any interviewing commences.

Covert participant observations will also be used within Melbourne. Public spaces that
relate to the everyday aspects that are of interest will be examined. Such spaces will
include tram stops and train stations, food courts, shopping malls etc. Field notes will be
recorded in writing or using an audio recording device.

Independent participant tracking of daily weather experiences (Darwin case study)
Finally, the third method does not involve the close presence of the researcher. Fifteen
to twenty willing and consenting participants will be asked to record their daily
experiences of weather for one week during three specific time periods. These time
periods include January/February, July and October/November. The recordings aim to
find out:

a) How participants’ choices and movements may be influenced by the weather
including how the weather makes them feel (e.g. choices of clothing, transport
and food).
b) How daily weather forecasts may affect participant’s daily choices.

In this method participants will be asked to:
a) Keep a solicited diary to reflect on how weather and weather reports may affect
their daily choices. A word processing document will be used for recording.
b) Take photos to record images which illustrate the above (cameras will be
provided).
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c) Wear a GPS tracking device (provided) to record their daily movements
(discussed below).
d) Meet with the researcher after each of the three weeks for a brief casual
discussion and to return equipment.

Before the start of each week of recording I will meet with participants for purposes outlined
in the previous method and to collect equipment.

Covert participant observations will also be conducted using the same methods outlined for
the Melbourne case study.

GPS Tracking (Wollongong and Darwin)
GPS tracks in this research will be mapped and integrated with other qualitative method
results to produce an interactive map. The use of GPS tracking coupled with additional
qualitative tools produces ‘rich and scale-sensitive spatial stories’.19 Interactive mapping assists
not only the analysis of results but also in conveying research outcomes to other researchers
and the interested public. Refer to question 13c for ethical considerations
12.

Statistical design

Any research project that involves the collection of data should be designed so that it is
capable of providing information that can be analysed to achieve the aims of the project.
Usually, although not always, this will involve various important statistical issues. It is
important that the design and analysis be properly planned in the early stages of the project.
19

Kwan, M. and G. Ding (2008). Geo-narrative: extending geographic information systems for narrative
analysis in qualitative mixed-method research. The Professional Geographer 60(4): 443-465.
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You should seek statistical advice. The University of Wollongong has a Statistical Consulting
Service that provides such advice to research students and staff undertaking research.
Are statistical issues relevant to this project?
No.
If no, go to Q13. If YES:
12.a Have you discussed this project with the Statistical Consulting Service or any
other statistical advisor?
If NO, please explain why not.
12.b Provide the calculations used to determine the appropriate sample size. If no
power calculations have been done please explain the reason for choosing the
sample size.
D.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

13.

What are the ethical considerations relevant to the proposed research, specifically in
relation to the participants’ welfare, rights, beliefs, perceptions, customs and cultural
heritage? How has the research design addressed these considerations? Consideration
should be at both individual and collective level.
The ethical considerations of the research are as follows:
a) Participation consent. The information sheet will provide the necessary information on
the thesis aims, focus, purpose and methods of the research.
b) Free and knowing consent. Potential participants will understand that their consent is
a matter of free choice as indicated in the participant consent form (attached). The
consent form will include an outline of participant activities, how the information that
they provide will be used, how the information will be stored and the ability to retract
their participation (and any data collected) up until two months after all data has been
collected. Contact details of the researcher, supervisors and University Ethics Officer
will be provided on the information sheet.
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c) Confidentiality. With the exception of myself, all participants in this research will be
provided with a pseudonym for published material. All published maps will indicate
either:
I.

The general areas where the participant lives, works and socialises

II.

Specific areas where the participant lives, works or socialises using a small map
segment (such as a couple of streets without names labelled).

At no time will land lots outlines and names (including streets, suburbs, parks,
postcodes etc) be used that would disclose the location of participants’ homes. This is
designed to keep the movements of the participants as confidential as possible.
However, participant confidentiality in this way cannot be assured. Participants will be
made aware of this before the consent for is signed.
E.

RISKS AND BENEFITS

14.

Does the project involve the risk of emotional distress or physical harm, or the use of
invasive procedures (e.g. blood sampling)?
Yes.
If YES
14.a What are the risks?

Some participants may become uncomfortable/distressed during GPS tracking, or become
overwhelmed with the tasks set for participants and the time required. This is a very low risk
and the process will be carefully explained before participants consent to participate.
14.b Explain how the risks of harm or distress will be minimised. In the case of risks
of emotional distress, what provisions have been made for an exit interview or
the necessity of counselling?
If participants become uncomfortable/ distressed during interviews (Melbourne study), either:
a) Change the topic to one the participant is comfortable with,
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b) Arrange for an alternate day which would be more suitable for the
participant, or,
c) Terminate the interview for that research period and or the participant’s
involvement in the research.
If participants become uncomfortable/ distressed during the GPS tracking (Darwin study),
participants can:
a) Only record their position where they feel comfortable, or,
b) Not be involved in the tracking part of the research.
If participants become overwhelmed with participant requirements (Darwin study), I can:
a) Limit the amount of tasks required of the participant,
b) Reduce the amount of research days the participant is involved in,
c) Allow the participant to miss that week of research, or,
d) Allow the participant to withdraw from the research.

15.

Is information about criminal activity likely to be revealed during the study?
No.
If YES, have you included a caution regarding any relevant mandatory reporting
requirements in the Participant Information package?

16.

Detail the expected benefits of the study to the participants and/or the wider
community.

Climate change is one of the largest problems facing our society today. Through the study of
‘pure/ traditional sciences’, we now have a relatively good understanding of the causes of
climate change as well as methods for adaption and mitigation. Our research now needs to
focus upon understanding the role of societies and individuals within this issue – the players
most important in ensuring the success of adaptation and mitigation climate change
strategies. Through this research, we may begin to:
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a) Comprehend how individuals understand and react to different types of weather and how
this may be exacerbating climate change (such as the use of air conditioners),
b) Understand how individuals and societies may alter their everyday lives (negatively or
positively) in the future as a result of climate change, and,
c) Provide new perspectives to the public on how climate change could affect both society’s
and individuals’ way of life in the future in the hope to create greater awareness and positive
action towards climate change.
Due to the practical outcomes of this research, we hope that participants will feel that they
are partaking in a worthwhile project.
In addition, this project will help develop my research skills at a variety of levels.
F.

PARTICIPANTS

17.

Mark the categories relevant to this proposal.
Healthy members of the community
University students
Employees of a specific company/organisation
Members of a specific community group, club or association
Clients of a service provider
Health Service clients (e.g. users/clients of a health service)
School children
Hospital in-patients
Clinical clients (e.g. patients)
Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander people
Members of socially disadvantaged groups
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Cadavers/ cadaveric organs
Other (please specify):
18. Expected age(s) of participants – please mark one or more
Children (under 14)
Young people (14-18)
Adults (> 18)
19.

What is the rationale for selecting participants from this/these group/s?
Adults are the largest consumers within our society compared to young people and
children under 18 years of age. They are independent decision makers who are not
legally reliant upon parents or guardians. When combating climate change, it is adults the household authority and business owners - who have the greatest ability to adapt to
and mitigate climate change.

G.

RECRUITMENT

20.

How will potential participants be approached initially and informed about the
project? e.g. direct approach to people on the street, mail-out to potential participants
through an organisation, posters or newspaper advertisements, etc. Please explain in
detail and include copies of any letters, advertisements or other recruitment
information.
Numerous methods are proposed for both Darwin and Melbourne case study sites
(participant recruitment is not needed for Wollongong). The proposed methods for
Darwin and Melbourne include:
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x

Local media – newspaper, radio and television pending permission from
organisations.
x Through local internet websites, such as “Darwin Diary”, “What’s on Darwin”,
“Daily Melbourne” and “Melbourne Bits and Pieces”.
x Displaying flyers in local businesses (with the permission from business owners
and managers).
x ‘Snowballing’ – recruiting participants through emailing and word-of-mouth
through friends and their friends.
A general recruitment advertisement has been attached. Advertisements
may differ
slightly as the advertisement is adapted to different mediums.
21.

Where will potential participants be approached by the researchers to seek their
participation in the research, and where will research activities involving participants
be conducted?
Potential participants will be approached indirectly through the media, internet, flyers
and through word of mouth – friends of friends.
Interviews for the Melbourne case studies will be conducted in a space both parties are
comfortable in. Within the Darwin case study, I will meet with participants before each
week to hand out equipment and after each data collection period to collect the GPS
tracker and for an informal conversation on their experiences. Again, meetings will occur
in spaces both parties find comfortable.

22.

How many participants in total do you anticipate will be involved in the project? If the
research has several stages and/or groups of participants, please provide the total
number of participants expected as well as the number and participant group involved
in each stage.
It is anticipated that up to 35 participants will be involved in the research in addition to
the researcher’s own input as a participant. Of the 35 participants up to 20 will be
required in the Darwin case study and up to 15 in the Melbourne case study.

H. CONSENT PROCESS
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23.

Will consent for participation be obtained from participants or their legal guardians?
Yes, with the exception of covert participant observation. In covert observations, those
observed will be mentioned in field notes and some will be used within research
publications. No information will be collected that may identify those observed (for
more detail refer to the following question).
If NO, go to Q31.

24.

How will consent for participation be obtained?
in writing
verbally
tacit (eg indicated by completion and return of survey
other (please specify)
consent not being sought
Please explain why the method chosen is the most appropriate and ethical.
Due to the in depth nature of participant involvement in the Darwin and Melbourne
case studies, it is necessary to make the participant fully aware of their role and rights as
a participant. By obtaining consent through a written form which states that by signing
the consent for they have read the project information sheet, are aware of their rights
and requirements as a participant and have asked the researcher any questions they
may have had, this is the best way to insure participants are fully informed.
In all case studies covert observations are proposed. People who present interesting
weather issues may be mentioned within field notes and some within research
publications without consent. However, no information which identifies these
participants will be included. Such examples of this method would be ‘Today was
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freezing. However I saw someone wearing a singlet-top and thongs’. In this case, it is not
feasible to ask people involved for their permission.
At no time will photographs be published that capture non consenting participants as
the photograph subject/focus.
25.

Is it anticipated that all participants will have the capacity to consent to their
participation in the research?
Yes – in the case where participant’s consent is sought (i.e. not participants involved in
covert participant observation - as above).
If NO, please explain why not (e.g. children, incompetent participants, etc.) and
explain how proxy or substitute consent will be obtained from the person with legal
authority to consent on behalf of the participant.

26.

For participants who have the capacity to consent, how does the process ensure that
informed consent is freely obtained from the participant?
All participants involved in the Darwin and Melbourne case studies will be provided with
an information sheet and consent form (see attached). The information sheet will
provide the necessary information on the research aims, focus, purpose and methods of
the research. All potential participants will be made aware that their consent is a matter
of free choice as indicated in the participant consent form provided. The consent form
will include an outline of the requirements of being a participant, how the information
that they provide will be used, how the information will be stored and the ability to
retract their participation at any stage of the research along with any data collected up
until two months after all data has been gathered. Contact details of the researcher,
supervisors and University Ethics Officer will be provided on the information sheet.
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27.

Are any participants in a dependant relationship with the researcher, the institution,
or the funding body (for example the researcher’s clinical clients or students;
employees of the institution; recipients of services provided by the funding body)? If
so, what steps will be taken to ensure that participants are free to participate or
refuse to participate in the research?
No.

28.

How does the project address the participants’ freedom to discontinue participation?
Will there be any adverse effects on participants if they withdraw their consent and
will they be able to withdraw data concerning themselves if they withdraw their
consent?

All participants are informed via the information sheets, consent forms and through oral
reminders that their participation is optional. They are advised that their participation can be
retracted along with any data that has been collected from them up until two months after all
data has been collected from the participant. There will be no adverse affects to participants if
they withdraw their consent from the project. If a participant withdraws from the project they
are still entitled to their reward (see question 30).

29.

Does the project involve withholding relevant information from participants or
deceiving them about some aspect of the research?
No.
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If YES, what is the justification for this withholding or deception and what steps will be
taken to protect the participants’ interest in having full information about their
participation?
30.

Will participants be paid or offered any form of reward or benefit (monetary or
otherwise) for participation in the research?

If so, please detail and provide a

justification for the payment, reward or benefit.
Participants involved in the Darwin case study (independent participant research) will be
offered a $100 Coles Group & Myers gift card as a reward. This amount and type of reward
was seen as necessary to attract project participation due to the large requirements of the
participant (keeping a diary, taking photographs and tracking their movements) for a
considerable length of time (for 7 days 3 times within the space of a year).
For participants involved in the Melbourne case study (interviews), a $40 Coles Group & Myers
gift card was also thought to be appropriate. A reward of this amount is hoped to recruit
enough participants.
No participants will be paid as part of the Wollongong case study.
If a participant retracts their consent to partake in the research, they are still entitled to their
reward.
I.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY

31.

How will the privacy of individual subjects be protected when recording and analysing
the data?

The methods for identity protection of participants are detailed below. The table below
outlines which method is applicable to which case study area.
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Melbourne2

Wollongong3

Participants will be given a pseudonym to use in their research

Darwin1

Method of identity protection

X

na

na

X

na

diaries.
A pseudonym will be used for each participant when managing and
displaying GPS tracking data.
Maps will be displayed in such a way that the participant home and

X

X

workplace cannot be pinpointed. Participants will be made aware of
this before they partake.

Transcription of the casual interviews or audio recordings of field

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

work will be transcribed by either the student researcher or a paid
professional transcriber. The transcriber will be required to sign a
confidentiality agreement (see attached).
Participant identities will only be accessible to the student
researcher, both supervisors and the transcriber.
All data collected containing identifiable information from

X

participants (including audio recordings, photographs, consent
forms, diaries, transcripts) will be stored within a secure space of
the student researcher’s home office or university office. After the
research has been completed this material will be held within a
secure place of the school of Earth and Environmental Sciences
within the University for five years before being destroyed.
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Within field notes and published material, people observed (covert

X

X

X

na

na

X

participant observation) as part of the Wollongong case study will
contain little information which could identify the person. Notes on
observed people would include generalised detail of what they are
wearing, eating, participating in e.t.c. The location of where these
people were observed may be included, such as the beach.
Public comments from the internet blog included in published
research will not be accompanied by the name of the person.

Photography will be used in the Darwin and Wollongong case studies. Participants in the
Darwin case studies will have the choice within their consent form not to be included in the
photographs used for publications. For those who do choose to include themselves, they can
also decide to have their face purposely blurred. However, participants will be made aware
that despite having their face blurred this does not guarantee their confidentiality.
Photographs will not be published where an unconsenting person is the subject/ focus of the
photograph. Up to two months after all data has been collected from the participant,
participants may withdraw their permission for use of photographs without repercussions.
The Wollongong case study involves an internet blog open for public comment. Contained in
the blog will be the aims of the blog, the use of a blog as a scientific method, an outline of the
project, forms of research publications and that all names will be replaced with pseudonyms in
published work. On this page participants are also made aware that any comment they
provide on the blog will become part of the research and could be quoted within published
material. Those who partake in the blog will have their blog identity posted (which may or may
not contain true personal details). The display of people’s blog identity is a standard practice
within blog internet sites and participants are made aware of this when they sign up.
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Comments from this blog used in published research will not include the participant’s blog
identity and will be replaced with a pseudonym.
32.

Will information collected from data or interview be published or reported?

Yes

If YES, what form this will take? All uses of data must be explicitly consented to.
This research will be published within my PhD thesis, journal articles and conference
presentations. These forms of publication will be made clear to all participants. At no time will
the names of participants be published. However, participants’ identity does have the
potential to be disclosed through the publication of photographs and GPS maps. Participants
will be made fully aware of this before consenting.
While the identity of myself within the case study of Wollongong will be revealed, personal
information such the specific location of my home through mapping will not.\
33.

Will any part of the research activities be placed on a visual or audio recording (eg
audiotape, photograph or video-tape)?
Yes.
If YES,
33.a

What will the recording be used for?

Audio recordings will be used as a method of taking field notes. The use of photography will be
employed as visual data within the research.
33.b

Who will see/hear the recording?

The audio recordings of field notes will only be accessed by the student researcher,
supervisors and transcriber (who has signed a confidentiality agreement). Pseudonyms will be
used if information from field notes is used in publications.
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Photographs collected have the potential to identify participants. Photographs will be included
within the published research. The blurring of faces within photographs will be an option for
participants though this does not guarantee to conceal the participant’s identity. Participants
will be made aware of this.
The role of audio recordings and photographs in the research will be clearly outlined to
participants in the information sheet and consent form.
After the research has been completed, all research data including the audio recordings and
photographs will be held securely at the University of Wollongong for at least five years before
they are destroyed.
34.

Data (including questionnaires, surveys, computer data, tapes, transcripts and
specimens) must be securely stored at all times. Where will the data be held and who
will have access to it:
a. during the project?

All photographs, audio recordings, participant diaries, transcripts and researcher notes will be
kept securely either in a locked drawer of my desk at the University of Wollongong or kept
securely within the locked office filing cabinet at home.
Computer data (including tracking data and digital transcripts, audio recordings, photographs
and diaries) will be stored within the student researcher’s personal home-drive which requires
a password as part of the University of Wollongong’s computer network.
The internet blog is only accessible to myself and requires a username and password.
b. on completion of the project?
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A hard copy of all data (with the exception of the internet blog) will be kept within a locked
cupboard in the Human Geography lab for five years following the completion of the Laureate
Fellowship. After this time all data will be destroyed.
After completion of the research the internet blog will be archived in the Earth and
Environmental Sciences secure database until it is destroyed after 5 years.
35.

Data should be held securely for a minimum of 5 years (15 years for clinical research)
after completion of the research. How long will the data be stored for? If it is not
being stored, please provide an ethical justification for this.

Minimum of five years.
36.

Does this project involve obtaining identifiable information (e.g. data) from a third
party without prior consent from the participant?

No.

If NO: You have completed the questionnaire. Please ensure that the form has all the
appropriate signatures and attachments (see checklist) before submission.
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Appendix 4: Ethics Approval
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Appendix 5: Darwin methods information sheet
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Appendix 6: Recruitment flyer (Melbourne)

Participants Wanted!
The University of Wollongong is doing a study on everyday weather experiences
and climate change.
We are interested in finding out how the weather makes you feel and how it
may influence your everyday choices, such as what you eat, what you wear,
how you travel, your choice of social activities and housework etc.
We are looking for Melbourne residents over the age of 18 years who are willing
to share their weather related experiences with the researcher in a casual
interview once during each of the following periods (so four altogether):

23rd October 2010 – 31th October 2010
26th January 2011 – 7th February 2011
26th April 2011 – 8th May 2011
15th July 2011 – 25th July 2011

Throughout the day before each interview participants will be asked to think
carefully about how their day is influenced (or not) by the weather. You will be
provided with an information sheet to help you reflect on your experiences.
Each interview will go for approximately one hour.
Participants’ names will remain confidential in any published research.
All participants will receive a $40 Coles Group Myer gift card in thanks.
If you are interested in being involved please contact Eliza de Vet
Email: erdv892@uow.edu.au
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Appendix 7: Melbourne participant information sheet

Participant Information Sheet for
Melbourne Case Study Participants
An Ethnography of Australian Weather
Researcher: Eliza de Vet (PhD Candidate)
erdv892@uow.edu.au
Supervisor: Chris Gibson
cgibson@uow.edu.au

Supervisor: Lesley Head
lhead@uow.edu.au

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences (AUSCCER)
Research Aims
This research has three main research aims:

1. To gather stories of how individuals experience weather in their daily lives,
2. To anticipate how individuals and societies may alter their daily lives in the future as a result of
climate change, and,

3. To create greater awareness and positive action towards climate change by highlighting how
individuals could be affected by climate change in the future.
Research Purpose
Previous climate change research on the Australian environment has looked at climate and Australian
lifestyles. The purpose of this research is to look at the small scale, looking at how weather and climate
change may have an effect on individuals in their everyday life. The project hopes to focus on a variety of
aspects that make up the everyday, such as clothing, transport, food, buildings and daily activities. Three case
studies will be used within this research – Melbourne, Darwin and Wollongong. The information collected
from this research will be used in a PhD thesis, journal articles and conference papers.

What You Would Be Asked To Do ...
To achieve the above aims I am looking for 15 to 20 participants to partake in the Melbourne case study. The
research will take place over four time periods:
23rd October 2010 – 31th October 2010
26th January 2011 – 7th February 2011
26th April 2011 – 8th May 2011
15th July 2011 – 25th July 2011
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During each of these four time periods you would be asked to partake in a one hour casual interview. The day
before each interview you will be asked to do some thinking and monitoring of how you experience weather
that day. Information will be provided to you to help you think about what to look for during your day. During
the interview we will reflect on these experiences.
All data collected from these methods will be stored in locked spaces and will only be accessed by the
researcher, supervisors and transcriber (who has signed a confidentiality agreement).
Due to participant requirements, there is a low risk that participants may become overwhelmed. In this
instance participants may discuss alternate arrangements with the researcher or withdraw from the research.
Any participant without reason may withdraw their involvement, including any data gathered, at any time up
to two months after all data has been collected without consequence (subject to reasonable conditions).

Reward
To thank each participant for their time and effort each participant will receive a $40 Coles Group Myer gift
card.

Questions or Concerns?
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask Eliza, Lesley or Chris.
This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Social Science, Humanities and
Behavioural Science) of the University of Wollongong. If you have any concerns or complaints regarding the
way this research has been conducted, you can contact the UoW Ethics Officer on +61 2 4221 4457.

Thank you for your interest in this research project
An Ethnography of Australian Weather!
- Eliza de Vet -
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Appendix 8: Melbourne participant consent form

Consent form for Melbourne Case Study Participants
An Ethnography of Australian Weather
Researcher: Eliza de Vet (PhD candidate)
erdv892@uow.edu.au
Supervisor: Chris Gibson
cgibson@uow.edu.au

Supervisor: Lesley Head
lhead@uow.edu.au +

School of Earth and Environmental Sciences (AUSCCER)

I have read and understood the Information Sheet for Melbourne Case Study Participants and have
had the opportunity to ask any questions of Eliza de Vet who is conducting the research project titled
An Ethnography of Australian Weather as part of her PhD requirements, supervised by Lesley Head
and Chris Gibson.

I am aware that I will be required to undertake a one hour casual interview with Eliza once during
each of the following four time periods:
23rd October 2010 – 31th October 2010
26th January 2011 – 7th February 2011
26th April 2011 – 8th May 2011
15th July 2011 – 25th July 2011
I am aware that each day before the interview that I am to think and monitor closely my experiences
of weather from that day. To help me think about my experiences I will read the How do you
experience weather? What to think about in preparation for our interview information sheet.

I have been advised that there is a low risk that I may become overwhelmed or inconvenienced due
to the tasks required of me and I have had an opportunity to ask Eliza any questions I may have
about the research and my participation.

I understand that my personal details will remain confidential and the only people who will have
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Appendix 9: Interview information sheet

How do you experience weather? What to think about in
preparation for our meeting.
Thank you for being part of my PhD research project. This information sheet is designed to help you
think about the way you experience weather and how weather influences your daily life. During the
casual interviews I will ask you to recall what you did during the day before starting from when you
woke up. Don’t worry if you forget things as this is expected. If it makes you feel more comfortable
you can write things down but this is not a requirement. After you have shared your day I will ask
you specific questions relating to your weather experiences.
What is weather?
In this project the weather is thought to be similar to what you see on weather reports. It is the
temperature, humidity, wind, sun shine, rain, cloud cover etc that you experience. When you are
inside your home, car, bus or train, work or study area, the weather is the temperature and
humidity around you and what you see outside the window. Air conditioning in this study is not
considered ‘natural’ weather as it has been altered. However, this project is still interested in
manipulated environments like air conditioning - so keep your senses ticking.
What questions will you ask me?
All questions will relate to the weather in one particular way or another. These questions are not
pre-set questions, but rather specific areas of interest adapted to what you told me about your
previous day. While the focus is on your previous day’s experience, you can also talk about whether
this is routine for you or out of the ordinary. Questions will look at:
a. How you felt – did you feel comfortable or uncomfortable?
b. Your choices of food, clothes, transport, house chores and social and physical activities
c. Specifics about the places you visited, such as if the buildings you visited were air
conditioned, or, whether you get the morning sun in your home, or, if your bedroom is
carpeted etc.
d. Using yesterday as an example or as a means to jog your memory: Generally speaking, how
does weather affect your weekly routines? Are these disruptions a good or bad thing? Why?
What should I be thinking about the day before the casual interview?
The following are some questions you should ask yourself during the day. These questions should
really help you identify specifics in how you experience weather.
1. How is the weather making you feel? For example:
Cold, hot, frustrated, anxious, irritable, tense, tired etc.
It is raining today. We haven’t had rain for a long time. The garden will love it. I love the sound of
rain, I find it soothing and I sleep better at night.
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It’s another really hot day today and we haven’t had rain in a while. I’m anxious as I think the
bushfires will start again soon and I’m worried about my family.
2. In the space you are currently in or moving though, what is making you uncomfortable
and/ or comfortable? The following is an example of this which I documented yesterday:
This morning when I woke up the air in my room was cold. It was probably because the sun was just
up and it was overcast so the sunlight had not hit my room and warmed it up as it normally did. I lay
in bed for a while trying to get the courage to get out of bed but my doona was too warm and I
stayed in bed for five more minutes. I put on my thick dressing gown which blocked out the cold and
I headed out into the hall to the kitchen. By the time I reached the kitchen my feet were burning
from the cold lyno on the floor. As I rushed back into my bedroom I was grateful that the room was
carpeted. The heat returned to my feet. Before I got dressed I had a shower. I do this when it is cold
to warm me up and to help me mentally prepare for the day.
3. Is the weather making you change any of your plans or daily routine? Here are a few
examples:
I was planning to ride my bike into work today as I usually do but it was just too hot. So I took the
car. While I got to work earlier, it meant that I didn’t get any exercise in.
The rain had finally stopped, so I took the chance to do some washing.
Today is my washing day and it was raining. I usually hang my washing outside but today it had to
go into the dryer.
We were planning to play tennis today with friends from work. But we couldn’t as it was raining. So
we went and had coffee altogether.
I usually eat my lunch inside, but it was such I nice day I couldn’t resist eating in the park.
4. Is the weather affecting your choices or movements? Think about what you eat, wear,
how you travel, the places you go etc. For example:
Today was warmer than the past few days. I wanted something cool to eat, so I went and bought
some sushi.
When I picked up the kids today they were feeling a bit miserable. So I took them to the local pool.
The weather did affect my choice in clothes. I watched the weather report last night and it said it
was going to be 16 degrees and sure enough in the morning it was cold. So I pulled out my long
sleeved shirt and my woollen jacket.
It was another hot one today. The transport system here is not really designed for the heat so the
trams weren’t running. I was late for work by two hours.
It was freezing again this morning so I turned on the heater and ate my breakfast in front of it.
I had to do the shopping today. While I don’t think it was a conscious thing, I think because it was so
hot outside, that I bought heaps of cold items or things that didn’t need cooking.
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. oes any routine or habit contradict the weather outside? For example:
It was freezing outside today. For work we have to wear business entire including ‘nice’ shoes and
stockings. My work space is air conditioned so this attire is fine, but when I went outside I was
freezing!
I was meeting up with my friends in town. My friends are really trendy and I like to keep up with the
fashions too. However the stuff I have which is in fashion at the moment is a bit too warm for the 30
degree temperature it was today. I wore it anyway and just put up with the heat. I was happy when
I found an air conditioned cafe to eat in.
We had our family over tonight. I wanted to make something special for dinner. I thought a roast
would be appropriate – it was something we had as kids. While it was a lovely dinner it was a warm
night and I think I could have appreciated something cold. Everyone liked it though.
Like every other day I went for my walk even though it was really hot. I did get very sweaty but it
doesn’t really bother me because I know if I don’t go I sit all day.
.

re you experiencing any altered natural weather?

hat are your thoughts on this?

I was in the air conditioned shopping centre today. I didn’t stay for long as the air was cold and I was
dressed for the hot air outside.
At work we have air conditioning. Because I’m at work for eight hours each day I dressed for the
temperature at work which is always about 24 degrees. I don’t like it as most of the time I’m not
dressed properly for outside like today. It was 32 degrees outside and I was so sweaty by the time I
got to work.
. id you watch a weather forecast? id this affect the choices you made the following day?
Like every day I watched the weather forecasts the night before on television. It helps me to decide
what to wear the next day.
I never watch weather forecasts – they always get it wrong. Before I get dressed in the morning I go
stand outside and look at the sky.
8. Using today as an example or as a means to jog your memory: Generally speaking, how
does weather affect your weekly routines? Are these disruptions a good or bad thing?
Why?
My daughter has soccer early on Saturday mornings. At times it is called off when it rains.
Sometimes I hopefully wish it would rain so I can go back to bed!
On days when it’s really hot I’ll go for a swim after work even if I have planned to go shopping or
cleaning or something. I catch up on what I missed later on.

There is no wrong answer - only right ones! No two people will have the exactly the same
experience of weather. All your experiences are important and useful!
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Appendix 10: Universal interview guide
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Appendix 11: Domestic design (Darwin)
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Appendix 12: Domestic details: Tenure, household composition and thermal regulation systems (Melbourne)
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Appendix 13: Domestic details: House design, assets and issues (Melbourne)
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